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Wolves kill
Bellevue 
calf; officials 
to set traps
Reports of livestock deaths from 
predators are down this year

No more local pickup: The licenses
will be sent by mail within 10
business days and be sent
in a secure enve-
lope.

Staff 
photo illustration

ONLINE: Watch a video interview with the DMV on the new licenses at Magicvalley.com

What you show
the world

Balance personality with

neighborhood harmony

in the color of your house.

HOME & GARDEN 1

Q: What’s different about the cards?
A: Idaho’s new driver’s license features a
myriad of extra security features to pro-
tect citizens against identity fraud. One
major change is that cards will no longer
be issued at local DMV offices. Some
changes include microprinting,“ghost
images” or other patterns to curtail un-
lawful forgery. Cards for minors will be
printed vertically and have color coding
to show if the cardholder is between 18
and  21 years old or is under 18.

Q: Why aren’t the cards made on site?
A: The cards are made in a central facility
in the U.S., which increases security for
card manufacturing. All but 14 states
have switched to Central Issuance cards.

Q: Will the price of getting a new card go up?
A: No.The price for a driver’s license or ID
card will remain the same,depending on
classification and age.New equipment pro-
vided to your local DMV was paid for by the
U.S.Department of Homeland Security.

Q: Do I have to get a new card right now?
A: No. Existing cards will be honored to
their expiration date. The new method
apply to new licenses, concealed
weapons licenses and other special iden-
tification cards.

Q: When does my license arrive in the
mail? What do I use while I wait on the card
to be mailed?
A: A new license should be in your mail-
box by the 10th business day after your
visit. The DMV office will issue a tempo-
rary paper card with much of the same
information the final license will include.
The temporary card, printed on specialty
paper, is good for 30 days.

Have more questions? 
Visit the ITD’s website at http://itd.ida-
ho.gov/dmv/centralissuance.htm to
learn more about the new driver’s license
and identification cards.

By Bradley Guire, Times-News writer

The Idaho Transportation Department began the transition to centrally

issued driver’s licenses and identification cards on Monday, starting with

the Twin Falls Division of Motor Vehicles office. The good news is that

the cards have new methods in place to protect against identity theft. The

bad news is that you’ll have to wait for nearly two weeks after your DMV

visit to get one. What you’ll need to know:

DMV closures
The Twin Falls office is
the first of nine south-
central Idaho locations
that will close for one day
during June to prepare
for the new licenses.

Date DMV office

6/6 Twin Falls 

6/7 Buhl 

6/8 Burley 

6/9 Rupert 

6/10 Shoshone 

6/27 Hailey 

6/28 Fairfield

6/29 Gooding 

6/30 Jerome

Source: Idaho
Transportation Department

* Schedules are subject to
change. Some offices are
also in the process of re-
modeling, and may be
closed on additional dates.
The public should check
with individual county of-
fices to confirm daily sched-
ules.

Want a
new license? Be 

prepared to wait for it

By Kimberlee Kruesi
Times-News writer

Federal officials have con-
firmed this year’s first in-
stance of wolves killing live-
stock in south-central Idaho.

But it appears that overall
livestock deaths due to
wolves are down, perhaps a
product of last year’s public
wolf hunt.

A group of at least three
wolves killed one calf and se-
verely injured another at the
Cove Ranch in Bellevue on
Saturday, according to Todd
Grimm, western district su-
pervisor of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s
Wildlife Services. The
agency contracts with states
to trap or kill problem preda-
tors.

In 2009, the gray wolf
was removed from the
endangered species list
in Idaho and other
states. Later that year,
the Idaho Department of
Fish and Game had its
first-ever public wolf
hunt, which killed 188
wolves.

A judge relisted the wolf
in August 2010, but that
action was undone in
May 2011 after a vote by
Congress — the first
time that lawmakers
took such a step for a
species.

Idaho wolves are now
managed the same as
other big game, and
another hunt will be set
later this year.

AT A GLANCE

See WOLVES, Main 2

Triple quadruple
Kimberly’s four-time state champ is the 2011

Times-News Track Athlete of the Year, SPORTS 1

BBrriiddggee ....................AAggrriibbuussiinneessss  99
CCoommiiccss ................AAggrriibbuussiinneessss  44
CCrroosssswwoorrdd ....AAggrriibbuussiinneessss  1111

DDeeaarr  AAbbbbyy ....AAggrriibbuussiinneessss  1111
JJuummbbllee................AAggrriibbuussiinneessss  1100
OObbiittuuaarriieess ............................MMaaiinn  88--99

OOppiinniioonn ........................................MMaaiinn  1100
SSttoocckkss ....................AAggrriibbuussiinneessss  22
SSuuddookkuu................AAggrriibbuussiinneessss  1122

69 / 47
SSccaatttteerreedd  sshhoowweerrss

SSppoorrttss  44

T.F. senior center
gets OK to host
private events
Council supports
keeping local mail
processing center
By Nick Coltrain
Times-News writer

The Twin Falls Senior
Citizens Center will be al-
lowed to rent space for
private events, patching its
finances.

The Twin Falls City
Council, which leases the
center’s building to it for
$1 a month, barely gave the
OK Monday to the center
to rent out portions of the
facility outside of its nor-
mal operating hours.

In the 4-3 vote, council
members David E. John-
son, Will Kezele, Rebecca
Mills Sojka and Mayor Don
Hall voted in favor. Coun-
cilmen Trip Craig, Greg
Lanting and Lance Clow
voted against.

The original lease be-
tween the city and center
disallowed renting the fa-
cility.

Diane Stevens, the cen-
ter’s executive director,
said allowing it to rent the
space could bring in more
than $12,000 this year and
help close what’s become a
multi-thousand-dollar
deficit.

Groups already signed
up to rent one-time space
include weddings, a

church group, and bridge
and pinochle players.

“We do have expenses
and this lease agreement
would allow us to offset
some of those expenses,”
she said at the meeting.

Vicky Davis spoke on
behalf of senior citizens
opposing the change, ar-
guing it would shift the
center from senior use to
community use. She said
center policy has already
been detrimental to sen-
iors because some billiards
and snooker players were
“evicted” from a room
dedicated to those games
so the room could become
multi-purpose.

The U.S. Postal Service is
considering closing the
Twin Falls mail processing
center, saving an estimat-
ed $623,000 by consoli-
dating its operations with
Boise. The local postal
workers union contends
this will cost Twin Falls up
to 30 jobs and negatively
impact service and local
industry.

WWHHAATT:: A public presenta-
tion on an impact study by
the USPS.

WWHHEERREE::  College of
Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts
Theater

WWHHEENN::  6 p.m. today

OPEN HOUSE

See COUNCIL, Main 2

Tornado warning, flash-flood watch make
for exciting Monday across Magic Valley
Times-News

A tornado warning for
parts of southern Idaho
Monday prompted little
more than spotty reports.

National Weather Service
meteorologist George Skari
said Monday evening that his
agency had no official sight-
ing of a twister, though a
spotter up in the mountains
later reported an uncon-
firmed funnel cloud.

The NWS had followed
what appeared to be a torna-
do on radar mid-afternoon

north through Elmore,
Gooding and Camas coun-
ties. That came the same day
that the agency issued a
flash-flood watch for much
of central and southeast Ida-
ho, including the Big and Lit-
tle Wood rivers. That watch
was expected to end this
morning. Heavy rains were
expected Monday evening
across much of south-cen-
tral Idaho.

At their peak Monday af-
ternoon, winds near Moun-
tain Home Air Force Base
reached gusts of 31 mph. Far-

ther north, Camas County
sheriff’s dispatcher Vickie
Chess said she’d received no
calls about a tornado — just
seen lots of rain and wind.

“It’s still black out there,
but not like it was,”she said at
about 3:30 p.m.

The good news is that the
weather appears to be easing.

Though a near-record
snowpack has yet to melt in
Idaho’s mountains, the
Snake River near Milner has
dropped nearly two-thirds of
a foot since Friday,with flows
at one measuring station

running at about 15,000 cu-
bic feet per second at 1 p.m.
Monday.

The severe storms have
passed as well,said Skari.

“Things are winding down
here,” he said Monday. “All
the heavy activity is up in
Montana now.”

That doesn’t mean the
rains are gone.

Today’s forecast across
south-central Idaho calls for
a 40 to 50 percent chance of
showers, with possible
thunderstorms tonight, and
highs of 60 to 70 degrees.
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IF YOU DO ONE THING TODAY

Wildlife Services will be-
gin actively trapping for the
wolves in that area, Grimm
said.

“That has been an active
spot for livestock depreda-
tion cases,” Grimm said.
“We’ve seen multiple cases
in that area.”

While Wildlife Services
confirms wolf depredation
cases, the Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Game
partners with the federal
agency to monitor wolf
management.

Control and oversight of
wolves returned to the state
just this spring.

“Fish and Game help set
the population goals while
we are the ones on the
ground floor making sure
we meet those numbers,”
Grimm said.

According to Jerome
Hansen, Fish and Game’s
Magic Valley regional su-
pervisor, wolf attacks on
livestock will most likely
continue to increase with
more calves and other
young livestock around.

However, Idaho’s depre-
dation cases are starting out
much lower this year than in
previous years.

Grimm and Hansen both
attributed the decrease to
Idaho’s first regulated wolf
hunt that ran from late
2009 to mid-2010.

“We see last year’s wolf
hunt as very successful,”
Hansen said.“It put the fear
of man back in the wolves,
which is a good thing.”

This year, 11 cases of live-
stock kills have been con-
firmed so far throughout
the state, said Fish and
Game spokesman Mike
Keckler. In 2009, 47 cases
were confirmed by early
June.

“It appears as a result of
the hunting season, wolves
equated humans with po-
tential danger,” Keckler
said. “As a result, I think the
wolves were less willing to
be bold, and we hope that
trend continues during and
after our hunting season so
that there continues to be
fewer and fewer cases of
depredation.”

Save energy and money after you learn more about energy
efficiency and incentives for your home from the Snake
River Alliance and Idaho Power. It’s free, and runs from
5:30-7 p.m. at Twin Falls City Council Chambers, 305 Third
Ave. W. Information: 344-9161 or lyoung@snakeriver-
alliance.org.

Wolves
Continued from Main 1

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
MMOONNDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Caleb Roy Hensley, 26; felony
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, $2,500 bond, public
defender appointed, preliminary
June 17.

Desirae Rose Dade, 20, Elko, Nev.;
felony possession of a controlled
substance, possession of a
stolen vehicle, $10,000 bond,
public defender appointed, pre-
liminary June 17.

Melvin Wade O’Dell, 42, Twin
Falls; felony possession of a con-
trolled substance, $5,000 bond,
public defender appointed, pre-
liminary June 17.

Jorge Louiz Juarez, 24, Rupert;
aggravated battery, $1,500
bond, public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary June 17.

Tyler Prafke, 22, Jerome; felony
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, recognizance release,
court compliance, public
defender appointed, preliminary
June 17.

Forest L. Jensen, 46, Manhattan,
Mont.; felony possession of mar-
ijuana, $1,500 bond, public
defender appointed, preliminary

June 17.
Forest L. Jensen, 46, Manhattan,
Mont.; possession of parapher-
nalia, $500 bond, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial June 28.

Christina M. Price, 43, Corvallis,
Mont.; possession of parapher-
nalia, $500 bond, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial June 28.

Christina M. Price, 43, Corvallis,
Mont.; felony possession of mar-
ijuana, $1,500 bond, public
defender appointed, preliminary
June 17.

Kimberly Jane Laughlin, 41, Twin
Falls; two counts resisting or
obstructing officers, $100 bond,
public defender appointed, pre-
trial June 28.

Lauro Fuentes Pina Jr., 36, Twin
Falls; resisting or obstructing
officers, $1,000 bond, public
defender appointed, pretrial
June 28.

Lauro Fuentes Pina Jr., 36, Twin
Falls; possession of a controlled
substance with intent to deliver,
$10,000 bond, public defender
appointed, preliminary June 17.

Jason Charles Marovich, 32, Twin
Falls; resisting or obstructing
officers, recognizance release,

public defender appointed, pre-
trial June 28.

Jason Charles Marovich, 32, Twin
Falls; two counts felony battery
on police officers, $2,500 bond,
public defender appointed, pre-
liminary June 17.

Travis Lee Taxon, 39, Twin Falls;
possession of paraphernalia,
recognizance release, public
defender appointed, pretrial
June 28.

Travis Lee Taxon, 39, Twin Falls;
felony possession of a controlled
substance, recognizance

release, public defender
appointed, preliminary June 17.

Roman Garza, 22, Twin Falls;
domestic battery, recognizance
release, public defender
appointed, pretrial June 28.

Jeffery Kurt Abramowski, 51, Twin
Falls; felony possession of a con-
trolled substance, $2,500 bond,
public defender appointed, pre-
liminary June 17.

Frank Lee Gorrell, 33, Twin Falls;
resisting or obstructing officers,
$100 bond, public defender
appointed, pretrial June 28.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Teacher Leah Dow’s new home in Twin Falls went from a simple foundation Monday morning to what is shown here on Monday afternoon.

Habitat for Humanity of the Magic Valley and Thrivent Financial for Lutherans are partnering to build the home by Friday.

In the course of only five days, Habitat for
Humanity of the Magic Valley is building a
new home for Oregon Trail Elementary
School teacher Leah Dow and her two sons,
Jalen and Langdon. Here’s where things
stand after Monday.

WWHHAATT’’SS  BBEEEENN  DDOONNEE:: The framing was up
and trusses were hanged after only an
hour. Plumbing, electricity, and heating and
air were nearing completion at 4 p.m. The

project required four different city inspec-
tors to do inspections in an hour. The roof
is partially shingled and the exterior is par-
tially stuccoed.

WWHHAATT’’SS  NNEEXXTT:: Dry wall went up throughout
the night. Today the walls will be textured,
siding will go up and the roof and stucco
will be competed.

WWHHAATT’’SS  SSUURRPPRRIISSIINNGG:: Future homeowner
Leah Dow was spotted Monday crawling

into the crawl space to do some plumbing
work.

WWHHAATT  TTHHEEYY  SSAAIIDD:: “We were worried about
the weather, but Mother Nature has been on
our side,” said local Habitat Executive
Director Linda Fleming. “I went to get the
hurricane clips and the hurricane blew over.“

For more on the build, visit Magicvalley.com
and read Wednesday’s Times-News.

— Eva Stutzman

THE DOW HOME, DAY 1

A  H O M E I N 5  D A Y S

Times-News

The Shoshone-Paiute
Tribes announced its sup-
port for the proposed Chi-
na Mountain Wind Project
in a Monday news confer-
ence.

Business Council mem-
bers from the tribes stated
their support with a reso-
lution in favor of the pro-
posed wind farm on the
Idaho-Nevada border.

“Renewable energy, en-
ergy without burning fos-
sil fuels, is needed to re-
verse changes affecting us
all, everywhere. It is no
longer sufficient to say
that this is a problem that
can be solved by other
people in other locations,”
said Terry Gibson of the
Shoshone-Paiute Business
Council.

The Renewable Energy
Systems Americas project
would build up to 170 wind

turbines on about 30,000
acres southwest of Roger-
son, producing as much as
400 megawatts of elec-
tricity.

“We need to start solv-
ing this problem right
away and in places where
we have the best renew-
able energy resources”
Gibson said. “The
Shoshone-Paiute recog-
nize a responsibility to face
this difficulty, largely
brought on by other peo-
ple, but to do so in a way
that preserves our history
and way of life as fully as
possible.”

The U.S. Bureau of Land
Management is currently
reviewing the proposed
project, with its decision
on whether to allow it to
proceed — in full or in part
— uncertain. RES Americ-
as officials hope to begin
site construction in 2012-
13.

Shoshone-Paiute
Tribes support
China Mountain

Jerome voters may decide on recycling
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

JEROME — Jerome resi-
dents may vote in Novem-
ber’s election on whether
they want a recycling pro-
gram in their city.

The Jerome City Council
will discuss at tonight’s
meeting whether to ask vot-
ers if they want to pay about
$3.50 a month per residential
household for a single-
stream recycling service
from PSI Environmental
Systems Inc.

There’s also an option in
which residents would pay
about $1 more per month

and receive coupons from
merchants through a re-
wards program, said Ben
Marchant, the city adminis-
trator.

The waste management
company already contracts
with Jerome for trash re-
moval and started a recycling

program in January for Twin
Falls.

Mayor John Shine said he’s
gotten little — but mixed —
feedback on the issue.

“I’ve had a couple people
very interested in having re-
cycling, and I’ve had a couple
other people that would like
to have recycling but don’t
want to have an increase in
their sanitation bill,” he said.

Shine said he’s encouraged
the council to put the issue
on the ballot.

“I believe that $3.50 to
pick up a container of sin-
gle-stream recycling where
you don’t have to separate
everything is really a good

deal,” Shine said.
In Twin Falls, the change

has caused growth in recy-
cling compared to a year ago.
In March, with the new pro-
gram in place, the average
household put 26.5 pounds
of materials into recycling
bins that may have other-
wise ended up in the landfill.

Before the program, Twin
Falls households recycled, on
average, just 4.8 pounds of
trash through a sorted recy-
cling program in March
2010.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magic-
valley.com or 735-3238.

WWhhaatt::  Jerome City Council
meets to discuss putting a
recycling proposal on the
November ballot

WWhheenn:: 5:30 p.m. today
WWhheerree:: Council Chambers,
100 E. Ave. A, Jerome.

IF YOU GO

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Hookahs could go the way of
cigarettes, cigars and pipes if
Utah health officials approve
a ban on smoking heated to-
bacco in popular bars and
other public places.

Health officials argue sec-
ondhand smoke from
hookahs is just as dangerous
as that of other tobacco
products, which state law
already prohibits in public
indoor spaces. That includes
all bars.

“There are harmful effects
from the secondhand smoke
from hookahs,’’ Utah De-
partment of Public Health
spokesman Steve Hadden
said Monday. “Just because
it’s an adult place doesn’t

mean it’s any less harmful.’’
Two Utah counties have

banned hookah smoking in
public, although neither
county had any businesses
that offered hookahs at the
time of the bans. Other pub-
lic health officials have
asked the state for a clarifi-
cation about whether smok-
ing hookahs, in which to-
bacco is sometimes mixed
with flavorings, violates the
indoor smoking laws.

The ban would not pro-
hibit hookahs outright, only
tobacco in the hookahs,
Hadden said. There are non-
tobacco options available
and those would still be le-
gal.

There are a number of bars

and restaurants that offer
hookahs in the state, prima-
rily in Salt Lake City and
surrounding suburbs. They
include sushi bars, Middle
Eastern restaurants and so-
cial clubs.

In its proposed rule, the
health department ac-
knowledges the ban could
severely impact businesses
where hookah smoking is a
primary attraction.

Nathan Porter, the owner
of the suburban Huka Bar,
said the ban would poten-
tially ruin his business.

“We’re called the Huka
Bar,’’ Porter told Fox 13.
“People come here knowing
we have hookahs or they’re
with their friends who

smoke hookah.’’
A public hearing was held

for the hookah ban Monday
afternoon in Salt Lake City.

During debates last year in
Davis County, which was the
first county to ban hookahs,
health director Lewis Gar-
rett said hookah smoke is
still smoke that can be
harmful to people.

“One of the reasons this is
so prevalent, is it smells
good,’’ Garrett said. “It
doesn’t smell like tobacco. It
smells like incense or some-
thing flavorful. And I think
there’s a misconception that
this isn’t nearly as harmful
as cigarettes because it’s fil-
tered through the water and
it smells nice.’’

Utah officials trying to ban hookah smoking

“When you kick seniors
out of an activity in order to
rent out a room to non-sen-
iors, you are really changing
the purpose of the room,the
purpose of the facility and
you’re denying the seniors
the very thing they are sup-
posed to be getting out of
the center,”Davis said.

Clow echoed this, saying
that taxpayers voted to buy
the building for senior citi-
zens’ use — not to be an
event center.

Kezele said the fact that
the City Council even needs
to look at the issue means
the community should look
at itself and decide if it is re-
ally supporting the seniors.

The council also voted to
send a letter to Idaho’s con-
gressional delegation sup-
porting keeping the U.S.
Postal Service’s Twin Falls
mail processing center
open. American Postal

Workers Union Local 179
President Donna Meyer ar-
gued the closure of the pro-
cessing center will cost the
Twin Falls area up to 30 jobs
and decrease local service,
business bulk-mail dis-
counts and hurt local busi-
nesses that rely on quick
mail delivery.

“The mail volume has
definitely decreased, with
the Internet and overnight
mail by other services, but
we can’t just stand by and
let our community take the
brunt of this,”she said.

Before the council voted
unanimously in support of
the processing center, Clow
gave an impassioned speech
about the need of the USPS
not to protect bad business
practices — such as Satur-
day delivery — especially
when it will look at inflict-
ing much greater hurt on
communities like the Magic
Valley.

Council
Continued from Main 1

Inferno Paintball
All Day Field Fee, Air, Gun, 

Mask Rental, & 100 Paintballs 

$12!

Save up to 60% on great deals from local 

businesses you already know and trust!

Get it at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

Check out what’s new online 
at  www.magicvalley.com
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3175 E. Copperpoint Dr.,  Meridian, ID

208.855.9885
www.heritagereflections.com • Hours: 10-6 Mon-Sat

Heritage Relections is the Treasure 

Valley’s most unique country home furniture 

& gift store, specializing in upscale country, 

Shaker, Amish and primitive furniture, 

lighting and accessories for the home.

• Quilts - many styles
• Braided Rugs
• Shaker Boxes
• Salt Glazed Pottery
• Wax Melters

• Framed Prints
• Country Lighting
• Candles
• Primitives
• Shipping Available

734-9560

Large Inventory Offi ce Furniture
• Desks • Chairs • File Cabinets •

New & Used!

1860 Kimberly Road, Twin Falls

FF
or those of you who
have labored all these
years under the misap-

prehension that nobody
from the Magic Valley has a
star on the Hollywood Walk
of Fame, let me put you out
of your misery.

There are, in fact, two.
One belongs to Sherry

Jackson, the Wendell-born
actress best known as Dan-
ny Thomas’ daughter on the
1950s sitcom “Make Room
for Daddy.” You’ll find it on
Hollywood Boulevard, right
in front of Holy-Vine Wigs
(actor Ernest Borgnine’s star
is next door).

The other star honors
Buhl native Marjorie
Reynolds, a Golden Age
Hollywood actress (she was
in “Gone With the Wind,”
among many other movies).
Her star is on Vine Street, in
front of Occhi Eye Boutique.

Both got their stars on the
same day — Feb. 8, 1960.

I’m sorry to say that our
other local claim to glitter —
Rupert’s Bill Fagerbakke —
has so far been neglected by
the Hollywood Chamber of
Commerce, which adminis-
ters the Walk of Fame.

Jackson, who’s now 69
and lives in Redondo Beach,
Calif., was a child star, pur-
portedly discovered by a tal-
ent scout as she and her
mother waited for a bus. She
was a regular on network
television in the ’50s and
’60s, but is best remem-
bered today for a single
memorable 1966 appear-
ance on “Star Trek” as An-
drea, a very scantily clad an-
droid. That gets her invited
to sci-fi conventions to this
day.

For a Hollywood detective
movie,“Gunn,” Jackson was
filmed nude in a scene that
appeared only in the inter-
national version, not the
U.S. release. Stills of the
nude scene appeared in the
August 1967 issue of Play-
boy magazine, in a pictorial
entitled Make Room For
Sherry.

Reynolds (her real sur-
name was Goodspeed) was
born in Buhl in 1917 while
her parents were making a
cross-country move from
Maine to California. Also a
child star, she made her first
movie at age 6.

Reynolds, who died in
1997, is best known for her
performance as the loyal
girlfriend of wrongly ac-
cused Richard Cromwell in
the anti-Nazi action drama
“Enemy Agent” (1940). She
also sang “White Christ-
mas” with Bing Crosby in
“Holiday Inn” (1942).

Part-time Hailey resident
Bruce Willis has a star on the
Walk of Fame (he got it in
2006) and actress Ann
Sothern — who lived most of
her final years in Ketchum —
has two, one for her movie
work and one for television.

Sun Valley’s Adam West
— TV’s Batman — has no
star, and that’s the source of
some discontent.

James Tooley, a
moviemaker and West’s
son-in-law, has put the ac-
tor’s case for a star on film in
the form of a documentary,
aimed at the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce.
The project was paid for by
donations from West’s fans.

West has lived in the
Wood River Valley since
1986.

Steve Crump is editor of
the Times-News Opinion
pages.

Steve Crump

YYOOUU

DDOONN’’TT SSAAYY

If it’s funny, weird, sad or
poignant and it happens in
south-central Idaho, I want
to hear about it.

Call me at 735-3223, or write
scrump@magicvalley.com.

SO YOU SAY

L.A.-bound? Visit
Magic Valley’s stars

BLM seeks comments on wilderness, river plan
Times-News

The U.S. Bureau of Land
Management is now ac-
cepting public comment
on its developing Wilder-
ness and Wild & Scenic
River Management Plan.

The plan will outline the
use of six wilderness areas
and 16 wild and scenic riv-
er segments that were
designated in Owyhee
County by the Omnibus
Public Land Management
Act in 2009.

The plan was signed by
Congress to protect the
wilderness character of

the various segments.
Those wishing to offer

comments on the plan are
invited to attend a June 28

meeting held from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. at the Red Lion
Hotel Canyon Springs,
1357 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.,
Twin Falls.

“We’re in the really early
stages,” said T.J. Clifford,
the BLM’s Boise District
outdoor recreation plan-
ner. “Right now we’re just
asking the public to give us
some feedback, and we
will write the management
plan with the comments
influencing the plan.”

Clifford said the final
draft will be submitted for
approval from Congress in
2014.

The major issues Clif-
ford is seeking feedback on
are limited motorized ac-
cess areas for permit hold-
ers and limited rafting ca-
pacity in certain river seg-
ments.

“There is very little flex-
ibility in what we can do
since we must comply
with the Wilderness Act.
We have a strict guideline
on what defines wilder-
ness and what we can do,”
he said. “However, I am
looking forward to what
issues the public will also
want addressed in the
plan.”

GGiivvee  yyoouurr  iinnppuutt  on the BLM
plan by e-mail or mail by
June 29.

Email:
oma_trans_wild@blm.gov

Mail: Attn: T.J. Clifford,
Bureau of Land
Management Boise
District, 3948
Development Ave., Boise,
ID 83705.

HAVE YOUR SAY

By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

Downtown Twin Falls
had a vibrant, colorful
new look Monday morn-
ing, but only because van-
dals had strewn flowers all
over Main Avenue.

Escape Salon, at 347
Main Ave. E., was one of
many downtown busi-
nesses affected by the de-
struction. Owner Scott
Andrus arrived at his sa-
lon around 7:45 a.m. to
find red geraniums and
other flowers everywhere.
He learned from other
business owners that he
was not the only target.

“There were yellow
petunias or whatever kind
of flowers,” he said, “all
these bright colors.”

He said video surveil-
lance shows two males —
who are guessed to be

anywhere from 10 to 15
years old — at 6:07 a.m.
tearing out the flowers he
bought to spruce up his
shop front.

For 2 minutes and 30
seconds, the teens ripped
the flowers out of the soil
and threw them into the
air, onto the sidewalk and
onto the street. Andrus
turned the video over to
Twin Falls police on Mon-
day afternoon.

Virginia Wilcox, owner
of Music Center at 221
Main Ave. E., is the green
thumb of the entire 200
block, from the old Banner
Furniture store to Advan-
tage Archery. She got the
call around 8 a.m., hearing
that her shop front was hit
sometime before 5:30
a.m.

In all, five blocks of
flowers were vandalized.

Downtown business

owners pay to brighten up
the city blocks with their
own money. Andrus esti-
mated paying $300 for the
destroyed flowers and has
now spent another $100 for
replacements. Wilcox said
it’s hard to determine her
amount in damages as she
was able to replant some
flowers, a task she was still
performing at 5 p.m.

While awaiting word on
possible charges, punish-
ment or restitution, owners
will continue to replant and
keep watch over their por-
tions of downtown.

Man accused of hitting
officers at Western Days

Twin Falls police had to
get physically involved in a
fight that broke out Friday
night during the annual
Western Days celebration.

One participant, Jason

Marovich, 32, of Twin Falls,
was arrested and charged
with two counts of felony
battery on police officers for
allegedly fighting back
when officers intervened in
a fracas near the Twin Falls
City Park band shell. Ac-
cording to the report by Of-
ficer Ken Rivers, he and Of-
ficer Steven Gassert were
alerted to the fight at around
8:15 p.m.

Marovich is accused of
hitting both officers in the
face. Rivers added that
Marovich had to be subdued
by Taser.

The other combatant
complied with police orders
to stop fighting and was not
arrested.

Marovich was held in the
Twin Falls County Jail over
the weekend but posted a
$2,500 bond on Monday. He
faces a June 17 preliminary
hearing.

Minors caught on camera vandalizing downtown



BOISE  (AP) — The con-
tractor building a nuclear
waste treatment plant at the
Idaho National Laboratory is
expected to finish work by
the end of the year as sched-
uled, according to Depart-
ment of Energy officials.

A department review in
March had raised doubts that
the sodium-bearing nuclear
waste treatment plant would
be finished by a Dec. 31 dead-
line negotiated under Idaho’s
1995 nuclear waste agree-
ment, but an Energy spokes-
woman said the facility is
nearly complete.

Under the agreement with
Idaho, the federal govern-
ment would not be allowed to
ship DOE-owned fuel to Ida-
ho for storage until the mile-
stones are met. The plant is
expected to turn 900,000
gallons of liquid sodium that
is contaminated with pluto-
nium and other low-radia-
tion elements into relatively
stable dry calcined pellets.

The March review said
“there is simply no extra
time’’ in the schedule if
problems arise during testing
of the facility.

Department spokes-
woman Danielle Miller told
The Idaho Statesman that
the facility is now under test-
ing and that contractor

CH2M-WG Idaho was ex-
pected to meet the deadline.
She said the two sides met
and determined that data on
the plant hadn’t been updat-
ed at the time of the March
review.

Testing will run through
May and reviews are sched-
uled to be completed by Au-
gust 2011.

CH2M-WG Idaho is also
the waste cleanup contractor
at the laboratory and is ex-
pected to bid to keep that
contract after it ends next
year.

By Rebecca Boone
Associated Press writer

BOISE — Idaho’s highest
court is deciding if a law
against gang recruitment is
constitutional after hearing
arguments from attorneys
Monday over whether gangs
exist solely to commit
crimes or if they offer cul-
tural, educational or other
benefits to members.

The questions were raised
in the case of Caldwell resi-
dent Simona Manzanares,
who in 2008 became the first
person in the state sentenced
under its Criminal Gang En-
forcement Act.

Police and prosecutors
said she recruited teenagers
and younger children at con-
certs and car shows to join a
gang.

Manzanares appealed her
sentence, saying the recruit-
ment law is too broad and
punishes people for exercis-
ing their right to associate
with whomever they please.

“The right of association
exists even for unpopular
groups, even groups that
take part in criminal activi-
ty,’’ deputy state appellate

public defender Erik Lehti-
nen told the Idaho Supreme
Court.

Gangs have several pur-
poses for members, includ-
ing BBQs, parties or crimes,
Lehtinen said. He main-
tained that anti-recruitment
laws are constitutional only
when they specify that the
recruitment be done with
the specific intent to further
crime — such as an anti-re-
cruitment law in California.

Idaho’s law, though based
in large part on the Califor-
nia statute, has no such
wording, he said.

Deputy attorney general
Ken Jorgensen told the high
court that even if a gang re-
cruited a member for non-
criminal events, such as par-
ties, that member would still
be violating the law because
joining a gang in any capaci-
ty amounts to providing ma-
terial support to a criminal
group.

“Mere association is pro-
tected, but material support
to organizations involved in
criminal activity is not,’’ Jor-
gensen said.

Parties, BBQs and other
events lend a gang “street

cred,’’ so those attending are
giving the gangs material
support, Jorgensen con-
tended.

“If you know your beer
fund is funded by thefts’’
then those people are partic-
ipating in the criminal activ-
ity, he said.

The high court questioned
whether that could really be
the case. Would even re-
cruiting an interior decora-
tor to jazz up a gang’s party
spot mean the decorator was
taking part in criminal activ-

ity, Justice Jim Jones asked.
Yes, said Jorgensen, con-

tending that if a gang liked to
bowl and recruited excellent
bowlers, and the ringer
bowlers never took part in a
burglary or other crime, they
would still be violating the
law because their presence
furthers the gang’s purposes
and frees up other members
to commit crimes.

The Idaho Supreme Court
took the matter under ad-
visement and will issue a
written ruling.
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CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

Shows Nightly 7:10 & 9:40
PIRATES OF THE 

CARIBBEAN 3-D PG-13

On Strager Tides

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
KUNG FU PANDA 2  

3-D PG

A Hilarious Family Comedy/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
HANGOVER 2 R

The Gang is back in this 
Hilarious Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:45
X MEN: FIRST CLASS 

PG-13

Action/Adventure

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:40
FAST FIVE PG-13

Vin Diesel, Paul Walker & 
Dwayne Johnson in A Action/Thriller

This is not a coupon. 

Deal must be purchased at 

www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

Includes: All Day Field Fee, 
Air, Gun, Mask Rental, 

& 100 Paintballs

Purchase up to 10 per person!

(208) 358-3478
420 Butte Way - Jerome just north of blinking light on Hwy. 93

PAINTBALL!PAINTBALL!
TRYTRY

Only $12.50

www.jeromeinfernopaintball.com

MUSIC FESTIVAL

Gold’n Joy! 
Starring Marvin Goldstein, 
from Florida, & Vanessa Joy

June 17th in Twin Falls, 
CSI Fine Arts Auditorium

June 18th in Burley, 
King Fine Arts Center 

 Tickets available at Twin Falls: 
Bell’s Books, Dunckley Music, 

Crowley’s the Quad, Welch 
Music; Burley: h e Book Plaza, 
Welch Music, A Child’s World 
and at the Bookstore in Rupert. 

See www.nationalpioneerhallof ame.com/
news or call 678-2505 or 432-4661
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1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411

Come
In

Today!

TESTIMONIAL:

   “I have lost 39 lbs in 40 days of keeping the weight 
off. Now I am ready for another 40 days. Donna.

KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993

• NO EXERCISE NEEDED

• LOSE BELLY FAT

• HOMEOPATHIC HCG

FRIENDS

& FAMILY

BUY 2 . . . GET
ONE FREE!

LOSE   30 POUNDS*

WITH HCG

UP

TO

SAVE!

10-5:30 Mon.-Fri. • 10-4 Sat.

4035 N. 2300 E. • Filer, ID

208-326-3333

Play unlimited rounds of golf 
                any day of the week!
Pl li it d d f lf

Spring Special

$8Only
Buy Driving 

Range tokens!
Use any time - early mornings 

- late evenings

Lunch & Range Balls
(medium bucket)
Monday - Friday

11am to 3pm

$10
Wild Wed.

$5
$1.50 Drat s Open 7 Days / Week

Expires 6/22/11

733-6157

Steam and Shampoo May Ruin Your Carpet 
Causing Shrinking * Mildew  * Seam Separation

$85.003 Rooms + Hall
OR

Sofa & Chair

AROUND THE WEST
IDAHO

School reform foes hand in petitions
BOISE — Organizers of an effort to overturn Idaho’s new educa-

tion laws say they have turned in enough signatures to put three
repeal measures on the November 2012 ballot.

The group delivered the petitions to the Idaho Secretary of State
on Monday.

Michael Lanza chairs Idahoans for Responsible Education Reform
and says more than 72,000 signatures were gathered on each of the
three petitions to put the new laws to referendum votes next year.
The reforms backed by public schools chief Tom Luna and the gov-
ernor were signed into law several weeks ago.

Idaho will limit teachers union bargaining rights, introduce merit
pay and shift money from salaries to classroom technology as part
of the plan.

State Hospital South to raze 2 buildings
BLACKFOOT — Two vacant patient wards at State Hospital South

will be demolished this week.
Support Services Director Greg Horton told the Blackfoot

Morning News that the 79-year-old buildings were used as separate
men’s and women’s wards until 1988, when the treatment methods
used in them became obsolete. The buildings were replaced by the
Patient Treatment Facility used at the hospital today.

Horton says the demolition project could take all summer.

Police: Pair uncooperative after boy vanished
BOISE — Police said Monday that an Idaho mother and her

boyfriend accused in the beating death of the woman’s 8-year-old
son were uncooperative on the night the child went missing.

Boise Police Sgt. Cole Farmer testified in the first-degree murder
trial of Daniel Ehrlick, who has pleaded not guilty in the death of
Robert Manwill during the summer of 2009. The boy’s body was
found in a canal about a week after his disappearance.

Ada County prosecutors say Ehrlick beat Robert to death, then
stuffed rocks in the boy’s pants pockets and dumped his body in a
canal before reporting the child missing.

Melissa Jenkins, the child’s mother, has pleaded guilty to aiding in
Robert’s death as part of an agreement with prosecutors and faces
up to 25 years in prison at her August sentencing.

MONTANA

Yellowstone bison pushed back into park 
BILLINGS — Several hundred Yellowstone bison have been hazed

back into the national park after spending the winter grazing in
southwest Montana.

Steve Merritt with the Montana Department of Livestock said
Monday the animals are expected to stay inside the park as livestock
return to the area. The bison were hazed from the West Yellowstone
area by a state-contracted helicopter and government workers on
horseback.

Bison are prohibited from roaming freely across most of Montana
because of social opposition and concerns they could transmit the
disease brucellosis to livestock.

An environmental group that sought to block this year’s bison
hazing dropped its request for a court injunction on Monday. But
Mike Garrity with the Alliance for the Wild Rockies says the group will
continue to press its lawsuit over the practice.

ALASKA

Troopers search for missing Iditarod musher
ANCHORAGE — Alaska State Troopers searched Monday for a

34-year-old Iditarod musher missing for nearly a week, a disappear-
ance that alarmed friends who say she wouldn’t have left without
her favorite dog or finding a caretaker for the rest of the pack.

Melanie Gould was last seen May 31, when she was spotted buy-
ing gas in Talkeetna, troopers said.

Trisha Costello, owner of the Talkeetna Roadhouse where Gould
was a part-time housekeeper, said she didn’t show up to work that
day or the next at her full-time job at a bakery. Later Tuesday, a friend
went to her cabin overlooking the mountains, where she had no run-
ning water or electricity, and found her dozen dogs there, including
her favorite, Jane. Her truck was gone.

WYOMING

Bus carrying Wyoming students crashes
MINDEN, Iowa — A bus transporting a youth marching band from

Wyoming to Indiana crashed and ended up on its side Monday in
western Iowa, leaving more than three dozen people injured, author-
ities said.

Thirty-nine people were taken to hospitals in Omaha, Neb., and
Council Bluffs, Iowa, after the crash on Interstate 80 near Minden,
according to Jessica Lown, spokeswoman for the Iowa Department
of Public Safety.

No one suffered life-threatening injuries in the crash, and the
group had boarded a new bus and resumed its trek to Indianapolis
by early Monday afternoon.

“The vast majority of injuries are really minor — bumps and bruis-
es,’’ Lown said. Investigators believe the accident happened after the
motor coach blew a tire around 7:45 a.m., Lown said. The bus skid-
ded off the interstate and landed on its side in a field.

UTAH

Man cited after paying bill with pennies
VERNAL — A Utah man has been cited on a charge of disorderly

conduct after paying for a disputed medical bill with 2,500 pennies.
The Deseret News of Salt Lake City reports Jason West went to

Basin Clinic in Vernal on May 27 prepared to dispute an outstanding
$25 bill.

Assistant Vernal Police Chief Keith Campbell says that after ask-
ing staff members whether they accepted cash, West dumped 2,500
pennies on the counter and demanded that staff count them.

Campbell says the incident upset staff because pennies were
strewn about the counter and floor, and West’s action served “no
legitimate purpose.’’

Police later issued the 38-year-old West a citation for disorderly
conduct. That carries a fine of as much as $140. Or 14,000 pennies.

— The Associated Press

Idaho Supreme Court will 
consider gang recruitment law

Nuclear waste plant at INL
on track for completion



By Lisa Rein 
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — The
federal government delivers
Social Security checks and
processes tax returns elec-
tronically, but its use of the
old-fashioned mail systems
is soaring nonetheless, ac-
cording to a new study.

Declining mail volume has
caused a plunge in the U.S.
Postal Service’s total revenue
in recent years,but the feder-
al government’s use of first-
class mail jumped 11 percent
from 1997 to 2010, according
to research by two top offi-
cials with the Postal Regula-
tory Commission, which
oversees the Postal Service.

The federal government
was the largest single user of
the mail system, accounting
for more than 2 percent of the
money spent on first-class
mail last year, the authors
said. Together, states across
the country spend about the
same amount as the federal
government with the postal
service each year.

Government agencies

spent at least $1 billion a year
on mailing and shipping over
roughly the same period,
plus $200 million to
$250 million on packages
sent through private compa-
nies such as FedEx and UPS,
the study by Michael J.
Ravnitzky and J.P. Klingen-
berg concludes.

Ravnitzky, chief counsel to
Ruth Y. Goldway, the com-
mission chairman, and Klin-
genberg, an economist with
the agency, argue that the
switch by federal, state and
local governments to elec-
tronic mail for their commu-
nicating to the public may be
overblown. And, they say,
the Postal Service can con-
tinue to count on govern-
ments as major customers,
even as it fights for survival
amid the surge in electronic
communications. The au-
thors’views do not necessar-
ily reflect those of the com-
mission.

“One vital function of the
United States Postal Service
is to form an essential com-
munications backbone of the
government . . . ensuring re-

liable and timely delivery of
communications essential to
the functions of govern-
ment,’’ the authors write.
Their paper was presented
last week at a conference at
Rutgers University on the
economics of the Postal Ser-
vice.

Permits, benefits, voting
materials, warning letters,
surveys, military correspon-
dence, employment and tax
information, immigration
documents, product recalls,
security clearances, retire-
ment information, regulato-
ry compliance — all of this
communication between
government and its citizens
is done the old-fashioned
way, through snail mail or
contracts with UPS and
FedEx Express.

Part of the reason is that
the government needs to
make sure its missives are
delivered to real people with
real addresses, and electronic
communication poses a risk
that that may not happen,
the authors said.

The federal agency most
active with snail mail in 2010

was the Social Security Ad-
ministration, which spent
$237.7 million despite its
move to electronic delivery of
some benefit checks. Next
came the Commerce De-
partment, which paid
$223.9 million; the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs, at
$223.5 million; and the Trea-
sury Department, at
$210.8 million. The data were
collected from the General
Services Administration.

Most of this mail is post-
marked as single, 44-cent
pieces.

By Stephen Dockery
Associated Press writer

HELENA, Mont. — Heavy
thunderstorms are expected
to compound flooding prob-
lems across Montana this
week by adding sizable
amounts of water to already
high rivers and saturated
soil, meteorologists said
Monday.

A strong storm system
heading east from California
could bring up to 2 inches of
rain across the state and 2-
inch hail in eastern and cen-
tral Montana, according to
the National Weather Ser-
vice. The rain and warm
temperatures will speed the
melting snowpack that was
already projected to raise
river levels later in the week.

Tom Frieders, a Weather
Service meteorologist in
Billings, said flash flooding

and isolated tornadoes are
possible from Billings to
Roundup, which has already
been hit hard by flooding.

Heavy rain of up to 8 inch-
es and melting snow pack
caused major flooding in
parts of Montana last

month. The inundated Mis-
souri River also caused
flooding problems in North
and South Dakota.

Frieders said it’s hard to
predict how high the water
will get this time until fore-
casters see how much rain

the thunderstorms bring
and how much snowpack
melts. But the Musselshell
River, already near flood lev-
els, is expected to flood
again.

“It’s all coming together,
both thunderstorms and
significant runoff from
melting,’’ Frieders said.

Elsewhere in Montana,
the rains and melting snow
are likely to have the same
impact.

The Clark Fork River in
western Montana could
reach moderate flood stage
by the middle of the week.

Meteorologists are pre-
dicting the river could rise to
12 feet, 2 feet above flood
stage. The river, near Mis-
soula, could flood residen-
tial areas, meteorologist
Leeann Allegretto of Mis-
soula said.

Allegretto said the Bitter-

root and Flathead rivers are
also likely to reach low to
moderate flood stage.

In northern Montana, the
Milk River recently reached
flood stage and is likely to
rise higher.

On Thursday, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers is
expected to release water
from the Fort Peck Dam at a
record 50,000 cubic feet per
second. The increased water
flow into the Missouri River

is already causing flooding
in residential areas down-
stream.

More water is expected to
cause flooding in low-lying
areas downstream on the
Fort Peck Indian Reserva-
tion and in the Dakotas.

Improvised earthen levees
built around South Dakota
cities, including the capital
city of Pierre, are currently
blocking the water from en-
tering parts of the city.
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3rd Annual

SATURDAY, JUNE 11TH

8AM - 1PM

HEALTH FAIR

SAVE ON SPECIAL SERVICES 

INCLUDING:

LIPID PANEL (CHOLESTEROL) $10

PSA (PROSTATE) $20

TSH (THYROID) $15

CMP (COMPLETE METABOLIC PROFILE, 6 HR FASTING) $15

CBC (COMPLETE BLOOD COUNT) $10

GLUCOSE (6 HR FASTING) $10

PRE-REGISTER NOW TO RECEIVE LAB DISCOUNTS ON 

GROUP PACKAGES (LIPID, CMP AND CBC). $35

CALL 733-2022

HELPFUL INFORMATION AND ITEMS ON DISPLAY FROM 

VARIOUS VENDORS.

REGISTER TO WIN PRIZES!

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Health Fair is 

in the Lynwood 

next to Subway

208-733-GOLD

THE AUTHORITY SINCE 1965

JOIN NOW
For Only
$6/Week

Hurry - Limited Time Offer!
Offer Expires 06/30/11.

 dotFIT®

Counseling  

NASM Certified  
Personal 
Trainers 

Ca\kCdmZ
DayCare

 
 

FREE WEIGHTS  

JY[im]lZYdd;gmjlk

and More

$6
ONLY

PER
WEEK

WIN AWIN A
TRIP TO TRIP TO 
HAWAII

WE WILL DONATE $100WE WILL DONATE $100
TO C.A.S.A. FOUNDATIONTO C.A.S.A. FOUNDATION

FOR EVERY VEHICLE FOR EVERY VEHICLE 
PURCHASED NOW PURCHASED NOW 

THROUGH 18THTH OF JUNE.

IT’S COMING IT’S COMING 

SOON!SOON!

NO PRESSURE, NO HYPE!

WATCH FOR DETAILS!

ENTRY FORMENTRY FORM   Submit to Dealership

Name _____________________________________________________

Address ______________________________ City _________________ 

Zip ________ State ________________ Phone ____________________

Must be 21 years or older. Must be present to win. Tax, title, fee not included.

636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID

www.randyhansenautomotive.com
66732-1655732-1655

Must be 
Must be 

present to win!
present to win!

Drawing held
Drawing held

Saturday,
Saturday,

June 18th
June 18th

4pm4pm

ONLY 12 DAYS LEFT!ONLY 12 DAYS LEFT!

GREAT FUN . . . TONS OF GREAT FUN . . . TONS OF 

PRIZES & GIVEAWAYSPRIZES & GIVEAWAYS

New storms could add to Montana flooding woes
Highway engineers shore up I-80 bridges

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — State highway engineers have taken
measures to help two bridges on Interstate 80 better withstand
high water on the North Platte River near Sinclair in south-central
Wyoming.

Engineers were concerned that the river would rise high enough
that it would lift the bridges and push them off their supports.

So they installed pipes to vent any air that may become trapped
underneath the bridges and lift them up.

That section of I-80 carries about 12,000 vehicles a day in both
directions.

Meantime, the Little Snake River at Baggs is slowly receding
after residents, with the help of Wyoming National Guard soldiers,
erected an emergency levee to protect homes over the weekend.

And the state will close Bear River State Park near Evanston in
southwest Wyoming because of high water.

Study: Federal government’s use of snail mail has increased
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Sophisticated. Not Stuffy.

Only Silhouette shadings with the ignature S-Vane™ 

create warm and inviting light like no other window

covering can. Call today!

© 2011 Hunter Douglas. ® and ™ are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.

Interior Design
& Window Coverings

Sherry Morrill
423-5839 • 731-4000 • email: creative@onewest.net

kimberlynurseries.com

Twin Falls largest selection of bulk bark 
and rock products for your yard!

208-733-2717
2862 Addison Ave. E., Twin Falls, ID

Plus topsoil, sand, gravel, 
potting soil, compost & 
Black Diamond dirt

Pick up yourself or 

delivery is available. 

Our selection of rock 

and boulders will 

“Rock Your World”! 

We also carry boulders, patio stone, 
split rail fencing, stepping stones, 
tree rings, splash blocks, pavers and 
wall block.

Senators tell
Biden to
reject GOP
Medicare plan

WASHINGTON (AP) — Five De-
mocratic senators are calling on Vice
President Joe Biden to keep the House
Republican plan for Medicare out of
out of budget and
deficit negotiations.

Sens. Claire Mc-
Caskill, of Missouri,
Jon Tester, of Mon-
tana, Sherrod Brown,
of Ohio,Ben Cardin of
Maryland and Bill
Nelson of Florida ex-
press their concerns
in a letter sent Monday to Biden. The
letter was obtained by The Associated
Press.

Biden has made progress in negoti-
ations, the senators note. As talks
move to areas of less consensus the
vice president must insist that over-
hauling Medicare is off the table.They
say that’s important because Repub-
lican leaders maintain their Medicare
proposal is still a part of negotiations.

All five senators, from states with
significant elderly populations, are up
for reelection in 2012.

State, local governments slow
U.S. economy, cut 30,000 jobs
By Paul Wiseman
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — In a healthy
economic recovery, states and lo-
calities start hiring, expand serv-
ices and help fuel the nation’s
growth.

Then there’s the 2011 recovery.
The U.S. economy is moving

ahead, however fitfully. Yet state
and local governments are still
stuck in recession. Short of cash,
they cut 30,000 jobs in May, the
seventh straight month they’ve
shed workers. Rather than add to
U.S. economic growth, they’re
subtracting from it.

And ordinary Americans are
feeling it — from reduced services
to fewer teachers, police officers
and firefighters.

The Great Recession officially
ended two years ago this month.
By the same point during previous
recoveries, state and local govern-
ments were engines of growth: In
the two years after the 1990-91 re-
cession ended, for example, they’d
added 430,000 jobs. At the same
point after the 2001 recession

ended,they had added 249,000.
This time is different.More than

467,000 state and local govern-
ment jobs have vanished since the
recession officially ended in June
2009, including 188,000 in
schools.

Few see the pain subsiding soon.
Mark Vitner, senior economist at
Wells Fargo Securities, expects
state and local governments to
slash 20,000 to 30,000 jobs a
month through the middle of
2012.

Joel Naroff of Naroff Economic
Advisors notes that when states
cut spending to balance their
budgets, as required annually, a
ripple effect multiplies the dam-
age: Companies that do business
with states and localities suffer.
These companies, in turn, scale
back their own hiring.

“There’s a whole slew of private
companies that have to cut back
when they don’t get the (govern-
ment) contracts they had been
getting,’’ Naroff said. “You can’t
balance a budget and say every-
thing’s going to be beautiful.’’

Moody’s Analytics estimates

that each job in state and local
government supports an addi-
tional 1.3 jobs elsewhere in the
economy.

The cutbacks stretch across the
country: 

• Monticello, Ga., has cut its
police force in half — to five. It had
planned to eliminate the force en-
tirely until it found the money to
keep some officers, says Police
Chief Bobby Norris.

• Zanesville, Ohio, just cut
nearly 50 jobs from its schools,
mostly through layoffs. “People
have to realize: There’s just so
much money,’’ says school Super-
intendent Terry Martin, who had
to close a $7.2 million budget gap
through 2016. “We have to watch
every dime that we spend.’’

• In Alameda, Calif., police and
firefighters last week couldn’t save
a drowning man in the San Fran-
cisco Bay because the fire depart-
ment had cut funding for water
rescue training, wet suits and oth-
er equipment.

The Great Recession of 2007-
2009, the longest and deepest
downturn since the 1930s, dried

up state and local tax revenue. It
also escalated demands for social
programs like Medicaid and un-
employment benefits and “ate
through their rainy-day funds,’’
notes Michael Gapen, senior U.S.
economist at Barclays Capital.

For a while, federal stimulus
spending cushioned the blow to
state and local finances. But that
money is running out. And proba-
bly won’t be replenished.

States like Wisconsin, New Jer-
sey and Ohio have first-term gov-
ernors who “are trying to make
their names by cutting spending,’’
Naroff says. “It wasn’t the ‘in
thing’before to become a governor
and immediately slash and burn.
Now, you’ve got economic and
political realities that are different
from any time before.’’

Analysts hold out hope that
state governments might be on the
verge of a rebound. State tax rev-
enue is forecast to rise 2.1 percent
in the fiscal year that starts July 1,
according to a report last week
from the National Governors As-
sociation and the National Associ-
ation of State Budget Officers.

Sen. Kerry visits Normandy for D-Day anniversary
CRICQUEVILLE-EN-

BESSIN, France (AP) —
World War II veterans and
Sen. John Kerry are com-
memorating the D-Day
landings in Normandy at an
iconic and eroding cliff.

The visit is one of several
events along the coast Mon-
day marking 67 years since
Allied forces landed on a
swath of beaches in Nazi-oc-
cupied France. The June, 6,
1944, invasion and ensuing
battle for Normandy helped
change the course of the war.

Kerry and the veterans are
visiting Pointe du Hoc,where
elite U.S. Rangers scaled
jagged cliffs in one of the
most trying missions of the
invasion.

The limestone and clay
cliffs have eroded by  33 feet

since D-Day. Pointe du Hoc
reopened to the public in
March after extensive
restoration efforts, organized

by the American Battle Mon-
uments Commission. Some
half a million people visit the
site each year.

AP photo

U.S. soldiers and World War II veterans attend a ceremony in honor of

the 67th anniversary of D-Day at the Pointe du Hoc in Cricqueville en

Bessin, western France, Monday.

Biden



WASHINGTON D.C.

Weiner says he will cooperate
with ethics investigation

Scandalized congressman Anthony Weiner says
he’ll fully cooperate with a House ethics investigation
his fellow Democrats have demanded into whether he
broke any rules when he sent lewd photos of himself
over the Internet.

The statement came Monday less than an hour
after top House Democrats issued chilly calls for an
ethics committee probe into whether Weiner used
government resources or broke House rules when he
sent what he called “inappropriate” photos and mes-
sages to six women before and after he got married.

The New York congressman earlier in the day con-
fessed to the scandal and apologized, but refused to
resign. He said he welcomes and will fully cooperate
with an ethics committee investigation.

Weiner married Huma Abedin, a top aide to
Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton, last July.

Prosecutors have Edwards emails
discussing payments to mistress

Prosecutors have obtained emails between John
Edwards and a former aide to use as evidence at trial
that he knew about payments to his pregnant mistress
even while he was publicly denying it, people familiar
with the case told The Associated Press on Monday.

Dozens of emails were exchanged between Edwards
and his former speechwriter Wendy Button as they
worked on a never-released draft statement to
acknowledge paternity of his out-of-wedlock child,
according to people who have seen the messages and
requested anonymity because they have not been
made public yet.

The messages, draft statements and notes of their
related phone conversations are key evidence prose-
cutors are using against Edwards, indicted on charges
he failed to report nearly $1 million allegedly spent to
keep his mistress out of the public eye as he pursued
the White House.

Officials say half the military
force trained on gay ban repeal

More than a million U.S. troops — roughly half the
armed forces — have been trained on the new law allow-
ing gays to serve openly in the military, and so far there
has been none of the turmoil or dire consequences pre-
dicted by opponents of what had been expected to be a
wrenching change in military culture.

There’s been no widespread resistance, no mad rush
for the door by enlisted members opposed to the policy
and no drop in recruiting.

“So far this seems to be a non-event,’’ Gen. Peter
Chiarelli, vice chief of staff for the Army, told reporters
recently. But, he warned, “This is not going to happen
without incident — I’d be crazy to say that.’’

ARIZONA

Fire grows to 365 square miles;
wind, low-humidity predicted

SPRINGERVILLE — Firefighters worked furiously
Monday to save a line of mountain communities in

eastern Arizona from a gigantic blaze that has forced
thousands of people from their homes and cast a
smoky haze over states as far away as Iowa.

Strong winds and lightning storms were expected
to make matters worse in an area dotted with cabins
and campgrounds. Lighter winds a day earlier sent
embers flying as far as three miles and triggered a
series of spot fires.

The fire had grown to nearly 365 square miles,
officials said. Authorities believe an abandoned
campfire may have sparked the blaze more than a
week ago.

So far, the flames have destroyed five buildings
and scorched 233,522 acres of ponderosa pine for-
est. No serious injuries have been reported.

PENNSYLVANIA

Former Sen. Santorum says 
he’s running for president

SOMERSET — Former Pennsylvania Sen. Rick
Santorum, a blunt talker who is popular among
social conservatives, plunged into the 2012
Republican presidential sweepstakes Monday, say-
ing he wants to protect American freedoms under
threat from President Barack Obama.

Once the No. 3 Republican in the ranks of the
Senate GOP leadership, Santorum charged that
Obama has worked to undermine Americans’ liber-
ties and has imposed a national health care plan that
saps individual choice. He accused Obama of spend-
ing billions of dollars that will add to the debt of
future generations and said the president lacks faith
in the nation’s potential.

“I’m ready to lead. I’m ready to do what has to be
done for the next generation, with the courage to
fight for freedom, with the courage to fight for
America,’’ Santorum said, speaking the sun-
splashed steps of a county courthouse in western
Pennsylvania.

ALASKA

Palin’s statements on Paul Revere
ride trigger Wikipedia edits

JUNEAU — Sarah Palin’s version of Paul Revere’s
ride has triggered a tug of war over the Wikipedia
entry on that historic event that left the page shield-
ed against further changes.

Dozens of changes were made to the Revere page
on the Internet site Sunday and Monday after Palin
claimed Revere’s famous ride was intended to warn
both his fellow colonists and British soldiers. On
Monday, the page featured a padlock, which
Wikimedia Foundation spokesman Jay Walsh said
provides a cooling-off period when there are numer-
ous attempts to edit a site. It wasn’t immediately
clear when the lock, which makes it more difficult to
make changes to Wikipedia pages, went on.

CALIFORNIA

Apple CEO Steve Jobs, announces
synching service, software

SAN FRANCISCO — Apple CEO Steve Jobs briefly
emerged from a medical leave Monday to unveil a
free service that lets customers share calendar
entries, songs and other files among their devices

more easily.
The company also announced new software to

make Mac computers behave more like mobile
devices and Apple’s mobile devices more like rival
smartphones.

Jobs left many of the specific announcements to
top executives. In the first hour, he appeared on
stage for only a few minutes. Typically, he’s on stage
longer at major public launches.

UTAH

2 women linked to released 
immigrant list plead guilty

MIDVALE  — Two former state workers pleaded
guilty Monday to their roles in the release of a list of
1,300 purported illegal immigrants that created
panic among Utah’s Hispanic community last year.

Teresa Bassett, 59, pleaded guilty to two felony

counts of computer crimes, despite maintaining her
innocence during a hearing in 3rd District Court in
Salt Lake City. Bassett recently changed her name to
London Grace Wellington.

Earlier Monday, her co-defendant, Leah Carson,
32, pleaded guilty to making a false statement by an
unemployment compensation agent, a misde-
meanor. She will serve one year of probation and pay
a $440 fine.

Both worked for the Utah Department of
Workforce Services when they allegedly compiled
the list from people who had applied for benefits. It
was anonymously sent to law enforcement and
media, along with a note demanding the deportation
of those listed.

Bassett said during her hearing that she was
innocent, but did not explain why she chose to enter
the guilty plea.

— The Associated Press
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BURLEY — LaVonne
Loveless Tolman Kokjer, age
82, of Burley, passed away
Friday, June 3, 2011, at High-
land Estates Assisted Living.

She was born Aug. 1, 1928,
in Salmon,Idaho.She was the
daughter of Curtis Gilbert
and Rosa Elizabeth Hale
Loveless. She married her
high school sweetheart, By-
ron Tolman, the day after
graduating from Burley High
School. She and Byron were
blessed with two boys,
Ronald Brent and David By-
ron. Her husband, Byron,
passed away Nov. 13, 1961.
LaVonne married Jordan
Kokjer in February 1967 in
Salt Lake City, Utah. Joining
this union were LaVonne’s
two sons and Jordan’s three
children Kenneth Jordan,
Nancy Kay and Warren Dean.

LaVonne moved to Dallas,
Texas, after her marriage to
Byron. She raised her two
boys, worked in various po-
sitions at Republic National
Life Insurance Company and
was active in her church’s
Young Women programs.
She and Byron were sealed
for eternity in the Idaho Falls
LDS Temple in 1954. After
Byron passed away, she
moved to Bountiful, Utah,
and worked at Surety Life
Insurance Company, where
she met Jordan, and they
were later married. In 1970,
she moved to Denver, Colo.,
with Jordan, and eventually
they retired together in 1983
to Twin Falls and enjoyed
traveling for many years.
They then moved to Hey-
burn. She and Jordan moved
to Chico, Calif., to be closer
to Jordan’s family. Jordan
passed away in 2009.
LaVonne returned to Burley,

her childhood home, to be
closer to her sisters.

She is survived by her
sons, Ronald Brent Tolman
of Spokane, Wash., and
David Byron Tolman of
Sandy, Utah; her stepchil-
dren, Dr. Kenneth Kokjer of
Fairbanks, Alaska, Nancy
Thompson of Chico, Calif.,
and the Rev. Dr. Dean Kokjer
of Riverside, Calif.; her sis-
ters, Glenna Ramsey of Hey-
burn and Naomi Greener-
Cone of Burley; her brothers,
Charles Loveless of Spanish
Fork, Utah, and Richard
Loveless of Allen, Texas;
eight grandchildren; and 12
great-grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her
parents; her husbands; two
brothers; and two sisters.

The funeral will be held at
2 p.m. Thursday, June 9, at
the Heyburn LDS 1st and 2nd
Ward Church, 530 Villa Dri-
ve, with Bishop Brock
Mitchell officiating. Burial
will be in the Riverside
Cemetery in Heyburn.
Friends may call from 6 until
8 p.m. Wednesday, June 8, at
the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley, and from 1 until
1:45 p.m. Thursday at the
church.

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday

through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.

The e-mail address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com.

Death notices are a free service and can be placed until

4 p.m. every day. To view or submit obituaries online,

or to place a message in an individual online guestbook,

go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”
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Ilaree Parke

DECLO — Ilaree Parke,
age 81, of Declo, passed
away peacefully Thursday,
June 2, 2011, at the Cassia
Regional Medical Center.

Ilaree was born Feb. 16,
1930, in Paul, Idaho, the
daughter of Arthur Lewis
and Lydia Olive (Miller)
Tyler. She received and
completed her education in
Declo. She married Norvin
Jay Parke on July 31, 1955, in
Elko, Nev. Together, they
raised three children, Nor-
leen, Anson and Monte.

Ilaree worked several
years as a waitress and then
for the J.R. Simplot Compa-
ny. She then was privileged
to be a stay-at-home mom.
She loved being a home-
maker and was known for
being a great cook (espe-
cially her pies). She was a
friend to all and was a dedi-
cated wife, loving mother
and a cherished grand-
mother. She simply lived for
her grandchildren.

Survivors include her
children, Norleen Reed of
Burley, Anson Parke of
Heyburn and Monte Parke
of Declo; four grandchil-
dren, Kristi Guthrie,
Rochelle Larson, Cory Reed
and Trevor Parke; nine
great-grandchildren; one
brother, Robert (June) Tyler
of Rupert; and her sister,
Patricia (Phil) Munsee of
Twin Falls. She was preced-
ed in death by her parents;
her husband, Norvin, who
died in June of 1987; and
two brothers, Artie Tyler
and Ed Tyler.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Tuesday, June 7, at
the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley, with the Rev. David
Bierschwale of the Burley
First Presbyterian Church
officiating. Burial will be in
the Declo Cemetery.
Friends may call from 10
until 10:45 a.m. Tuesday at
Rasmussen Funeral Home.
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LaVonne Kokjer
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Irene Dorothy Ford

Irene Dorothy Ford, 89, of
Twin Falls, died Tuesday,
May 31, 2011, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Med-
ical Center.

Irene joins hus-
band, James “Jim”
Ford, after 26 years
apart. Inseparable
before his death,
Irene said no one
could ever live up to
Jim’s memory. Children,
Jerry (Ogie), Bill (Louise) and
Judy (Bill Morrison), fondly
recall her life.

Irene was born in Buhl on
Dec. 22, 1921, and spent
much of her early life on the
family farm in Castleford.
She attended Buhl High
School and played tennis
and basketball until the
Girl’s Basketball League was
cancelled because it was not
“Lady Like.” Irene did not
agree with history class and
remembered performing
with her harmonica in class
for a passing grade.

Irene married Jim in 1941
and moved to Twin Falls,
where they raised Jerry, Bill
and Judy and lived for 27
years. Irene worked for
many years at the Idaho De-
partment Store and Van En-
gelen’s Clothing Store. Dur-
ing this time, Irene joined
multiple bowling leagues.
Her awards include more
than 200 pins and the Idaho
State Championship. In
1968 after Judy’s gradua-
tion, Jim and Irene moved to
Wells, Nev., where they both
worked at the 4-Way Ser-
vice Truck Stop. In 1984, Jim
passed away and Irene con-
tinued to live in Wells until
1998, when she returned to
Twin Falls to be closer to her
family.

Irene enjoyed spending
time with her Pinochle
group and taking frequent

trips to Jackpot with
sister-in-law Thel-
ma. One family friend
recalls being passed
on 93 by “someone
going 90 mph plus”
Irene never lost her
love of sports and
supported Boise State

Football, Jazz Basketball,
and the Seattle Mariners.
Most of all Irene loved to en-
tertain and prepare meals for
family and friends at home.

Irene is survived by her
children; five grandchildren,
Katie, Jim, Sherry, Brenda
and Lori; nine great-grand-
children; and four great-
great-grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her
husband, Jim; her parents,
Michael and Katherine
“Katie” Glodowski; sisters,
Virginia, Helen and Jene;
and granddaughter, Stacy.

Funeral Mass for Irene
was held at 10 a.m. Monday,
June 6, at St. Edward
the Confessor Catholic
Church, 161 Sixth Ave. E. in
Twin Falls, with Father Mar-
iusz Majewski celebrating.
Burial followed at Sunset
Memorial Park. A rosary
prayer service was recited at
7 p.m. Sunday, June 5, at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel,
2466 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls. A viewing for
family and friends took place
from 5 p.m. until the time of
the rosary. Services were
under the direction of
Reynolds Funeral Chapel in
Twin Falls.

Condolences for the fami-
ly may be left for the family
by visiting www.reynold-
schapel.com.
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Mary Anne Rhodes

VANCOUVER, Wash. —
Mary Anne Rhodes returned
to her Lord on Friday, May
27, 2011 in Vancou-
ver, Washington.
Born on December
3, 1951 in Twin Falls,
Idaho to James and
Helen (Assendrup)
Keegan, Mary was
59 years old.

A ten-year resi-
dent of Camas,
Mary was formerly of Over-
land Park, Kansas. She
owned 360 Threads in
downtown Camas with
her husband, where they
attend Journey Community
Church. Throughout her life
Mary was a follower of her
Lord Jesus Christ. She was a
former staff member at
Campus Crusade for Christ,
and was active in missionary
work, offering ministry to
international students at-
tending local colleges.
Mary’s active faith and
sense of humor could
brighten any one’s day.

Mary is survived by the

love of her life for 24 years
Randy at home; and her
children Ryan, Mack, Hilary,

and Keegan, and her
beloved dog Grace.
Other survivors in-
clude brothers Alex
Sinclair of Rancho
Mirage, Calif., and
Bob Keegan, Dennis
Keegan, and Pat Kee-
gan, all of Twin Falls,
Idaho.

There was a celebration of
Mary’s life at 1 p.m. Satur-
day, June 4, at the Camas
Assembly of God Church,
500 SE Everett Road in Ca-
mas, WA 98607. Private
vault interment was held at
the Fern Prairie Cemetery in
Camas. Memorials in
Mary’s honor may be made
to Journey Community
Church in Camas.

Brown’s Funeral Home
and Cremation Services in
Camas has been entrusted
with arrangements. To send
condolences or to sign the
online guestbook, please
visit www.brownsfh.com.
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Alex MacKenzie

DECLO — Alex MacKen-
zie, 81, of Declo, passed away
Saturday, June 4,
2011, at Countryside
Care and Rehabilita-
tion of Rupert.

Alex was born May
25, 1930, in Tooele,
Utah, to Kenneth
Lisle and Louise
Janet MacKenzie. He
married Beverly Kime. They
had three children and were
later divorced. He then mar-
ried Bernice Poindexter. He
worked for the US Postal
Service for more than 30
years. He also worked at
Dickson Oil and farmed. He
was a member of the BPOE.
He loved farming and raising
cattle, and he especially
loved his grandchildren.

Alex is survived by his
wife, Bernice MacKenzie;

children, Patti Tim-
oney, Connie (Bill)
Magnuson and Keith
(Terri) MacKenzie; 14
grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren;
and stepchildren,
Kimberly (Kent)
Kidd and Brooke

(Ray) Garcia. He was pre-
ceded in death by his parents
and brother, Don MacKen-
zie.

A graveside service will be
held at 1 p.m. Thursday, June
9, at the Rupert Cemetery,
with military graveside rites
by the Mini-Cassia Veter-
ans. Services are under the
direction of Hansen Mortu-
ary Rupert Chapel.
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Roy W. Casel

BUHL — Roy W. Casel, 83,
of Buhl, passed away Friday,
June 3, 2011, at the Desert
View Care Center in
Buhl.

Roy was born May
2, 1928, in Littleton,
Colo., and attended
school in Littleton.
He joined the Navy
in October of 1951
and, while in the
service, met Robert Jones.
While on leave with Robert,
Roy met Robert’s sister, Elvia
(Jones) Watkins, and they
were later married. After
discharge from the Navy, he
worked in various jobs final-
ly landing a job at the tele-
phone company in Fresno,
Calif., in 1956. In 1991, he
and his family moved to Ida-
ho, and he really enjoyed the
Idaho way of life.

He is survived by his wife,
Elvia; children, Lonnie
Watkins and Judy Frank,

both of Fresno, Calif.,
Mike Casel of Buhl
and Gail Adams of
Shoshone; grand-
children, Stan and
Mark Reddell, Kimi
Webster, Adam, Blake
and Bryon Casel, and
Alison and Brett

Adams; three great-grand-
children; and two cousins,
Denny and Bill Stahm of
Colorado.

A funeral service will be
held at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
June 8, at Farmer Funeral
Chapel in Buhl. A viewing
will be from 1 to 4 p.m. Tues-
day, June 7, at the funeral
home. Interment with mili-
tary honors will be at the
West End Cemetery in Buhl.

Hove-Robertson Funeral Chapel

Cremation Service
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on track to where you want to be long term.

Call your local Edward Jones fi nancial advisor today to 
schedule your free review.

 Ultimate 
clarity!

HEARING AID

PROFESSIONAL

HEARING AID

-  Burley -  Twin Falls

 E. th Street

Inside Farmer’s Insurance Bldg.

 Falls Avenue

Across from CSI

Call today for a free hearing evaluation!

Madison Carter
FILER — Madison Eliza-

beth Carter, infant daughter
of Troy and April Carter of
Filer, died Friday, June 3,
2011, in Twin Falls.

A memorial service will be
held at 3 p.m. Thursday, June
9, at Farnsworth Mortuary
Chapel, 1343 S. Lincoln St.,
in Jerome.

Nona Jacobs
DECLO — Nona Jacobs,

89, of Declo, died Monday,
June 6, 2011, at Parke View
Rehabilitation and Care
Center.

The funeral will be held at
2 p.m. Friday, June 10, at the
Declo LDS Stake Center, 213
W. Main St.; visitation from
6 to 8 p.m. Thursday, June 9,
at the Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley, and 1 to 1:45 p.m. Fri-
day at the church.

Mark Yonker
Mark Edwin Yonker, 59, of

Twin Falls, died Sunday,
June 5, 2011, at the Visions of
Home Hospice in Jerome.

A private family service
will be held at a later date
(Parke’s Magic Valley Funer-
al Home of Twin Falls).

Myrna Simpson
Myrna Craig Simpson, 73,

of Twin Falls, died Sunday,
June 5, 2011, at Chardonnay
Assisted Living.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Rosenau Funeral
Home in Twin Falls.

James Butala
James “Jim” F. Butala, 72,

of Twin Falls, died Sunday,
June 5, 2011, at Desert Rose
Retirement Home in Twin
Falls.

Arrangements will be an-

nounced by Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel in Twin Falls.

Doris Keillor
Doris Hagen Keillor, 96, of

Twin Falls, died Monday,
June 6, 2011, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Cen-
ter.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by White Mortuary
in Twin Falls.

John Schab
John Richard Schab, 87, of

Twin Falls, died Sunday,
June 5, 2011, at the Twin Falls
Care Center.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel in Twin Falls.

Walter Schroeder
WENDELL — Walter C.

Schroeder, 95, of Wendell
and formerly of Bliss, died
Sunday, June 5, 2011, at the
University of Utah Hospital
in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel in Twin Falls.

Mariana
Basterrechea

RUPERT — Mariana
Basterrechea, 93, of Rupert,
died Sunday, June 5, 2011, in
Idaho Falls.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Hansen Mortu-
ary in Rupert.

Debra Miller
JEROME — Debra “Deb-

by” Ann Matthews Miller,
55, of Jerome, died Sunday,
June 5, 2011, at River Ridge
Care and Rehabilitation
Center in Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel in Twin Falls.
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BURLEY — Elwood Me-
lendy Rich, age 90, of Bur-
ley, passed away Thursday,
June 2, 2011.

He was born Dec. 16,
1920, in Burley, Idaho, to
Helen Melendy and Roscoe
C. Rich. He attended Burley
schools and graduated from
Burley High School.
Pomona College in Clare-
mont, Calif., was his choice
for college, where he met
Helen Hall, his future bride.
He graduated from Pomona
in 1942 and married on Dec.
7, 1942. He enlisted in the
U.S. Navy that same year
and served until 1945. He
was a lieutenant on the USS
Underhill, which was sunk
in 1945 by a Japanese kaiten.
Lt. Rich was senior surviv-
ing officer and was awarded
a Purple Heart.

After the war, Elwood and
Helen moved to Burley,
where Elwood joined his fa-
ther, Roscoe C., and brother,
Roscoe J., in the R.C. Rich
Sheep Company. Suzanne,
Barbara, Ronn and Lorraine
joined the family in Burley.
They spent summers in So-
da Springs, where the sheep
company was headquar-
tered during this time of
year. In later years, Elwood
and Helen spent time in
their condo in Sun Valley,
where they enjoyed hiking,
golf, cross country skiing,
and music festivals.

Survivors are the four
children and their spouses,
Suzanne and Don Hartwich,
Barbara and Bill Davis, Ronn

and Roberta Rich, and Lor-
raine and Dean Pihlstrom;
eight grandchildren, Ginger
Jordan, William Davis, Scott
Hartwich, Darren Hartwich,
Eric Hartwich, Zane
Pihlstrom, Helen Pihlstrom
and Max Pihlstrom; and 10
great-grandchildren, Brady,
Melissa, Cody, Jackson, An-
abella, Alyssa, Lauren, Riley,
Dalilah and Ruby.

Mr. Rich was a member of
the First Church of Christ
Scientist, Rotary and the
Elks. He was also on the
board of Idaho Bank and
Trust (later Key Bank) for
many years.

A private graveside serv-
ice was held at Monday, June
6, at the Pleasant View
Cemetery, 1645 E. 16th St. in
Burley. Elk rites were pro-
vided by the BPOE Lodge
No. 2106. Military rites were
accorded by the Mini-Cas-
sia Veterans Organization.

Arrangements have been
entrusted to the care of the
Rasmussen Funeral Home of
Burley.
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Carmen Eastep Prunty Jackson

JEROME — Carmen East-
ep Prunty Jackson, 79, of
Jerome, went to be with Our
Heavenly Father on Sunday,
May 29, 2011, in the Sutter
General Hospital at Sacra-
mento, Calif. She had been
in ill health and in a care cen-
ter for about three years.

Carmen was born March
13, 1932, in Rushville, Neb.,
the daughter of Dewey and
Leona Eastep. The family
moved to Jerome when Car-
men was about 6 years old
and later to Twin Falls,
where she finished her
schooling and graduated
from Twin Falls High School
in 1948. She was active in
choir and had a beautiful
voice and a love for music.
Carmen worked for the law
office of Richard Seely for
many years until Mr. Seely
retired. She was later a Real-
tor at Canyonside Realty and
a secretary for Farm Bureau
until her retirement.

Carmen is survived by her
daughter, Sheena (Richard)
Scholes of Rancho Murieta,
Calif.; grandchildren, Brandi
Feathers, Jolie Scholes, Brian
Scholes and Darrin Scholes;
four great-grandchildren,
Kevin, Sara, Nichole and
Brooklyn, all of California;
one sister, Betty Leazer of
Twin Falls; stepbrother,
Wallace (Linda) Ekren of
Jerome; and many nieces,
nephews and good friends.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband
Randy Jackson; her sister,

Cheryl Madson; and her
brother-in-law, Richard
“Speck” Leazer.

A visitation will be held
Wednesday, June 8, 2011, at
Farnsworth Mortuary, 1343 S.
Lincoln in Jerome, where
family and friends are invited
to call from 5 to 7 p.m.At Car-
men’s request, the casket will
be closed but family and
friends are encouraged to
share their thoughts and
memories of her. The funeral
will be conducted at
10:30 a.m. Thursday, June 9,
at the Eastside Baptist
Church, 204 Eastland Drive
N. in Twin Falls, with the Rev.
Paul Thompson and the Rev.
Allen Hunsperger officiating.
Entombment will follow in
the Sunset Memorial Park
Mausoleum in Twin Falls.

In lieu of flowers, Car-
men’s family suggests that
memorials be made in her
name to the Southern Bap-
tist Convention disaster re-
lief efforts in the south. Do-
nations may be mailed to the
Magic Valley Baptist Associ-
ation, 1168 Sparks St. N.,
Twin Falls, ID 83301 (please
designate Disaster Relief in
memo), or to the charity of
your choice.
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James “Jim” Arthur Wheeler

HAGERMAN — James
“Jim” Arthur Wheeler
passed away at his home
Sunday, June 5, 2011,
with his family by
his side after an ex-
tended illness.

The son of Wilma
(Long) Wheeler Mc-
Cain and Robert G.
Wheeler, Jim was
born July 29, 1941.
His family moved to
the Sonoma Valley, Calif., in
1952, where they resided in
the town of Glen Ellen. Jim
graduated from Sonoma
Valley High School in 1959
and went to work for the
state of California’s State
Hospital system in 1959,
from which he retired in
2001 after 40 years of serv-
ice. He met his sweetheart of
46 years in Costa Mesa,
Calif. He and Joe Ann Barney
were married March 20,
1965, in Westminster, Calif.
He and his bride returned to
Sonoma, Calif., in 1966 to
make their home and work at
the Sonoma Developmental
Center. There they resided
until their retirement.

After they retired, they
decided to move to Hager-
man, Idaho, to be closer to
their family and grandchil-
dren. Jim was baptized a
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints on May 3, 1987. Jim
and Joe Ann were sealed for
time and eternity in the
Oakland California Temple
on June 7, 1988. After his
baptism, Jim served as the
Sonoma Ward financial clerk
for 13 years. After moving to
Hagerman, Jim enjoyed be-
ing a member of the High
Priest Quorum. Jim had a

great love for reading, cross-
word puzzles, playing video
games (yes, he bought one of

the first Pong games
and kept the latest
video gaming system
in his home) and
spending time with
his children, grand-
children and great-
grandchildren. He
was a constant fixture
at their sporting

events and school functions.
He is preceded in death by

his mother, Wilma McCain.
He is survived by his wife,
Joe Ann Barney Wheeler;
children, Cherie (Michael)
Novack Churchill Oulman,
Amber Arterburn, David
(Rayelle) Wheeler and Dawn
Hobson; brother, Fred
Wheeler; 11 grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

His family is grateful and
blessed to have had this
wonderful man as a hus-
band, father and brother.
The family wishes to extend
their appreciation and grati-
tude for the physicians at
Associates in Family Practice
in Hagerman and the physi-
cians and medical staff at
North Canyon Medical Cen-
ter and St. Luke’s Magic Val-
ley Medical Center for the
excellent care and compas-
sion they provided to Jim
and his family during his ill-
ness.

The funeral will be held at
1 p.m. Friday, June 10, at the
Hagerman LDS Chapel. A
viewing will be from noon to
12:50 p.m. prior to the serv-
ice at the church. Farmer Fu-
neral Chapel of Buhl is in
charge of funeral arrange-
ments.

SERVICES
RRaawwlliinn  HH..  ““BBuuttcchh””  SSmmiitthh

of Burley, graveside service
at 2 p.m. today at the Pleas-
ant View Cemetery, 1645 E.
16th St. in Burley (Ras-
mussen Funeral Home in
Burley).

RRoonnaalldd  LLeeee  GGaatteess of
Hansen, celebration of life at
2 p.m. today at Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel, 2466 Addison
Ave. E. in Twin Falls.

JJiimm  BBiieerrii of Twin Falls,
memorial service at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at St. Edward
the Confessor Catholic
Church, 161 Sixth Ave. E. in
Twin Falls (Reynolds Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls).

GGaarryy  LL..  BBooootthh of
Snowville, Utah, funeral at
noon Wednesday at the
Curlew LDS Chapel, 75 N.
100 E. in Snowville, Utah;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
today at Rudd Funeral
Home, 1234 S. Main St. in

Garland, Utah, and 10 to
11:30 a.m. Wednesday at the
church.

RRoobbeerrtt  HHaarrtt  MMaannnniinngg of
Oakley, funeral at 1 p.m.
Wednesday at the Oakley
LDS Stake Center, 355 N.
Center Ave.; visitation from
6 to 8 p.m. today at Ras-
mussen Funeral Home, 1350
E. 16th St. in Burley, and
11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Wednesday at the church.

SSeerrnn  CCooookk  SSoorreennsseenn of Al-
bion, funeral at 11 a.m. Satur-
day at the Albion LDS
Church; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. Friday at Rasmussen Fu-
neral Home,1350 E.16th St.in
Burley, and 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Saturday at the church.

DDoorriiss  JJoosseepphhiinnee  OOllssoonn
HHiitttt of Declo, service of re-
membrance at 2 p.m. Satur-
day at Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley.

U.S. troop cuts in Afghanistan will be ‘real’
By Ben Fuller
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Barack Obama will or-
der a “real drawdown’’
of U.S. forces from
Afghanistan starting in July,
the White House insisted
Monday, a milestone in a
long war that is testing the
patience of the American
people and Congress partic-
ularly after the killing of al-
Qaida leader Osama bin
Laden.

Roughly 100,000 U.S.
troops are in Afghanistan,
three times as many as when
Obama took office, and U.S.
forces are expected to re-
main there through 2014.

Sometime this month,
Obama is likely to announce
how many troops will start
coming home. The com-
mander in chief is on record
as promising a “significant’’
withdrawal of forces in July
after having sent in an addi-
tional 30,000 troops in De-
cember 2009 to turn around

a troubled war that began
after the Sept 11, 2001 ter-
rorist attacks. Outgoing De-
fense Secretary Robert Gates
said over the weekend that
only a “modest’’ drawdown
would be appropriate.

The White House sought
to tamp down anticipation
of Obama’s decision, sug-
gesting there are no major

policy decisions in debate
and that the more important
date is 2014, when NATO
forces have pledged to turn
over control of security to
Afghan forces.

Presidential spokesman
Jay Carney said Obama’s
war strategy is set and that
the coming drawdown is “a
step along the way’’ to

Afghanistan taking control
of its own country.

Yet for a president head-
ing into a re-election year,
the pressure over
Afghanistan is only mount-
ing, particularly given the
U.S. success in finding and
killing bin Laden. As Gates
traveled through
Afghanistan the past week,
the most frequent question
he heard from soldiers was
what does bin Laden’s death
mean for the war. “We
shouldn’t let up on the gas
too much — at least for the
next few months,’’ the sec-
retary said.

A majority of Americans
oppose the war, Afghan
President Hamid Karzai
bluntly wants a smaller U.S.
presence and Congress is
weary of the toll and cost of a
war now nearly a decade old.

Obama’s decision could
be at least a couple of weeks
away. He is awaiting recom-
mendations from Gen.
David Petraeus, the top U.S.
and NATO commander in

Afghanistan, who is expect-
ed to offer a range of options
on how to begin the with-
drawal and at what pace.

“I intend to follow
through on that commit-
ment that I made to the
American people,’’ Obama
said Monday in an interview
with Hearst Television.

He said U.S. forces have
killed bin Laden, knocked
back al-Qaida and stabilized
much of Afghanistan so that
the Taliban cannot wrest
back control, and “it’s now
time for us to recognize that
we’ve accomplished a big
chunk of our mission and
that it’s time for the Afghans
to take more responsibility.’’

The president is likely to
address the nation once he
makes his decision, al-
though no format or timing
has been set.

Obama met with war ad-
visers on Monday for a regu-
lar update about the effort in
Afghanistan and Pakistan.
The scope of the July with-
drawal was not discussed,

Carney said.
What’s clear is that Oba-

ma is intent on avoiding
what would widely be con-
sidered a token withdrawal.
“It will be a real drawdown,’’
Carney said, based on cur-
rent conditions.

Gates’ concern is that too
fast a withdrawal could un-
dermine the tenuous securi-
ty gains in the fight against
the Taliban insurgency in
Afghanistan, the al-Qaida
training ground for the Sept.
11 attacks. Gates is also wor-
ried that a bold U.S. draw-
down could influence the
same action by allies at a
time when Afghanistan re-
mains unstable and its
forces not fully ready.

Gates’ preference for a
“modest’’ pullout now gives
Obama room for what mili-
tary officials have long ex-
pected would be a compro-
mise decision — a with-
drawal large enough to make
a statement and small
enough not to make much
difference on the front lines.

AP photo

Defense Secretary Robert Gates, left, shakes hands with U.S. Army Lt.

Col. Alan Streeter after awarding him the Purple Heart Medal during a

ceremony at Combat Outpost Andar in Ghazni Province, Afghanistan,

Monday. Streeter was wounded on May 30.

Diamond withdraws
nomination for Fed board

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Nobel Prize-winning econ-
omist Peter Diamond is
withdrawing his nomination
for the Federal Reserve
board, expressing frustra-
tion with Republicans who
had blocked his appoint-
ment and questioned his
practical experience.

Diamond said it would be
easy to blame his failed
nomination on partisan pol-
itics, in an op-ed piece first
published on The New York
Times website on Sunday
and in its print edition on
Monday. But a more trou-
bling explanation, he wrote,
was that Republicans failed
to recognize the value of his
decades spent analyzing
what causes unemploy-
ment. He said such study is
“crucial to conducting
monetary policy.’’

“It is time for me to with-
draw, as I plan to inform the
White House,’’ Diamond
wrote.

His withdrawal was a set-

back for President Barack
Obama, who had nominated
and re-nominated Diamond
to fill a vacancy on the sev-
en-member board.

The White House said it
was “deeply disappointed.’’
Press secretary Jay Carney
said Monday that Diamond
“fell victim to partisan ob-
structionism.’’ Carney said
Obama believes Diamond
would have brought knowl-
edge and expertise to the Fed
board.

The Fed often operates
with vacancies on its board.
The board hasn’t had every
seat filled since 2006.

Diamond’s initial nomi-
nation fizzled when the Sen-
ate adjourned in December
without acting on it. When
Obama resubmitted the
nomination in January to the
newly convened Senate, the
Republicans held six addi-
tional seats. That was ex-
pected to make the confir-
mation process more diffi-
cult.

Army expects full breach
of Missouri River levee

HAMBURG, Iowa (AP) —
Crews scrambled Monday
to protect a southwest Iowa
town from the swollen Mis-
souri River, but local offi-
cials said it’s unclear
whether they’ll be able to
prevent the river from leav-
ing the community under
several feet of water for
weeks.

If efforts to pile massive
sandbags on a faltering levee
and build a secondary barri-
er fail, part of Hamburg
could be under as much as
8 feet of water for a month
or more, Fire Chief Dan
Sturm said. Flooding along
the river this summer — ex-
pected to break decades-old
records — will test the sys-
tem of levees, dams and
flood walls like never be-
fore.

“We’re working against
the clock,’’ Sturm said
Monday as many residents
were packing up their
homes and heading out of
town. “There’s a chance we
can save ourselves from the
worst of it. We just need
some time. But if water gets
in here, it’s going to be here
for a while.’’

The earthen levee that
guards an area of farmland
and small towns between
Omaha, Neb., and Kansas
City has been partially

breached in at least two
places south of the Iowa-
Missouri border. And emer-
gency management officials
expect new breaches in the
coming days as the river ris-
es.

That means Hamburg
could be only the first of
many communities to get
hit.

The last time the Mis-
souri River crested at levels
predicted for this summer
happened in 1952, before
most of the major dams
along the river were built.
And the flooding is expect-
ed to last into mid-August.

The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers will be releasing
more water than it ever has
from the dams by mid-
June, meaning there likely
will be other levee problems
like the ones near Hamburg,
said Kevin Grode with the
corps’ water management
office.

“With these high flows,
there’s the possibility of
more levee breaches,’’
Grode said.

Officials also predict that
the water will get high
enough to flow over at least
11 levees in the area near
Hamburg in the corners of
southeast Nebraska, south-
west Iowa and northwest
Missouri.

AP photo

A Wendy's restaurant is surrounded by a temporary berm Monday in

Hamburg, Iowa. The southwest Iowa town is under a mandatory

evacuation order as the Missouri River continues to rise.
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rinking is a major problem on cam-
puses, and no college wants to make
it easier for students to get their
hands on alcohol.

But the College of Southern Idaho
board of trustees may have overreached last week
when it voted to keep alcohol off campus under
all circumstances.

At issue were requests by off-campus groups
that use CSI facilities to be permitted to serve al-
cohol at special events they hold on campus. The
school receives about five such requests a year.

Last fall, trustees denied Festival of Trees or-
ganizers permission to serve drinks at their De-
cember event. Organizers of the festival — a
fundraiser for the St. Like’s Magic Valley Founda-
tion — made the same request earlier this month,
prompting the board’s discussion of whether al-
cohol should be on campus for any reason.

It seems to us the better
course would be to permit
beer, wine or liquor on a
case-by-case basis.

Adults are forever cau-
tioning young people to
use alcohol responsibility,
but leading by example is a
better approach. The Fes-
tival of Trees has included
alcohol for years, and
there’s never been serious
problem.

There’s a difference, it
seems to us, between per-
mitting alcohol to be sold
at selected community
gatherings and allowing
beer sales at basketball
games or rodeos.

After years of debate, the
Twin Falls County Fair
Board voted to allow beer
sales on a trial basis at this
summer’s fair. Based on
the experience of other
Magic Valley county fairs
that permit beer sales,
we’re guessing the experi-

ment will be relatively trouble free.
In extending the ban on alcohol, the CSI board

cited liability worries. Those concerns are legiti-
mate, but liability is an issue with all the events
CSI hosts — even without alcohol. It’s not possi-
ble to make the public’s use of campus facilities
risk-free.

Rent paid by off-campus groups for events is a
significant source of revenue for the school, but
beyond that the campus is a center for the com-
munity. From Independence Day fireworks to car
shows to civic events, it’s where Twin Falls gath-
ers.

CSI’s administration and its trustees, it seems
to us, are capable to making sound decisions on
an event-by-event basis about whether alcohol is
welcome.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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“This border has been quiet for decades,
but only now with all the unrest in

Syrian towns is there an attempt to draw
attention to the border.”

— Israel's Brig. Gen.Yoav Mordechai after troops battled 

pro-Palestinian protesters who tried to cross Syria's frontier
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EDITORIAL

Total ban 
on alcohol
at CSI may

be excessive

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

IIs the plate half full or
half empty? The food
guide icon just unveiled

by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture recommends
that Americans fill half their
plates with fruits and veg-
etables.

This advice — and the new
simple plate design — are
significant steps forward.
But as a dietitian, I find my-
self focusing on the sharp
contrast between the new
icon and federal agricultural
subsidies.

The USDA’s new plate
icon, as well as the depart-
ment’s recently released di-
etary guidelines, advise
Americans to limit high-fat
products like meat and
cheese. But the federal gov-
ernment continues to subsi-
dize these very products
with billions of tax dollars
and gives almost no support
to fruits and vegetables.

The federal government
spends about $16 billion per
year on agricultural subsi-
dies. While more than
60 percent of agricultural
subsidies in recent history
have directly and indirectly
supported meat and dairy
production, less than 1 per-
cent has gone to fruits and
vegetables.

It’s clear that the federal
government understands
that the latest nutrition re-
search supports a shift to-
ward plant-centered diets to
help fight heart disease, can-
cer, obesity, and the other

chronic diseases that are
killing so many Americans.
The dietary guidelines rec-
ommend eating more fruits,
vegetables and whole grains
— and even include full sec-
tions outlining the benefits
of vegetarian and vegan di-
ets. But the government is
still having trouble putting
its money where its mouth
is.

It’s an endless cycle. The
government uses billions of
tax dollars to encourage the
production of foods that
have been linked to chronic
diseases, and uses billions
more tax dollars to cover
health-care costs for the re-
sulting hospital bills. In
2008, the direct medical
costs associated with obesity
added up to $147 billion.

Since the USDA’s first

Food Pyramid was intro-
duced two decades ago, obe-
sity and diabetes have be-
come commonplace. About
27 percent of young adults
are now too overweight to
qualify for military service,
and an estimated one in
three children born in 2000
will develop diabetes. More
than 60 percent of deaths in
the United States are caused
by heart disease, cancer, and
other diet-related diseases.

In 1991, the USDA un-
veiled the first Eating Right
Pyramid, which emphasized
grains, fruits, and vegetables
and reduced emphasis on
meat and dairy products.
The USDA quickly withdrew
the icon because of objec-
tions from the meat indus-
try. The next year, the de-
partment introduced a simi-

lar food guide but added rec-
ommendations for two to
three servings each day from
the meat group and two to
three from the dairy group.

The USDA is finally taking
a bold step by introducing
this plate icon that encour-
ages a shift toward diets rich
in plant foods. But just as the
USDA has given the food
guide icon a makeover, Con-
gress must revamp farm pol-
icy to encourage the produc-
tion and consumption of
healthful foods. Our health
depends on it.

Kathryn Strong is a staff
dietitian with the vegan
group Physicians Commit-
tee for Responsible Medi-
cine. She wrote this com-
mentary for McClatchy-
Tribune News Service.

Subsidies for healthy eating? Fat chance
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Our view:
There are
occasions
when allowing
alcohol to be
served on the
College of
Southern
Idaho campus
is appropriate.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and other
issues.

“The government uses billions of tax dollars to encourage the 
production of foods that have been linked to chronic diseases, and 

uses billions more tax dollars to cover health care costs for the
resulting hospital bills.”

Kathryn

Strong

State police seem to
be serving oil company

The contract between
ExxonMobil and the Idaho
State Police states that ISP
“shall provide” four state
troopers for each megaload
transport on Highway 12.
The permit for 200-plus
loads allows Exxon to ship
one megaload per night from
Lewiston, seven days per
week, and each megaload
will travel no fewer than
three nights to reach Mon-
tana. The use of ISP officers
is cited as essential to the
safety of these shipments.

At the recent hearing, ISP
Capt.l Richardson testified
he has17 officers to draw
from for this duty. He stated
he understood only one
megaload would be on
Highway 12 at any one time,
not three, and that he did
not have enough personnel
to provide escorts for more
than one at a time.

Idaho citizens face three
possibilities: megaloads will
be on Highway 12 without
the police escort both Exxon
and ITD claim is essential for
safety, five north central
Idaho counties will experi-
ence a drastic reduction in
state police coverage, or of-
ficers will be pulled in from
other areas in the state to
serve Exxon.

If Exxon’s 200-plus ship-
ments must travel U.S. 12
one at a time and each ship-
ment requires three nights,
these shipments will last
over two years. Several other
giant oil companies are
clamoring to add their ship-
ments to ITD’s permit list.

Who does the Idaho State
Police serve, the public or

private interests? Seems,
we’ve been sold out once
again.

BBIILLLL  CCHHIISSHHOOLLMM
BBuuhhll

Obama the real hero
of bin Laden triumph

President G.W. Bush an-
nounced shortly after the
event that we would avenge
the terrorist attack of 9/11
and “get” anyone that gave
the terrorists safe harbor. We
learned later that the terror-
ists obviously found safe
harbor in Pakistan. So what
did Mr. Bush do? He invited
our “ally,” Mr. Pervez
Musharraf, dictator of Pak-
istan, to the White House
presumably to strengthen
the “alliance”! Now we find
the leader of the terrorists
where? Pakistan of all
places! Who would’ve
guessed! Is Mr. Bush blush-
ing?

On the contrary, he seems
to be taking some kind of
credit for Osama bin Laden’s
discovery and execution —
or at least given credit by the
right wing press. President
Obama is the real hero in this
triumph and, if for no other

reason, deserves re-election
for his brilliant strategy and
leadership in executing it.

Furthermore, didn’t Mr.
Bush say at one point during
his term in office (when
asked) that he didn’t care
about bin Laden’s where-
abouts? If so, and at the risk
of starting another “con-
spiracy theory,” did Mr. Bush
know where bin Laden was
at the time he made that
statement? Just theorizing
— having no access to se-
crets that our government
seems to keep from us more
and more.

JJAACCKK  HHAARRTTLLEEYY
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Finding strength after
experiencing tragedy

It’s difficult to describe a
parent’s concern for their
children when we know they
are in harm’s way. When my
wife alerted me that the tor-
nado alarm had been sound-
ed for Piedmont, Okla., to
take cover on May 24, I im-
mediately thought of my
oldest son and his family’s
safety. All three of the com-
munities where our children
live around Oklahoma City

were hit by tornadoes. The
kids and their families
sought shelter, where they
were safe, and their homes
didn’t suffer damage while
others were destroyed.

It’s hard to understand the
intensity and utter destruc-
tion of a tornado without
experiencing it firsthand. It
sounds like roaring freight
train coming at you, and you
take cover wherever you can
find it.

While we don’t suffer
from tornadoes, floods and
tsunamis as much here in
Idaho, we may still find our
communities, homes,
schools and families ripped
apart by poverty, drugs,
abandonment, neglect and
abuse of children. We must
make a compassionate re-
sponse. Whether it is a fire
that destroys an entire forest
or a tornado that wipes out a
big part of Joplin, Mo., beau-
ty and hope can still rise
from those ashes and rubble.
It is in rebuilding that we de-
velop a sense of renewed
faith, along with a sense of
humor to see us through the
tough times.

Stephen Curtis Chapman
created his album, Beauty
Will Rise, after losing his 5-
year-old daughter in a tragic
accident. Bad things happen
to good people every day
that we can’t explain. We
choose in our faith to find
something to propel us for-
ward past the difficulties we
encounter from day-to-day
life. Sometimes it is in help-
ing our neighbors get
through their hard times
that we find our own
strength.

LLOOYYDD  TT..  BBAAKKEEWWEELLLL
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Tell us what you think
OONNLLIINNEE::  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of the
local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

OONN PPAAPPEERR:: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls
office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to
(208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

JJOOIINN  TTHHEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN:: Voice your opinion with local bloggers:
Progressive Voice and Conservative Corner on the opinion page
at Magicvalley.com.

QUOTE
“It’s not just the loss of lives, but this is 

a horrible economic blow to the state 
of Missouri.”

— State House Speaker Steven Tilley

on the economic aftershocks of

Missouri's spring of brutal weather



Crisis center gets early
start on fundraising

The Pregnancy Crisis
Center’s 20th annual
fundraising banquet is going
to be bigger and better than
ever this year. Proof of that is
the fact that its having the
banquet at the Lighthouse
Church on Eastland Drive
here in Twin Falls. Now
maybe it’s a little early to be
announcing this, but with all
this new space to fill, it
seemed like a good idea! The
center needs more basic vol-
unteers and table hostesses
to get involved and the soon-
er the better. Not to mention
getting your raffle tickers to
beat the last-minute rush
around September.

The theme for this year is
“A Matter of the Heart.” It’s a
matter of the heart because
the Pregnancy Crisis Center
gets by on donations only
and this banquet is how it
raises money to operate for
most of the year. Its help
with new moms and families

with children up to 2 years
old is indeed a matter of the
heart to it and others and it
deserves our help!

So please, Magic Valley,
start helping it just a little
earlier because, after all,
Magic Valley, it is a matter of
the heart.

FORREST  LLAAMMPPEE
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss
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Call to sign up today!
403 Clear Lake Lane • Buhl • 543-4849

June 8, 15, 22, 29
8:30 am

Includes Hamburger 
Lunch on June 29th

for all 4 weeks$25/

CLEAR LAKE 

COUNTRY CLUB

Hot Dog & Chips  $2.95
Lunches available at Restaurant

Kids Junior GolfKids Junior Golf

TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER

420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

Tiki
is a short hair tabby/white spayed

female young adult who is cuddly -,
friendly, and would love to fi nd a

family that will give her lots of love
and attention. Cats & Kittens 1/2 off 

through end of June.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Hysteria doesn’t help proponents of climate change
T

he May 21 apocalypse
foretold by the fun-
damentalist minister

Harold Camping never ma-
terialized, but end-of-the-
world doomsaying goes on
as usual among the global
warmists.

“Worst ever carbon emis-
sions leave climate on the
brink,’’ a story in The
Guardian was breathlessly
headlined over the weekend.
It reported — hyperventilat-
ed might be a better verb —
that greenhouse gas emis-
sions increased in 2010 “to
the highest carbon output in
history, putting hopes of
holding global warming to
safe levels all but out of
reach.’’ The Guardian at-
tributed word of this “shock
rise’’ to the International
Energy Agency, whose chief
economist is “very worried’’
because “this is the worst
news on emissions’’ and the
climate outlook “is getting
bleaker.’’ It cites another ex-
pert’s “dire’’ warning that if
carbon dioxide isn’t drasti-
cally reduced, global warm-
ing will “disrupt the lives

and livelihoods of hundreds
of millions of people across
the planet, leading to wide-
spread mass migration and
conflict.’’

All that is nothing, how-
ever, to the climate fear-
mongering in Newsweek,
which insists the global-
warming Rapture is already
underway.

“Worldwide, the litany of
weather’s extremes has
reached biblical propor-
tions,’’ Newsweek intones,
pointing to tornadoes in the
United States, floods in
Australia and Pakistan, and
drought in China.“From
these and other extreme-
weather events, one lesson is
sinking in with terrifying
certainty. The stable climate
of the last 12,000 years is
gone.’’ This is what comes of
burning fossil fuels for ener-

gy, which has increased at-
mospheric CO2 levels by
40 percent above what they
were before the Industrial
Revolution.“You haven’t
seen anything yet,’’
Newsweek preaches.“Bat-
ten down the hatches.’’

By now, of course, few
things are more familiar
than predictions of the en-
vironmental catastrophe to
which the use of carbon-
based energy has supposed-
ly condemned us. In 1992, Al
Gore claimed that “evidence
of an ecological Kristall-
nacht is as clear as the sound
of glass shattering in
Berlin;’’ nearly 20 years later
he is still warning of “an
unimaginable calamity re-
quiring large-scale, preven-
tive measures to protect hu-
man civilization as we know
it.’’ Like Camping, Gore and
other climate alarmists keep
forecasting a Day of Doom
that never arrives. And like
Camping — who now says
the world will end on Oct. 21
— they continue to be sure
that disaster is just around
the corner.

But hyperbolic climate
rhetoric doesn’t scare as
many people as it used to.
Gallup reported in March
that of nine leading envi-
ronmental issues, global
warming is the one Ameri-
cans worry about least. In
Britain too, as The New
York Times noted last
spring, fear of climate
change has receded, as more
and more people conclude
that the dangers have been
over-hyped.

Take the recent increase in
global CO2 emissions. Is the
Guardian’s panicked anxi-
ety — “Climate on the
brink’’ — really a sensible
response? Writing in the
journal First Things, the
distinguished Princeton
physicist William Happer
makes a compelling case
that rising carbon-dioxide
levels are neither unprece-
dented nor anything to fear.

“Carbon is the stuff of
life,’’ he points out.“Our
bodies are made of carbon.’’
Yes, atmospheric CO2 is
higher today than it was be-
fore the industrial age —

390 parts per million now
vs. 270 ppm then — but
there was a time when “CO2
levels were several thousand
ppm, much higher than now.
And life flourished abun-
dantly.’’ Indeed, greenhouse
operators artificially boost
CO2 concentrations in order
to grow better flowers and
fruit.

So why recoil from the
modest increase in carbon
emissions caused by fossil-
fuel use? Because more CO2
means more climate change?
Happer shoots down that
idea. The earth’s climate is
always changing, sometimes
dramatically. During the
medieval warming of a thou-
sand years ago, temperatures
were much higher than they
are now; during the Little Ice
Age six centuries later they
were much lower.“Yet there
is no evidence for significant
increase of CO2 in the me-
dieval warm period, nor for a
significant decrease at the
time of the subsequent little
ice age.’’

Newsweek’s “stable cli-
mate of the last 12,000

years’’ is a myth. So is the
notion that higher carbon
emissions are a prescription
for disaster. Carbon dioxide
is only one of several factors
that influence the earth’s
temperature, Happer writes,
and “seldom the dominant
one.’’

The global-warming
alarmists have had a good
run, as the global-cooling
alarmists did before them,
but fewer people find the
doomsday prophecies per-
suasive. Scaremongering
wins headlines; fact-based
skepticism eventually wins
arguments.

Jeff Jacoby is a columnist
for the Boston Globe.

Human behavior: What’s bugging you?
W

hat annoys you?
Traffic jams, car
alarms, flight de-

lays, phone trees, junk mail?
People who cut in line? Peo-
ple who talk loudly on cell-
phones? People who eat
noisily and clip their nails in
public? You’re not alone.
These are just some of the
irksome things we confront
daily.

Since annoyances are
ubiquitous, and so many
people are annoyed so much
of the time, you might think
that science could offer
some insights about why we
find certain things so an-
noying and what we can do
about them. In fact, science
can. But don’t ask a scien-
tist. As a group, they have
almost completely dropped
the ball on this topic. In fact,
if you talk to scientists, you
might get the idea that there
is no such thing as annoy-
ance at all.

“From my perspective,
annoyance is mild anger,”
says James Gross, a psychol-
ogist at Stanford University.

It’s true that annoyance
shares qualities with anger,
aversion and frustration.
There is also some overlap
with disgust, irritation, even
ennui. But annoyance, as we
who’ve felt it can attest, is
its own thing. It captures el-
ements of other emotions
but belongs exclusively to
none.

After talking with re-
searchers in a variety of dis-
ciplines including psychol-
ogy, physics, acoustics,
chemistry, molecular ge-
netics, animal behavior and
neuroscience, we have come
up with a formula for what
makes something annoying.

First, to be annoying,
something must be unpre-

dictable. This may be the
heart of why cellphone con-
versations are so grating.
Research shows that when
we listen to speech, our
brains try to predict the
words that will come next.
But it’s hard to predict the
next words out of someone’s
mouth when you’re only
hearing one side of a con-
versation. Research on this
topic indicates you get
drawn in more; you get more
distracted from what you’d
rather be doing or thinking
about; the annoyance level
rises.

Next, it must be unpleas-
ant. This is a giant category,
and often subjective. Some
people are annoyed when
someone picks a piece of lint
off a garment they are wear-
ing; others are grateful.
Some are annoyed when ra-
dio announcers leave the
“g” off words such “going”
and “rolling“; others hardly
notice.

While there’s no account-
ing for taste, there may be a
way to account for aversion.

Detecting something un-
pleasant is among the first
things that biological organ-
isms learned to do. Thanks
to a receptor that evolved
half a billion years ago, cer-
tain chemical irritants —
like the active ingredient in
tear gas or the compound
that makes up wasabi —
have been annoying life on
Earth since before the di-
nosaurs.

Some smells and sounds
also seem to be intrinsically
unpleasant. There may be a
biological component to
why most of us can’t abide
the sound of fingernails on a
blackboard. Some re-
searchers suggest the fin-
gernail noise resembles the
acoustic signature of a pri-
mate warning call; others
liken it to a human scream.
We may be pre-pro-
grammed to register that
sound as a danger signal.

The final ingredient in the
annoyance recipe is that it
must be of uncertain dura-
tion. A cellphone call will
end eventually; you just

don’t know when. This un-
certainty, combined with a
desire that it be over soon,
feeds your annoyance. You
can’t craft a logical plan of
action for dealing with an
unpleasant, unpredictable
situation if you don’t know
how long it will last.

The good news is that
taking control of an annoy-
ance seems to alleviate the
feeling. Take a baby’s wail.
The annoying sound of cry-
ing prompts you to take ac-
tion — you shut off the
sound by changing a diaper
or providing a meal. And
dealing with your annoy-
ance sometimes prevents
your having to confront
something worse later. If
you’d ignored the crying and
the wet diaper had stayed
next to your baby’s sensitive
skin longer, you might have
had to deal with diaper rash
— and an even fussier baby.

Annoyances are, by defi-
nition, trivial. If the sensory
assault were putting you in
real danger, it would no
longer be annoying; it would

be a crisis. That seems to be
the essence of annoyance’s
special role in the emotional
arena: Unlike something
that makes you angry or
sad, in which you might be
rightly justified in your feel-
ing, an annoyance is so petty
that you’re expected to put
up with it, even though you
don’t like it.

If you become aware that
your reaction is out of pro-
portion with the stimulus
causing it, you become at
risk for what we call “termi-
nal annoyance.” This is
where you become annoyed
with yourself for being an-
noyed, and then you be-
come annoyed with yourself
for being annoyed with
yourself. You’ve entered the
annoyance spiral. It’s a bad
state.

Joe Palca is a science cor-
respondent for NPR. Flora
Lichtman is the multimedia
editor for NPR’s Science
Friday. They wrote this
commentary for the Los An-
geles Times.

Jeff

Jacoby

Joe Palca and

Flora Lichtman
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 48 HOUR DISTRIBUTION BEGINS: Distribution hotlines open at precisely 8:30am this morning for Idaho residents only. These 

trucks are being loaded at the National Distribution Center of U.S.-based Fridge Electric with new ArcticProTM high performance portable 

air conditioners and soon will be delivered to lucky Idahoans.
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Universal Media Syndicate                                                   ing a ton of money by avoiding all the 
retail markup. That makes getting 
the ArcticPro™ portable air condi-
tioner direct a real steal for just three 
hundred ninety-eight dollars and ship-
ping because it only uses about 10¢ an 
hour of electricity, so you can leave it 
on all day long and never be hot again. 

With all of the money you save over 
central air, these high performance 
portable air conditioners pay for them-
selves in just a matter of weeks. After 
that, they just keep on putting cash in 
your pocket month after month. 

“We’re trying to make sure no 
one gets left out, but we only have 
1,546 ArcticPro™ high performance 
air conditioners to release and when 
they’re gone, they’re gone so res-
idents of the counties listed in to-
day’s paper need to call right now. 
Those who do will be the really 
smart ones because we’re letting 

residents have two air conditioners 
per household until we run out just 
as long as they call before the dead-
line ends,” confirms Berry. 

“We’re bracing ourselves for all the 
calls because with the amount of money 
these high performance air condition-
ers save people on electric bills every-
one wants one. But since Idaho resi-
dents are not paying the retail mark-
up you better believe they’ll be tell-
ing the operators they want two,” said 
Berry.

“So when the lines are busy keep 
trying. We promise to answer every 
call. Then we’ll have a delivery truck 
out to you in no time at all so you can 
stay cool and start saving money,” 
Berry said. 

“You’ll never have to be hot and mis-
erable again,” he said. 

Visit us online: 
www.ArcticProAir.com

SAVES ON BILLS: The new ArcticPro™ 

uses 74% less electricity than costly cen-

tral air conditioners, so everyone gets lower 

cooling bills and stays cool all summer long 

for just pennies an hour.

 EASILY ROLLS ANYWHERE: The 

new ArcticPro™ high performance air con-

ditioner easily rolls from room to room to 

keep you cool. All you do is vent it and just 

plug it in to instantly stay cool in any room.

 COOL NIGHT’S SLEEP: Everyone 

loves a cool, comfortable night’s sleep. The 

new ArcticPro™ has a built-in sleep timer 

that puts you in control of how cool you 

want to be all night long.

 NEVER BE HOT AGAIN: Even the 

hottest rooms are no match for the new 

ArcticPro™ portable air conditioner be-

cause it cools uncomfortably hot rooms 

with ice cold air in just minutes.

UMS – It just got a lot cooler for 
lucky Idahoans.

That’s because U.S.-based Fridge 
Electric has just announced that they 
are releasing brand new portable air 
conditioners that drastically slash 
cooling bills by up to 74% to residents 
of the state of Idaho.

Company spokesman, Ryan Berry, 
says, “We only have 1,546 new air con-
ditioners to release, so residents of the 
state of Idaho who find their county 
listed in today’s paper need to call the 
Idaho Distribution Hotline immediate-
ly to get theirs.”

This is all happening to announce 
the new ArcticPro™ high performance 
air conditioner that actually cools an 
uncomfortably hot room in just min-
utes by blasting out ice cold air.

This amazing performance was 
verified by Fridge Electric’s top en-
gineer who researches and devel-
ops new products at the company’s 
highly-secured testing laboratory lo-
cated at their world headquarters.

The ArcticPro™ high performance 
air conditioners are being called a 
work of engineering genius from the 

China coast because they use 74% less 
electricity than costly central air con-
ditioners to save you money all sum-
mer long.  

“You see, with central air condition-
ers you are wasting a lot of money to 
cool areas of your home that you’re not 
even using. And window air condition-
ers are even worse because they weigh 
so much they’re nearly impossible to 
move,” said Berry.

But the ArcticPro™ high perfor-
mance air conditioner saves you money 
because it actually rolls from room-to-
room so you can turn down the cen-
tral air conditioner and stay cool in 
any room of the house for just pennies 
an hour. Everyone is getting them be-
cause all you do is vent them and plug 
them in.

Just in time to beat the unbearable 
summer heat, ArcticPro™ portable 
air conditioners are being delivered 
directly to the doors of the first 1,546 
Idahoans who beat the 48 hour order 
deadline.

And here’s the best part. Since the 
ArcticPro™ high performance air con-
ditioner is not being sold at any retail 
stores, residents of the counties list-
ed in today’s paper are actually sav-

Idahoans set to get one of 1,546 new portable 
air conditioners being released by county
Residents who find their county listed below automatically qualify to get a new A/C unit that slashes cooling bills up to 74%, but 

only the first 1,546 callers who beat the 48 hour order deadline are getting the new A/C units that keep you cool for just pennies

Start Calling at 8:30 am

Call 1-888-414-6580
Use Distribution Code AT395

If you live in one of these
SOUTHERN IDAHO COUNTIES

If you live in one of these
NORTHERN IDAHO COUNTIES

BOUNDARY, BONNER, KOOTENAI, BENEWAH, SHOSHONE, LATAH, 

CLEARWATER, NEZ PERCE, LEWIS, IDAHO, ADAMS, VALLEY, 

LEMHI, WASHINGTON, PAYETTE, GEM, CUSTER, FREMONT

BOISE, CANYON, ADA, ELMORE, BLAINE, 

BUTTE, JEFFERSON, MADISON, TETON, 

GOODING, LINCOLN, BINGHAM, BONNEVILLE, 

JEROME, MINIDOKA, POWER, BANNOCK, 

CARIBOU, OWYHEE, TWIN FALLS, CASSIA, 

ONEIDA, FRANKLIN, BEAR LAKE

Start Calling at 8:30 am

Call 1-888-414-6578
Use Distribution Code AT395

Immediately Call the Distribution Hotline Below

IDAHO
DISTRIBUTION HOTLINE

2011
The Toll Free Distribution Hotlines open at 8:30am 

this morning for county residents only. U.S.-based 

Fridge Electric has authorized the release of brand 

new ArcticPro™ portable air conditioners to resi-

dents who beat the 48 hour deadline. If lines are 

busy keep trying, all calls will be answered. If you 

miss the deadline you’ll be turned away and forced 

to wait for future announcements in this publication 

or others, if any.

The only thing residents need to do is find their 

county on the list in today’s paper and be one of the 

first 1,546 callers who beat the deadline to order the 

new ArcticPro™ high performance air conditioner for 

just three hundred ninety-eight dollars and shipping 

to drastically slash cooling bills up to 74%. There is 

a strict limit of two ArcticPro™ air conditioners per 

household. To get yours call the Toll Free Distribution 

Hotline number for your county below.
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WHAT YOU SHOW 
THE WORLD

By Ariel Hansen  ❖ Times-News writer

Y
ou live with your home’s interior paint colors every day. But it’s your
neighbors who live with your exterior paint. Is it time to give them some-
thing new to look at?

Most houses — except those with natural wood, stucco, brick or pre-painted sid-
ing like vinyl — need to be repainted every so often. And a new paint job, inside and
out, is the quickest way to spruce up a house when it is put up for sale, say many
real estate agents.

But what color should you choose? What about the trim and the front door? And
should you do it yourself or hire a contractor? The Times-News spoke to local ex-
perts to give you the hows and the hues.

Ariel Hansen may be reached at 788-3475 or ahansen@magicvalley.com.

‘Undecorate’: A style as eclectic as the Internet
By Jennifer Barger
The Washington Post

In fashion, yesterday’s
matchy, polished looks have
given way to a rumpled, eccen-
tric style driven by wearing
your personality, not your la-
bels, on your sleeve. Nesters
are doing the same thing,
blending wild color schemes
with flea market finds and Ikea
pieces with family antiques. In
this brave, well-decorated new
world, a formal dining set or

showroom-tidy
boudoir makes you
seem square. Chris-
tiane Lemieux,
founder of bedding
company DwellStu-
dio, writes about this
new casual-chic
movement in her new
book,“Undecorate’’
($40, Clarkson-Potter).

Lemieux says she was in-
spired by the Internet. Specifi-
cally,“the multiplicity of styles
that are flourishing out there

right now, with or with-
out the stamp of ap-
proval of some trained
professional,’’ she
writes in the coffee-
table book’s introduc-
tion.“Undecorate’’ fea-
tures 20 homes from
across the country that
illustrate the “undeco-

rate’’ philosophy, including a
modern log cabin in Nashville
and a “bric-a-brac-strewn’’
home in Los Angeles.

Lemieux, whose company is

known for graphic and modern
home furnishings, talked about
the book and how the Internet
has changed decorating.

QDefine “undecorate.’’

AIt’s looking at your space
and throwing out all the

start-to-finish rules. Your
home is fluid and evolving all
the time.

QThe interiors you profile
range from a loft apartment

Expiration dates offer
guidance, but don’t
always translate 
to danger when passed
By Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz
Chicago Tribune

There are telltale signs that a
product has gone bad. Moldy
bread. Clumpy milk. The layer of
fur blanketing the cream cheese.
But what about the toothpaste
sitting in your pantry for years af-
ter a zealous bulk purchase? Or
those condoms waiting opti-
mistically in your nightstand for
longer than you wish to recall?

Many such products carry ex-
piration dates, but thrifty shop-
pers often wonder if they really
must toss dated items that still
“seem’’ perfectly fine. After all,
how can headache medicine stop
working from one month to the
next? And why
should you be-
lieve the expira-
tion date on one
lotion when an-
other doesn’t
carry one at all?

The Food and
Drug Adminis-
tration requires
that expiration
dates be printed
on all prescrip-
tion and over-
the-counter
drugs, but not on
cosmetics — un-
less the cosmet-
ics are also con-
sidered drugs,
such as toothpaste
with fluoride, any-
thing with sunscreen, anti-dan-
druff shampoo and antiperspi-
rant. But even then, over-the-
counter drugs without dose limi-
tations don’t have to carry expira-
tion dates if tests have proven
they’re stable for at least three
years, which is why one sunscreen
may have a date while another
won’t.

Expiration doesn’t necessarily
mean the product turns putrid or
ineffective once the date passes.
Manufacturers set expiration by
choosing a date and conducting
stability tests to ensure the prod-
uct will still be good at that time.

Expiration dates tend to be con-
servative to account for a wide
range of storage conditions and
consumer handling, said Dr. John
Bailey, chief scientist with the Per-
sonal Care Products Council, an
industry trade group. But for some
products there can be a cushion.
Here’s a guide to products that
commonly carry expiration dates.

Saline solutions,
eyedrops

Sterility is the greatest concern.
The preservatives used to prevent
microbial overgrowth become
less effective over time, putting
the solution at risk of contamina-
tion, said Dr. Thomas Steine-
mann, ophthalmology professor
at Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity. Patients who have used out-
dated or contaminated product
can get eye infections or worsen a
problem they aimed to treat, he
said. Also, especially once a bottle
has been opened, the water starts
to evaporate, leaving behind a
greater concentration of salt, said
ophthalmologist Elmer Tu.

Exterior paint balances personality,
neighborhood harmony

Photos by ARIEL HANSEN/Times-News

Miguel Briseno, right, foreman for Jerome-based Lupher’s Painting, sprays the door of a home in the Elkhorn

neighborhood of Sun Valley, while colleague Marin Aguayo prepares to use a roller.

Choose wisely
It wasn’t the color Jerry Kester had thought it

was.
He and his wife wanted to be a bit brave when

they painted their Twin Falls home last year, and
decided to copy a peach-colored house they’d ad-
mired in Nampa. But the reactions were quick and
consistent.

Kester’s son was adamant: “That’s too bright.”
“The first person that came by said,‘Is that your
primer color?’” Kester remembered. And a visit-
ing friend’s child asked: Of all the colors you
could choose, why’d you paint your house pink?
When it snowed, Kester said,“it really did look
baby-aspirin orange.”

And then there was the real estate agent.
“He asked,‘Do you think it’s a problem?’ and I

said,‘Only if you plan on selling it,’” said Sue
Loosli, associate broker with Prudential Idaho
Homes & Properties. It wasn’t long afterward
that Kester, former pastor at Twin Falls Nazarene
Church, accepted a position in Olympia, Wash.,
and did want to put the home on the market. So
he repainted — this time opting for a taupe called
“Muddy Creek,” with white trim. The house sold
within a month of listing.

“Curb appeal is everything, and when people
drive by a home and it doesn’t appeal to them
from the outside, you will not get them to the in-
side of the home,” Loosli said. Although the de-
signers for prebuilt neighborhoods are getting a
bit more adventurous — Kwal Paints interior de-
signer Carol Jones mentioned Sweetwater in Hai-
ley, which features tones of mustard, paprika red
and leaf-green — most homeowners in south-
central Idaho opt for colors that match the desert
outside.

“We’re still seeing a lot of natural tones, dusty
golds or mossy greens, or light tans or even warm
brownish grays; the colors of the canyon, which is
really pretty around here,” Jones said. She recom-
mends checking out your neighbors’ colors to get
a sense of what will fit in, if that’s your goal.

And if you’re trying to sell, don’t pick blue.
“Blues on the outside are the hardest color to re-
sell, because they’re a cold color,” said Cindy
Collins, co-owner of Prudential. Potential buyers
just don’t feel as “at home” when they drive up to
a house painted a cool color.

— Ariel Hansen

Expired

Prepping a home carefully is important whether doing

exterior painting yourself or hiring a contractor. Here,

Jesus Martinez of Jerome contractor Lupher’s

Painting tapes down butcher paper to protect the

porch of a Sun Valley home.

One easy place to mix in a bright color is the
front door. Brick red is still popular, Kwal
Paints designer Carol Jones said, while area
painters added forest green and natural wood
to the list of exterior colors they’re frequently
asked for.

You can match your shutters to the door col-
or, which looks especially striking if that color
is red or black on a lighter-color house; or use

bright, crisp white for shutters on a home
painted a darker tone.

But there’s no rule about whether darker trim
with a lighter house or vice versa is more appeal-
ing; choose whichever combination you like.

More homeowners are opting for a darker
tone of their main home color to paint accents
like soffits or gables, though.“It’s adding a lit-
tle more character to a lot of properties,” said

Jeff Reynolds, owner of painting contractor JC
Reynolds Co. in Rupert.

Reynolds also noted that he’s painting fewer
doors — because homeowners are taking their
metal doors to automotive body shops to be
coated.“It’s a good sheen, a smooth finish and
very durable. It seems to be catching on more
and more,” he said.

— Ariel Hansen

When to go bold

Should you do it yourself?

H&G 2

DwellStudio

founder Christiane

Lemieux’s new 

coffee-table book,

‘Undecorate: The

No Rules Approach

to Interior Design,’

features 20 homes

from across the

country, including

a modern log cabin

in Nashville and a

‘bric-a-brac-

strewn’ home in

Los Angeles.

Courtesy of 
Melanie Acevedo

Lemieux

See EXPIRED, H&G 3

See UNDECORATE, H&G 2

The vacuum
that’s right

for you
H&G 3
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Do it 
yourself?

About half the purchases
from Kwal Paint in Twin
Falls are by homeowners,
and half by contractors, said
store manager Paul Luker.

“You’re having a little
more people on repaints do-
ing their own, just because
of the economy,” he said,
noting that although exteri-
ors are easier to do because
they require a bit less preci-
sion, some homeowners
prefer not to deal with the
ladders and heights.

Andrew Dipietro, general
manager of Specialty Paint-
ing Inc. in Twin Falls, said
many of his clients are look-
ing to do clean-up jobs on
their exteriors as cost-ef-
fectively as possible, so
they’re not changing colors.
He often has clients who
want to put in the sweat eq-
uity to do all the prep work,
with his company coming in
for the actual painting. Or
vice versa.

Rupert painting contrac-
tor Jeff Reynolds said it
could pay to have a profes-
sional do the prep work, be-
cause even though it’s time-
consuming, he or she will
notice things that need re-
pairing, like a rotten board
or broken windowsill caulk-
ing. These things — and im-
properly scraped and
primed surfaces — can lead
to additional maintenance
costs in the future if they’re
not taken care of.

If you do decide to do the
painting yourself, be sure
you know what you’re doing
with the equipment you
choose.“They’ll go rent a
sprayer and end up costing
themselves more than
they’ll save,” Reynolds said.
“You can get wind drift and
all of a sudden you’ve paint-
ed your neighbor’s car.”

Whether you do it your-
self or hire a contractor, if
cost is a factor consider not
painting the entire house.
You’ll have to use the color
you used before, and have it
accurately matched, but it
can save you a bundle.

“It might only take a cou-
ple gallons and a few hun-
dred dollars for a south wall
or a peeling spot,” said Bill
Lupher, owner of Lupher’s
Painting Inc. in Jerome.

— Ariel Hansen

A new regulation
Starting last spring, contractors need to be certified to

deal with lead paint if they’re handling paint — scraping, re-
placing boards, repainting — on any house built before 1978.
Any contractor caught violating this Environmental Protec-
tion Agency law can be fined $37,500 a day, said Bill Lupher,
owner of Lupher’s Painting Inc. in Jerome.

The new regulations require that the house be surround-
ed by plastic sheeting to catch paint chips and flakes that
may contain lead-based paint, and any materials caught
during the prep process have to be disposed of at a haz-
ardous-materials facility, which adds cost.

“That takes the bid way up there because of the proce-
dures,” Lupher said. He noted that some contractors (they
might be unscrupulous, or just uneducated about the new
lead laws) are underbidding certified contractors, so owners
of homes built before 1978 should ask their painting con-
tractor how they plan to comply with the law.

The regulation doesn’t apply if the homeowner is dis-
turbing the paint herself, or if a nonprofit group (like Paint
Magic, which annually spruces up the exteriors of low-in-
come disabled or elderly homeowners) is doing the work,
said Paul Luker, manager of Kwal Paint’s Twin Falls store.

However, if it is suspected that any home’s old paint — in
any layer down to the bare wood — might contain lead, the
federal government recommends that similar measures be
used to those required of contractors, including containing
the work area, minimizing dust, wearing personal protective
equipment like a mask, and cleaning the area thoroughly
when work is complete.

For information, visit epa.gov/lead and click the section
on “Renovation, Repair and Painting.”

— Ariel Hansen

What you show the world
Continued from H&G 1

ABOVE: Taupes — and other col-

ors found in the desert landscape

of south-central Idaho — remain

among the most popular hues for

local home exteriors, say paint

contractors and sellers. Miguel

Briseno, right, and Marin Aguayo,

employees of Jerome-based

Lupher’s Painting, work on a

home in Sun Valley on Thursday.

RIGHT: Miguel Briseno warms up

his paint gun on Thursday morn-

ing at a Sun Valley home while

other employees tape off 

second-story windows.

where people keep vintage
cars to a farmhouse full of
eccentric antiques. What
do the homeowners have in
common?

AEveryone in this book
did unexpected things,

like wallpapering the ceil-
ings or living in an apart-
ment with old cars. I think
it’s about being fearless and
doing what you love.

QYou say that the Inter-
net has really changed

how people decorate. Why?

AIt’s made us more cre-
ative and empowered

us to do things ourselves.
It’s a kind of breakdown of
formality, where people in-
vite each other into their
homes to weigh in on de-
signing. There’s this whole
philosophy now that your
home is never finished,
that you’re always tweak-
ing it.

QPeople in this book
collect things, yet their

homes don’t look overly
cluttered. What’s the secret
to that?

AIt’s using these things
you love as part of your

decor. These interiors be-
come soulful because peo-
ple like this stuff, but they
also curate it.

QHow do they find this
stuff? One guy has a

zillion Sprout (the Jolly
Green Giant’s sidekick)
souvenirs.

AThe Internet, again, al-
lows people to collect

in ways they couldn’t be-
fore. They can sit on eBay
and amass full collections.

QAny advice for people
starting with a blank

slate?

AStart by looking in your
closet! If you look at

what your go-to things are
there, that will tell you what
makes you comfortable at

home. If you like mono-
chromatic colors, do that in
your place. If you like prints

and pops of color in your
wardrobe, put them in your
home, too.

Undecorate
Continued from H&G 1

DwellStudio founder and author Christiane Lemieux relies on
blogs to inspire her ever-changing pad. “I like the rabbit hole
effect where you see a great post, and you find out who these
bloggers like as well,’’ Lemieux says. Here are three of her go-to
sites.

Apartment  TThheerraappyy::  The granddaddy of decor blogs, amalga-
mating everything from green living advice to addictive photo
tours of readers’ homes.

Design  SSppoonnggee::  Crafty projects such as DIY headboards, city-by-
city houseware shopping guides and tips on furniture
makeovers.

Sunday  SSuuppppeerrss::  Drool-worthy recipes and photos plus dinner-
party centerpiece and decor ideas.

WHERE LEMIEUX SURFS 

FOR INSPIRATION

Expect the unexpected in Christiane Lemieux’s new book, such as

vintage metal signs hung as art.

Photos by ARIEL HANSEN/Times-News

Historical

houses

Eva Stutzman explores the subtleties
of Oakley’s Victorian architecture.

NEXT TUESDAY IN HOME & GARDEN

GRANT APPLICATION

ON JUNE 17, 2011

For more information 

cal l  208-410-3633 or go to

www.twinfal lshealthinit iat ivestrust.org

TFHIT will release its new 

The Application will be available online 

at www.twinfallshealthinitiativestrust.org

Twin Falls County residents with 

health-related projects or services are 

P l e a s e  p r e - r e g i s t e r 

b y  c a l l i n g  2 0 8 - 4 1 0 - 3 6 3 3

o r  e m a i l  y o u r  i n f o  t o

info@twinfallshealthinitiativestrust.org

GRANT WRITING WORKSHOP

 JUNE 9, 2011 ~ 2 - 4 PM

1162 Eastland Dr. Suite 1 ~ Twin Falls
From Eastland Drive, turn East on Julie Lane, the 

The TFHIT 2011 Grant Application has been revised, 

therefore all new and previous applicants are encour-

*ATTEND A FREE*

FAST BAIL BOND

735-0030
Jack Green - Joyce Moreno

Brockman Family
Chiropractic

445 Idaho St., Gooding • 934-5000

Dr. Marjorie A. Brockman
R.N., B.S.N., D.C.

“A Positive Approach To Wellness”

To place ad, contact Janet at 735-3253

Deadline to place ads is Tuesday June 7th at 5:00 p.m.

d t t J t t 735 3253

2 column 
by 2 inches 

= $15.00

Class of 2011Class of 2011

CongratulationsCongratulations

Amy Smith
Congratulations and best wishes.

We love you!

Love,Love,
   Mom & Dad   Mom & Dad

2x5 = $35.00 
4x5 = $70.00 

up to two pictures 
(Grad & baby perhaps)

Place a special congratulatory message for your graduate in 

h e Times-News Classii ed section on June 12th.

You can even place a photo of your graduate within the ad!

WANTED…

We still pay top 
dollar for junk 

batteries!

Interstate Batteries
733-0896

FREE 
Pickup & 
Delivery

Auto 
Glass

Residential ~ Commercial Store Fronts 
Interior & Exterior Doors ~ Garage Doors ~ Siding 

Mirror ~ Expert Installation

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 
Contact Ben, Russ or Tim...

at 678-1459



Condoms
Because the latex in con-

doms degrades over time,
becoming brittle and more
prone to breakage, the FDA
requires they carry an expi-
ration date, up to five years
from the date of packaging,
established by testing to en-
sure their integrity. Storing
condoms for prolonged pe-
riods in a hot environment,
such as a windowsill or glove
compartment (a wallet is
usually OK), can speed up
deterioration, while storing
in a cool, dry place could
make them usable past the
expiration date, said Dr. John
Santelli, professor of clinical
population and public health
at Columbia University’s
Mailman School of Public
Health.

Anything with sunscreen
The ingredients that ab-

sorb UV light and prevent it
from reaching your skin can
change or degrade with time
and extreme temperature,
diminishing the effective-
ness of the sunscreen, said
Dr. John Bailey, chief scien-
tist with the Personal Care
Products Council. If the
product still looks, smells
and feels right, you can
probably use it for a year past
the expiration if you’re will-
ing to take the risk (that is, if
you tolerate the sun well),
Bailey said.But if you’re fair-
skinned or burn easily, it’s
best to abide by the date.
Other doctors, such as Glo-
gau, advise people to buy a
new bottle each year.

Drugs (liquid)
Liquids are generally less

stable than solid forms of
drugs, so err toward abiding
by the expiration date, said
Ohio State’s Weber. Some-
times it’s hard to see inside
containers to determine if
something is off with the
liquid, but if it smells funny
or looks cloudy or discol-
ored, don’t take it. Never
swig straight from the bot-
tle, to avoid contamination
with bacteria.

Drugs (solid)
While patients should fol-

low expiration dates on pre-
scription drugs, taking ex-
pired over-the-counter
drugs could just mean they
won’t be as potent, said
Robert Weber, senior direc-
tor of pharmaceutical serv-
ices at the Ohio State Uni-
versity Medical Center.
There has been some clam-
oring for a re-evaluation of
drug shelf life. The military,
upon testing the stability of
122 types of expired drugs,
found that many retained 90
percent of their potency five
years after their expiration
date. But those were un-
opened and ideally stored;
heat or high humidity can
shorten life span.

Toothpaste
The greatest concern is

the reduction in the concen-
tration of fluoride, which is
key to cavity prevention,
said Frank Lippert, a re-
searcher at Indiana Univer-
sity’s Oral Health Research
Institute. Anti-tartar and

whitening agents also can
degrade, making the prod-
uct less effective. Tooth-
pastes with chemicals such
as triclosan, which fights
gingivitis, have an even
shorter shelf life because
that chemical can leach into
the packaging material over
time, cutting effectiveness.
Also, disappearing flavor
and the process of syneresis
(when water leaves the gel
and makes the tube hard to
squeeze), make old tooth-
paste unpleasant.

Beauty products
For cosmetics with active

ingredients, such as acne-
fighting or anti-aging prod-
ucts, abide by the expiration
date because the low con-
centrations of active ingre-
dients can degrade quickly,
said San Francisco derma-
tologist Richard Glogau.
Other cosmetics that don’t
require expiration dates
sometimes still carry them,
often in the form of PAO
(period after opening), a
symbol of an open jar that
suggests how many months
you should keep the product
after opening it. The biggest
risk is microbial growth. If it
doesn’t look or smell right,
it’s time to dump, said Bai-
ley.

Batteries
There’s no reason not to

use an old battery unless
there’s visible damage to
the can, said Kurt Iverson,
spokesman for Duracell,
which prints a seven-year
shelf life for its alkaline bat-
teries as a guarantee rather
than an expiration. The
metals oxidize as they age,
and there can be a small
amount of self-discharge
from batteries as they sit for
long periods unused, but
the only consequence is
that an older battery might
have a shorter life, Iverson
said. (Tip: Don’t store bat-
teries in the refrigerator or
freezer; room temperature
is best for quality and life
span.)
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731 North College Road

Handcrafted Eyewear Since 1984

FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDING:
REVO, RAY BAN, MAUI JIM, CALVIN KLEIN,

SERENGETI, CHRISTIAN DIOR, NIKE, OAKLEY, 

MICHAEL KORS, SMITH, BCBG, KATE SPADE, 

D&G, COACH, FENDI AND MORE!

3 BIG DAYS!
JUNE 8TH, 9TH, 10TH

WED. THURS. FRI.

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN MAGIC VALLEY

  $8 .00
  (100% UV Protection)

    

Starting
     At 

$2 0 .00

Annual

SUNGLASS

BLOWOUT
HURRY...NOW ON SALE!

SAME 
DAY

SERVICE

SAVE
25-75%

ON ALL
SUNGLASSES

IN STOCK!

www.mrsteamsvalleysteam.com

IT’S BACK
$100 off

PLUS Get Alergy Relief
AirDucts,  Carpet & 

Upholstry Cleaning 
All At Once!

TAKE

offer ends June 30, 2011

Clean & Sanitize 
Your Airducts

$65
iti

off

Call for more offers:735-0386 • 788-2220 • 678-1411

ALERGY SEASON IS HERE!

CLEANINGC
O
R
N
E
R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

Dear Lori, I’m 17 
years old, trying to 
fi x a problem! I bor-

rowed my Dad’s pickup 
and accidentally spilled 
soda pop on the seats and 
carpet. He’s going to fl ip out 
when he discovers the mess. 
How can we prevent my 
premature death? 
“Teenage Trauma!”

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

009

First of all, don’t try to cover up your 
adolescent transgression. Fess up and tell your 
dad what happened, but... tell him you went 

to Don Aslett’s Cleaning Center and you have the 
perfect solution. PERKY SPOTTER is great for spot 
cleaning food and drink spills. It is a safe water-based 
spotter that works fast and is easy to use. (h en tell 
him as a Father’s Day gift, you will gladly clean his 
truck every week for as long as he allows 
you to live!) 

PRODUCED BY JODY JORDAN PRODUCTION TOUR 2011

BURLEY
Wed., June 8th • 7:00 PM

Cassia Co. Fairgrounds
CIRCUS TICKETS ON 

SALE NOW AT
www.thejordanworldcircus.com 
& circus box oi  ce on day of show

Study home decor
Saturday in Burley
Times-News

Shyann Heward will
teach a “Home Decor” class
this weekend in Burley for
College of Southern Idaho’s
Community Education
Center.

Students will learn to
create trendy handmade
decor, organizers said. Pro-
jects include coasters, a

wall hanging and a mag-
netic board for recipes or
photos. Bring adhesive, pa-
per trimmer and scissors to
class.

Class will be 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday at CSI’s Mi-
ni-Cassia campus. Cost is
$55, which includes project
supplies.

Register: 732-6442 or
communityed.csi.edu.

Vacuum basics for a clean sweep
By Jura Koncius
The Washington Post

Vacuum cleaners are the
front line of the war against
dust. Today’s revved-up,
dressed-up machines have
ways to suck focaccia
crumbs out of a keyboard
and Afghan hound hair from
a sisal rug.

The first widely known
upright vac (a “suction
sweeper’’) was invented in
1907 by a guy who had asth-
ma. His design was market-
ed with great success by the
Hoover company. Today,
dozens of brands tout dizzy-
ing lists of features.

The age-old debate in
vacuums has been upright
vs. canister. Jay Morris, an
owner of the chain Brothers
Sew & Vac, says urbanites
like canisters because they
work well in old houses and
apartments with hardwood
floors and stairs. In the sub-
urbs, acres of wall-to-wall
carpeting make uprights top
dog.

Today’s vacuum buzz:
endless online debate on
whether bag or bagless vac-
uums rule.

What’s new
• Special  ppeett  aattttaacchh--

mmeennttss..  Some are grooming
tools; others gently vacuum
hair from your dog before it
falls on the floor.

• Vacuum  wwaarrddrroobbeess..
Consumers have an average

of 2 1 /2 vacuums in their
homes, according to indus-
try experts. That can include
hand-held and stick ver-
sions for quick jobs; robotics
for cleaning of larger spaces
and wet-dry vacs to attack
flooded basements.

• Dust  uupp..  More models
feature self-sealing bags to
keep dust contained as you
remove and toss the bag,
says Allen Rathey, president
of the Housekeeping Chan-
nel,a website about cleaning.

Operating tips
• Dump  tthhee  dduusstt..  In bag-

less models, empty dirt cups
after every use. Change vac-
uum bags when they are
three-quarters full. Never
empty and reuse them.

• Check  tthhee  bbeelltt..  Many

uprights need belts replaced
every one or two years to
maintain optimum power.
For details, visit the Vacuum
Dealers Trade Association
Web site,www.vdta.com.

• Keep  iitt  cclleeaann.. Jay Morris
of Brothers Sew & Vac sug-
gests wiping out the cavity
where the bag sits with a
damp paper cloth.

• Turn  iitt  ooffff..  Turn the
vacuum switch off before
you plug or unplug the ma-
chine.

Low, middle, high
Susan Ruhl, Home Depot’s

floor-care buyer, recom-
mends three bagless upright
models at three price points.
The Shark model is available
only at www.homedepot.
com.

• Hoover  WWiinnddttuunnnneell..
Entry-level unit with cy-
clonic technology that mini-
mizes clogging. Five carpet-
height adjustments. 27-foot
power cord. Model
UH70107,$100.

• Shark  NNaavviiggaattoorr  LLiifftt--
AAwwaayy..  Swivel steering.
Lightweight detachable can-
ister for portable cleaning.
Pet hair removal tools. Model
NV352,$169.

• Dyson  AAnniimmaall..  Ball
technology for easy maneu-
vering.Turbine head for effi-
cient removal of dirt and pet
hair. Washable HEPA filters
and rigorous dust and pollen
removal for those with asth-
ma or allergies. Model DC25,
$549.

Shop smart
1.  IInn  aaddddiittiioonn to cleaning

power, consider a vacuum’s
weight and noise level. Test it
in person.

2.  CCoonnssiiddeerr a model with a
HEPA (high-efficiency par-
ticulate air) filter,especially if
any family member has al-
lergies or asthma.

3.  IIff  yyoouu  have a large home,
make sure the hose and cord
lengths are adequate. Allison
Duy, a spokeswoman for
Electrolux, says, “There is
nothing worse than having to
keep unplugging.’’

Resource: The Carpet and
Rug Institute (www.carpet-
rug.org) lists ratings of vacu-
ums tested for soil removal
and containment.

Expired
Continued from H&G 1

Rudbeckias draw butterflies
By Kathy Van Mullekom
Daily Press (Newport News, Va.)

There’s nothing better
than a garden filled with
butterflies.

May and June are perfect
times to plant perennials
that bring you these color-
ful fluttering insects, and
the new Cinnamon Bear
Rudbeckia could be one
that does the trick.

Rudbeckias are among
the flat-top flowers that
butterflies like because
they can easily land and sip
on nectar a while. Cone-
flowers feature similar
characteristics.

When you plant rud-
beckias, you get season-
long blooms, especially if
you deadhead, or remove
old flowers. This is where a
pair of dollar-store scis-
sors comes in handy be-
cause they are ideal
pruners for small-
stemmed perennials.

Cinnamon Bear is a
dwarf rudbeckia, staying

compact as it grows 8 to 10
inches tall and wide. Yet, it
bears big blooms, usually
4- to 6-inch bicolor, deep
red and yellow petals and
center.

Rudbeckias, in general,
are easy-care plants that
thrive in hot, dry climates
and tolerate drought once
their roots are estab-
lished.

Give them full sun and
well-drained soil. Plant
rudbeckias in wildflower
beds, cut-flower gardens,
containers, combination
planters and, of course, in
butterfly gardens. The
perennial is cold hardy
through Zone 5.

You’ll find Cinnamon
Bear Rudbeckia at most
Home Depot stores.

Courtesy of Home Depot

From left, the Hoover Windtunnel, the Shark Navigator Life-Away and
the Dyson Animal.
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 Ah, climbing rose bushes. You love the color. You love the fragrance. You love how big and magnifi cent they are. You just don’t love the idea of 
putting in a lot of work to plant one. h e fact is, rose bushes are easier to plant and care for than you think. All it takes is a little planning and patience. 
Here are a few easy steps to follow 
PROJECT STEPS
  First, Location, location, location - Your rose bush needs sunlight and lots of it. While some rose bushes can tolerate a little shade, you’re in good 
shape if you can fi nd a spot that provides four to six hours of sunlight per day. Your rose bush is going to need a lot of personal space. It can grow up 
to 12 feet high and just as wide, so give it room.
  Second, Start off  healthy - When you visit your garden center, choose the healthiest specimen you can fi nd. You’ll want one that will produce fl owers 
in the color you desire for your garden.
  h ird, Prepare the Soil, and Dig In - h e ideal soil for a rose bush is rich and fertile, with good drainage. If your soil doesn’t fi t that profi le, you can 
amend it with products such as Miracle-Gro® Garden Soil for Roses. When your soil is ready, dig a hole that is twice as wide as bush’s root ball and 
about two feet deep. Be sure that the center of the hole is 18 to 30 inches out from the nearest trellis, fence, or post. Plant your bush, cover the base with 
more garden soil, and give it plenty of water, You can fi nish the project with a layer of mulch, which looks great and helps the bush retain moisture.
  Fourth, Get Ready for the Climb -You can train your rose bush to climb in many diff erent ways. It can frame a doorway, climb a pillar, or engulf a 
trellis. If you want it to grow around a trellis, you have to weave the bush’s shoots into the structure, since the plant can’t do it alone. Try using plant 

ties. If you like lots of blooms and a bushier 
look, go for horizontal growth by bending the 
shoots sideways.
  Finally, h e Basics: Feeding and Watering - 
Rose bushes give you glorious blooms and lush 
growth if you water and feed them regularly 
with a product such as  Miracle-Gro® Water 
Soluble Rose Plant Food.

Source:  www.scotts.com

Trees • Shrubs • Annuals • Perennials • House Plants • Home Décor • Seasonal Items • Bark • Rock • Pavers 

“Come play in the dirt with us.”

21150 Hwy 30, Filer, Idaho 
(208) 326-2100

Just east of TF County Fair Grounds

TIME TO PLANT!
Come check out our weekly tree and shrub specialsCome check out our weekly tree and shrub specials

Wednesday is Senior DayWednesday is Senior Day

10% Discount!10% Discount!
(Seniors 65 and up)(Seniors 65 and up)

Complete Lawn & Yard CareComplete Lawn & Yard Care
 • Complete Lawn, Tree & 

    Insect Spray Programs

 • Landscape Design

 • Sprinkler Installation & Repair

 • Sprinkler Blowouts

 • Christmas Light Installation 

Call Call  ............   208-280-0964208-280-0964

Complete Landscaping Needs
 • Skidsteer Work       • Tree Planting

 • Final Grading     • Gravel / Bark

 • Debris Removal    • Retaining Walls

 • Dirt Removal / Placing

Call Call  ............   208-420-1696208-420-1696

KELLEY GARDEN
Specials of the Week!

2223 Addison East • Twin Falls • 734-8518
Open Mon-Sat. 8-6 pm • Sunday 11-5 pm

BULK MEDIUM BARK!BULK MEDIUM BARK!

30
%%

BURNING BUSHES

HANGING HANGING 
BASKETSBASKETS OFF

REG. $5995

NOW… 20
%%

ALL SIZES ............................30%
OFF

CRIMSON CLOUD
HAWTHORNS ....................30%

OFF

OFF
SAVE 
$1200

June is Perennial Gardening Month. 

Plant now for color every year. 

Idaho Grown... 
Unsurpassed Quality!

PlPlant now w w fofofofofofor rrrrr cococolololor evererery yy yeyeyear. 

greenhouses
 inc.

269 South 300 East in Jerome • 324-1000269 South 300 East in Jerome • 324-1000
Mon 8am-6pm • Tues-Sat 8am-7pm • Sun 10am-5pm

www.mossgreenhouses.comwww.mossgreenhouses.com

733-9446733-9446
280-2980280-2980

1300 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

Custom Rock 
Engraving

$25 Lawn Fertilizer Special for May
Like us on face book and save! 

Watch for specials and sign up for coupons and 
news letter at www.lawnscapeslc.com 

FREE water usage analysis when we start your sprinkler up 
(fi nd out the proper usage amounts for you lawn)

FREE ESTIMATES

Mowing & Trimming • Sprinkler Install & Repair

Spring Clean-Ups • Pruning • Power Raking

Commercial • Residential

BRAD WILKINSONBBBBRRRRAAAADDDD WWWWIIIILLLLKKKKIIIINNNNSSSSOOOONNNN

280-5296
734-9243777733334444-9999222244443333

628 Main Avenue South • Twin Falls • 736-0080
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. • SUN. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

www.truevalue.com/krengels

Prices Good Thru XX/XX/2011

$999
10 lb 
Bag

TRIAZICIDE

REG. $13.99

#590448

• Soil & turf 
  insect killer

• Diazinon 
  replacement

DAHO280 S. IDAHO • WENDELL • 536-6555

Get your Get your 
garden growing!garden growing!

Vegetables 

Perennials - Shrubs 

Flowering Plants

Country Greenhouse

$$12125050
for either for either 

4 pk. or 6 pk.4 pk. or 6 pk.

FLAT SALE!
The Best In PlantsThe Best In Plants

A FLAT

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-5pm
4033 N 1400 E, Buhl (Castleford Rd.)

208-543-6166208-543-6166

Serving the Magic & Wood River ValleysServing the Magic & Wood River Valleys

• Lawn Maintenance Programs 

• Tree & Shrub Maintenance Programs

• Spider Barriers • Bareground Control 

• Round-up • Pastures

208-734-4131

Full Service Lawn 

& Tree Care

Planting a Climbing Rose Bush
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Dow Jones Industrial ▼ 61.30  | Nasdaq composite ▼ 30.22  | S&P 500 ▼ 13.99  | Russell 2000 ▼ 12.81

DDaatteess
June 30, Crop reports due

Rates
90-Day Treasury Bill, 0.125%
Direct Farm Operating Locans, 2.625%

Direct Farm Ownership and Conservation Loans, 5.0%
Direct Farm Ownership Loans; Direct Down Payment,
Beginning Farmer or Rancher, 1.50%

Dates 
and rates

WTO calls COOL a trade barrier
By Cindy Snyder
Times News correspondent

A preliminary ruling by the
World Trade Organization that the
U.S. country-of-origin labeling
law is a trade barrier wasn’t a sur-
prise to many in the meat industry.
Especially not to those who ques-
tioned the need for country-of-
origin labeling, or COOL as it is
known, when it was enacted.

John Nalivka was among the
skeptics of COOL. It began as a
voluntary labeling program in the
2002 Farm Bill and included pork,
beef, lamb, fish, perishable agri-
cultural products and peanuts.
Provisions in the Farm Bill said that
COOL would become a mandatory
requirement by Sept. 30, 2004.

Nalivka, who runs a livestock
marketing service in Vale, Ore.,
and is also the Idaho Cattle Associ-

ation’s marketing committee
chairman, said COOL was enacted
on the tail end of the bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE),
or mad-cow disease, concern.
Congress, along with consumers,
was told COOL would help protect
food safety.

Despite objections by numerous
agricultural groups who argued
that the costs of COOL would out-
weigh the benefits, COOL became

mandatory in March 2009. Within
six months both Canada and Mex-
ico had filed complaints with the
World Trade Organization (WTO).
The two countries’ trade officials
argued that mandatory COOL
amounted to an illegal, non-tariff
trade barrier, and treated U.S.
products more favorably than
those from Canada and Mexico.

The WTO agreed in a prelimi-
nary ruling issued late last month.

The final ruling is expected by fall,
but Nalivka doesn’t expect the
WTO will change its mind. “You
don’t come to that kind of a con-
clusion and then say three months
later,‘Oops, I changed my mind.’”

So the question is: what will the
U.S. do? Appealing the final ruling
will extend the process but Nalivka
expects that at the end of an ap-
peals process, COOL will still be
considered a trade barrier. That
leaves two options: change COOL

Drought
boosts
wheat prices
Bloomberg News

The worst droughts in decades are wilting
wheat fields from China to the United States to
Britain, overwhelming Russia’s return to grain
markets and driving prices to the highest levels
since 2008.

Parts of China, the biggest grower, had the
least rain in a century, some European regions
are the driest in 50 years and almost half the
winter-wheat crop in the U.S., the largest ex-
porter, is rated poor or worse. Inventory is drop-
ping 8.8 percent, the most in five years,
Rabobank International says. Prices will ad-
vance 20 percent to as high as $9.25 a bushel by
Dec. 31, a Bloomberg survey of 14 analysts and
traders shows.

Wheat as much as doubled in the past year as
crops failed, spurring Ukraine and Russia to
curb shipments and increasing the U.S. share of
global sales by the most since 2004. Russia end-
ing its export ban on July 1 and Ukraine lifting
quotas may not be enough as crops wither else-
where, fueling gains in food prices which the
United Nations says are already near a record.

“In 32 years, I’ve never seen so many prob-
lems in so many places,” said Dan Basse, the
president of AgResource Co., a farm researcher
in Chicago. “We’re concerned about the world

Germany backtracks on E. coli

By Juergen Baetz
Associated Press writer

BERLIN — In their second
major retraction in a week,
German officials said initial
tests provided no evidence
that sprouts from an organic
farm in northern Germany
were the cause of the deadly E.
coli outbreak. One U.S. expert
called the German investiga-
tion “a disaster.”

The surprise U-turn came
only a day after the same state
agency, Lower Saxony’s agri-
culture ministry, held a news
conference to announce that
sprouts from the organic
Gaertnerhof farm in the
northern village of Bienen-
buettel were suspected to be
the cause of the outbreak. The
ministry shut down the farm,
recalled all its produce and
sent an alert urging Germans
not to eat any more sprouts.

Last week, German officials
pointed to contaminated cu-
cumbers from Spain as a pos-
sible cause, igniting vegetable
bans and heated protests from
Spanish farmers. Researchers
later concluded the Spanish
cucumbers were contaminated
with a different strain of E.
coli.

“This investigation has been
a disaster,” Michael Oster-
holm, director of the Center
for Infectious Disease Re-
search and Policy at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, told The
Associated Press.

“This kind of wishy-washy
response is incompetent,” he
said, slamming German au-
thorities for casting suspicion
on cucumbers and sprouts
without firm data.

But the European Union’s

Health Commissioner defend-
ed German investigators, say-
ing they were under extreme
pressure as the crisis kept un-
folding.

“We have to understand that
people in certain situations do

have a responsibility to inform
their citizens as soon as possi-
ble of any danger that could
exist to them,” John Dalli said
in Brussels.

German Agriculture Minis-
ter Ilse Aigner on Monday reit-
erated the warning against
eating sprouts, as well as
tomatoes, cucumbers and let-
tuce.

But the German flip-flop on
the sprouts means there is still
no confirmed source for the
deadliest known E. coli out-
break, which has already killed
least 22 people and sickened
more than 2,330 across Eu-
rope.

On Monday, the agriculture
ministry for Lower-Saxony
state said 23 of 40 samples
from the organic sprouts farm
tested negative for the highly
aggressive, “super-toxic”
strain of E. coli bacteria. It
said tests were still under way
on 17 other sprout samples

from the farm.
“The search for the out-

break’s cause is very difficult,
as several weeks have passed
since its suspected start,” the
ministry said in a statement,
cautioning that further testing
of the sprouts and their seeds
was necessary.

However, negative test re-
sults on sprout or seed batches
do not mean that previous
sprout batches weren’t con-
taminated.

“Contaminated food could
have been completely
processed and sold by now,”
admitted ministry spokes-
woman Natascha Manski.

Osterholm, whose team has
investigated a number of food-
borne outbreaks in the U.S.,
said finding negative results in
about half of the sprout tests
was “meaningless” because it
was possible that only a few
sprouts in the entire batch
were contaminated.

Factors drive wheat
exports in Idaho
Audrey Dutton
Idaho Statesman

Idaho’s wheat exports have spiked since July,
in large part because Middle Eastern and North
African countries are buying more and paying
higher prices for it.

Wheat is not the main product Idaho sells to
Egypt. But exports of soft white wheat — a major
Idaho crop and a popular export to the region —
grew five-fold over the last year, according to
Blaine Jacobson, executive director of the Idaho
Wheat Commission.

Two factors are driving the wheat export
spike, Jacobson said.

While Russia is usually a top exporter of wheat
to Egypt and neighboring countries, heat and
drought ravaged the crops in 2010. That
prompted importers in the Middle East and
North Africa to turn to less-frequent wheat
trading partners in the United States.

But political unrest in countries such as
Tunisia and Egypt also influences food and agri-
cultural exports to nearby countries, Jacobson
said.

ICA slates mid-year conference
Times-News 

The Idaho Cattle Associ-
ation will hold its mid-year
conference at Cactus Pete’s
Resort and Casino in Jack-
pot, Nev., June 21-23.

Idaho cattle producers
are focusing on the future at
this year’s conference, pin-
pointing a wide variety of
topics that affect the out-
look of Idaho’s cattle indus-
try. Highlights of the con-
ference include various
guest speakers, a range tour,
golf tournament and bar-
beque.

Alex Avery, director of
Research and Education of
the Hudson Institute Cen-
ter for Global Food Issues,
will be the conference’s
keynote speaker.

Avery’s address is to give
cattle producers’ insight
into why expanding and

changing global popula-
tions will soon confirm the
value in modern agricultur-
al production. His 50-year
projections for global food
and animal protein demand
specifically break down
why beef producers will be-
come immensely valuable
in the near future.

Avery will also be illus-
trating how grain-finished
cattle have a smaller green-
house gas footprint than
that of grass-fed cattle.

J.D. Alexander, presi-
dent-elect of the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Associ-
ation (NCBA), will also be
sharing updates on chal-
lenges and opportunities
in increasing trade value
for U.S. cattle producers,
along with a review of the
current key marketing
and agricultural policy is-
sues.

Alexander, a cattleman
from Pilger, Neb., owns a
2,000-acre corn, soybean,
and alfalfa farm that mar-
kets approximately 15,000
head of cattle per year.

Top industry issues will
be discussed on June 21-22,
along with a political
roundup from Idaho Lt.
Gov. Brad Little and a joint
session with members of
the Nevada Cattlemen’s
Association.

Other topics to be dis-
cussed include grazing im-
provement opportunities,
wildfire prevention meth-
ods, brucellosis testing, and
more.

For more information or
to register for the confer-
ence, please visit our web-
site www.idahocattle.org,
email info@idahocattle.org
or contact the ICA office at
343-1615.

A woman holds bean sprouts

with chopsticks in Berlin,

Germany on Sunday.

JOSH HANER/The New York Times

Victor Valenzuela, a research assistant, helps select

wheat plants for further breeding at the International

Maize and Wheat Improvement Center in Ciudad

Obregon, Mexico.

Beef industry mulls changes to law or paying economic concessions

See COOL, Agribusiness 2

AP photos

A farm worker empties cucumbers into a container after failing to sell them due an ongoing food crisis in Europe, in

Carquefou, western France, Monday.

See PRICES, Agribusiness 2

See IDAHO, Agribusiness 2

Officials do
U-turn on
suspected cause

The Environmental   Protection
Agency decided late last month
that it won’t regulate on-farm milk
bulk tanks.

Under rules meant to protect
waterways and shorelines from oil
spills, the federal agency had pro-
posed regulating the oil in milk-
butterfat — the same way it han-
dles petroleum-based fuels.

Although the EPA’s stance was
that milk would pose an environ-
mental threat if a large quantity
was spilled the dairy industry
countered that milk shouldn’t be
considered toxic as buttermilk is
biodegradable and edible.

The EPA withdrew the proposal
because on-farm milk tanks, con-
tainers and pipes are already regu-
lated by other agencies. The Idaho
State Department of Agriculture
already inspects dairies for sanita-
tion and environmental standards.

Milk bulk tanks
won’t be regulated
by the EPA

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  / Comics, Business 4  / Classified, Business 6-12

Rage of an eruption
Chilean volcano grounds flights,

Agribusiness 3



story now,” said Basse, who
has been studying agricul-
tural markets since 1979 and
expects prices as high as $10
this year.

Higher prices will help
U.S. farm income rise 
20 percent to a record $94.7
billion this year, the govern-
ment estimates. It also
means the most profit ever
for Moline, Ill.-based Deere
& Co., the largest maker of
agriculture equipment, ana-
lysts’ estimates compiled by
Bloomberg show.

Futures traders anticipate

rising wheat prices through
March 2013, according to
data from the Chicago
Board of Trade. Specula-
tors almost tripled their
bets on gains in the two
weeks ended May 31, fig-
ures from the Commodity
Futures Trading Commis-
sion show. The most widely
held option gives the hold-
er the right to buy wheat at
$9 for July.

Demand from some of the
biggest importing nations
may decline as their harvests
improve. Egypt, the largest
buyer, will purchase 6.9 per-

cent less in the 12 months
ending in July 2012 and Mo-
rocco 46 percent less, the
USDA estimates.

Rolling four-week grain
exports to northern Africa
from France, now the sec-
ond-biggest wheat exporter,
fell 49 percent since the end
of March, according to data
from the port of Rouen, the
main grain hub. The drop
suggests no return to the
panic buying in the first
months of the year when the

nations expanded stockpiles
to damp prices as riots erupt-
ed from Egypt to Morocco.

But the anticipated de-
cline in import demand
won’t stop global purchases
from rising, the USDA fore-
casts. China may double its
wheat imports to about 
3 million tons this year, said
Li Qiang, the managing di-
rector at Shanghai JC Intelli-
gence Co., the biggest inde-
pendent agricultural market
researcher.

MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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Stocks were lower for a fourth straight day
with banks and energy companies leading
the decline. Worries about a slowing econ-
omy also continued to weigh on the
broader market Monday.

The Dow Jones industrial average fell 
61.30 points, or 0.5 percent, to 12,089.96.
The Standard & Poor’s 500 index dropped
13.99 points, or 1.1 percent, to 1,286.17.

It was the first time the S&P index closed
below 1,300 since March 23. The Nasdaq
composite fell 30.22, or 1.1 percent, to
2,702.56.

Four stocks fell for every one that rose on
the New York Stock Exchange.
Consolidated volume came to 3.6 billion
shares.
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BkofAm 2086590 10.83 -.45
S&P500ETF1557130 129.05 -1.38
SPDR Fncl 1121195 14.93 -.29
Citigrp rs 691243 38.07 -1.78
GenElec 598254 18.46 -.36
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Advanced 608
Declined 2,451
Unchanged 108
Total issues 3,167
New Highs 28
New Lows 64

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

12,876.00 9,614.32 Dow Jones Industrials 12,089.96 -61.30 -.50 +4.43 +23.16
5,565.78 3,872.64 Dow Jones Transportation 5,150.17 -70.08 -1.34 +.85 +27.54

441.86 352.69 Dow Jones Utilities 424.98 -2.23 -.52 +4.94 +19.21
8,718.25 6,355.83 NYSE Composite 8,115.87 -106.28 -1.29 +1.91 +24.62
2,490.51 1,770.05 Amex Index 2,352.73 -27.41 -1.15 +6.54 +31.95
2,887.75 2,061.14 Nasdaq Composite 2,702.56 -30.22 -1.11 +1.87 +24.32
1,370.58 1,010.91 S&P 500 1,286.17 -13.99 -1.08 +2.27 +22.44

14,562.01 10,596.20 Wilshire 5000 13,626.39 -166.45 -1.21 +1.99 +23.71
868.57 587.66 Russell 2000 795.32 -12.81 -1.59 +1.49 +28.59

Volume Volume Volume3,675,491,335 112,893,724 1,846,171,509

Advanced 132
Declined 353
Unchanged 28
Total issues 513
New Highs 5
New Lows 18

Advanced 590
Declined 2,025
Unchanged 99
Total issues 2,714
New Highs 30
New Lows 126

CheniereEn 55697 10.00 -.74
KodiakO g 49388 5.89 -.59
VantageDrl 48370 1.87 -.10
YM Bio g 42609 3.30 -.37
NovaGld g 33174 10.93 -.26

SiriusXM 978604 2.13 -.05
Cisco 573897 15.99 -.02
Microsoft 500708 24.01 +.11
Intel 485419 21.83 +.10
MicronT 477938 9.04 -.12

iP SXR1K 34.45 +6.45 +23.0
AVangrd 12.04 +1.00 +9.1
iPSEEafe 74.49 +5.64 +8.2
TRC Cos 7.57 +.57 +8.1
DirLatBear 17.92 +1.31 +7.9

OrsusXel rs 3.08 +1.54 +100.0
ChiMarFd 3.09 +.28 +10.0
Ever-Glory 2.23 +.19 +9.2
Lannett 5.37 +.23 +4.5
Cover-All 2.80 +.10 +3.7

ADA-ES 15.37 +5.37 +53.7
RespGene 2.77 +.42 +17.8
PlumasBc 2.69 +.37 +15.9
FstFnB wt 5.74 +.74 +14.8
OlScCTrI pf 3.74 +.48 +14.7

Credicp 82.55 -19.13 -18.8
CaptlTr 3.32 -.75 -18.4
KV PhmA 3.25 -.64 -16.5
GushanE rs 2.15 -.40 -15.7
SouFun s 18.98 -3.44 -15.3

ChinNEPet 2.96 -.38 -11.4
Engex 3.50 -.43 -10.9
HKN 2.35 -.28 -10.6
Neoprobe 4.28 -.51 -10.6
YM Bio g 3.30 -.37 -10.1

Exelixis 8.69 -2.20 -20.2
Spherix rs 3.26 -.74 -18.5
SunesisP rs 2.47 -.54 -17.9
ChinaTcF 4.41 -.87 -16.5
ChinaBiot 5.13 -.91 -15.1

Kaman .56 15 33.44 -.10 +15.0
Keycorp .12f 11 7.93 -.13 -10.4
LeeEnt ... 3 1.06 -.10 -56.9
MicronT ... 6 9.04 -.12 +12.7
OfficeMax ... 11 6.98 -.52 -60.6
RockTen .80 12 68.58 -2.69 +27.1
Sensient .84 16 35.44 -.26 -3.5
SkyWest .16 12 15.14 -.02 -3.1
Teradyn ... 8 14.83 -.10 +5.6
Tuppwre 1.20 18 62.94 -.44 +32.0
US Bancrp .50f 13 24.11 -.44 -10.6
Valhi .50f 69 42.83 -.61 +93.7
WalMart 1.46f 13 53.76 +.10 -.3
WashFed .24 13 15.00 -.24 -11.3
WellsFargo .48f 11 26.26 -.60 -15.3
ZionBcp .04 ... 22.16 -.73 -8.5

AlliantEgy 1.70 13 39.89 -.32 +8.5
AlliantTch .80 7 69.43 -.02 -6.7
AmCasino .42 59 21.23 +.20 +35.8
Aon Corp .60 20 51.49 -.02 +11.9
BallardPw ... ... 1.74 ... +16.0
BkofAm .04 20 10.83 -.45 -18.8
ConAgra .92 16 24.36 -.11 +7.9
Costco .96f 24 77.69 -.12 +7.6
Diebold 1.12 15 30.87 -.55 -3.7
DukeEngy .98 13 18.37 -.08 +3.1
DukeRlty .68 ... 14.00 -.35 +12.4
Fastenal s .52f 32 31.38 +.02 +4.8
Heinz 1.92f 17 52.90 -.30 +7.0
HewlettP .48f 9 35.96 -.15 -14.6
HomeDp 1.00 16 34.29 -.34 -2.2
Idacorp 1.20 16 38.58 -.40 +4.3

COMMODITIES REPORT

C LOS ING FUTURES

Commodities not available.

B EANS

Valley Beans
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current June 1.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, $30
pinks, Ltd. $30-$32 small reds, not established
garbanzos, Ltd. $40-$41. Quotes current June 1.

GRA INS

Valley Grains
PPrriicceess  ffoorr  wwhheeaatt  ppeerr  bbuusshheell,,  aasskk::  mmiixxeedd  ggrraaiinn,,  ooaattss,,  ccoorrnn  aanndd
bbeeaannss  ppeerr  hhuunnddrreedd  wweeiigghhtt..  PPrriicceess  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee  wwiitthhoouutt
nnoottiiccee..
Soft white wheat, ask barley, $12.60  oats, $10.40
corn, $13.80 (15 percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens
in Buhl. Prices current June 1.
Barley, $13.25 (cwt): corn, $13.80 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD
Heiskell. Prices current June 1.

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Monday, June 6.
POCATELLO — White wheat 7.70 (steady) 11.5 percent winter 7.33
(down 48) 14 percent spring 11.40 (down 1.27) barley 11.56
(steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 7.65 (down 5) 11.5 percent winter 7.53
(down 24) 14 percent spring 10.65 (down 31) Barley 11.75 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 7.75 (down 10) 11.5 percent winter 7.75
(down 24) 14 percent spring 10.78 (down 30) Barley 12.85
(steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 7.84 (down 11) 11 percent winter 9.00-
9.25 (down 24) 14 percent spring 12.26 (down 31) corn 302.50-
303.25 (down 7.75 to 8.25)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 11.25 (down 16): bushel 6.75 (down
10)

CHEESE

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $2.0500, + .0900: Blocks: $2.1100, + .0600

POTATOES

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Friday.
RRuusssseett  BBuurrbbaannkkss  IIddaahhoo  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  7700  ccoouunntt  1155..0000--1166..0000::  110000

ccoouunntt  1111..0000--1122..0000..
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 6.50-7.75.
RRuusssseett  NNoorrkkoottaahhss  WWiissccoonnssiinn  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  1188..0000--1199..0000::  110000
ccoouunntt  1111..5500--1133..0000..
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 9.50-10.00.
RRuusssseett  NNoorrkkoottaahhss  WWaasshhiinnggttoonn  5500--llbb  ccaarrttoonnss  7700  ccoouunntt  1155..0000--
1177..0000::  110000  ccoouunntt  1111..0000--1122..0000..
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 6.00-6.50.

L I V ESTOCK

POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Livestock
Report for Monday, June 6.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock Auction on Friday.
Utility and commercial cows 72.00-83.00 canner and cutters
67.00-75.00 heavy feeder steers 94.00-128.00 light feeder steers
124.00-153.00 stocker steers 136.00-156.00 heavy holstein feeder
steers 80.00-92.00 light holstein feeder steers 83.00-102.00
heavy feeder heifers 92.00-114.00 light feeder heifers 115.00-
142.00 stocker heifers 124.00-144.00 bulls 84.00-98.00 baby
calves no quote/head stock cows no quote/head stock cow/calf
pairs no quote lambs n/a weaner pigs n/a Remarks: Cows 3-4
better, feeder cattle steady. 

M ETALS/MONEY

NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) —— KKeeyy ccuurrrreennccyy eexxcchhaannggee rraatteess MMoonnddaayy,, ccoomm--
ppaarreedd wwiitthh llaattee FFrriiddaayy iinn NNeeww YYoorrkk:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 80.13 80.26
Euro $1.4587 $1.4624
Pound $1.6352 $1.6418
Swiss franc 0.8368 0.8362
Canadian dollar 0.9806 0.9773
Mexican peso 11.7461 11.6543

BByy  TThhee  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  PPrreessss
Selected world gold prices, Monday.
LLoonnddoonn mmoorrnniinngg ffiixxiinngg: $1542.75 up $2.75.
LLoonnddoonn aafftteerrnnoooonn ffiixxiinngg: $1549.00 up $9.00.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann: $1549.00 up $9.00.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1672.92 up $
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd: $1552.28 up $9.01.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1668.70 up $9.61.
NY Merc. gold May Mon. $1546.50 up $4.80.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Mon. $1546.00 up $4.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Monday $37.105 up
$1.210.
H&H fabricated $44.526 up $1.452.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $36.870 up
$1.680.
Engelhard $37.220 up $1.120.
Engelhard fabricated $44.664 up $1.344.
NY Merc silver spot month Monday $36.776 up $0.589.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Monday.
Aluminum -$1.1833 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$4.0892 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $4.1370 N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
Lead - $2425.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.

Zinc - $1.0073 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1549.00 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1546.50 troy oz., NY Merc spot Mon.
Silver - $37.105 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $36.776 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
Platinum -$1825.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1821.20 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

O I LS

NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) ——FFuuttuurreess ttrraaddiinngg oonn tthhee NNeeww YYoorrkk MMeerrccaannttiillee
EExxcchhaannggee MMoonnddaayy:

OOppeenn HHiigghh LLooww SSeettttllee CChhgg..
LLIIGGHHTT  SSWWEEEETT  CCRRUUDDEE
11,,000000  bbbbll..::  ddoollllaarrss  ppeerr  bbbbll..
Jul 98.79 100.68 98.55 99.01 —1.21
Aug 99.44 101.18 99.15 99.60 —1.20
Sep 99.81 101.76 99.68 100.11 —1.19
Oct 100.33 102.10 100.11 100.56 —1.20
Nov 101.15 102.47 100.55 100.96 —1.22
Dec 101.08 102.70 100.86 101.31 —1.23
Jan 101.37 102.44 101.11 101.55 —1.23
Feb 102.98 103.01 101.30 101.75 —1.23
Mar 101.84 102.52 101.48 101.94 —1.22
Apr 102.48 102.90 102.04 102.13 —1.20
May 103.50 103.50 102.32 102.32 —1.18
Jun 102.43 102.65 102.04 102.51 —1.16
Jul 103.27 103.30 102.64 102.64 —1.15
Aug 102.61 —1.13
Sep 102.58 —1.12
Oct 102.56 —1.11
Nov 102.54 —1.11
Dec 102.21 103.79 102.06 102.56 —1.10
JEEsstt..  ssaalleess  446644,,996666..  FFrrii..’’ss  ssaalleess  669955,,662222
FFrrii..’’ss  ooppeenn  iinntt  11,,551122,,337799
HHEEAATTIINNGG  OOIILL
4422,,000000  ggaall,,  cceennttss  ppeerr  ggaall
Jul 302.27 306.80 300.47 301.74 —3.93
Aug 303.54 307.76 302.09 303.20 —3.83
Sep 305.63 308.80 303.79 305.02 —3.78
Oct 306.86 310.29 306.04 306.77 —3.78
Nov 309.94 312.85 308.32 308.32 —3.79
Dec 310.04 313.80 308.71 309.75 —3.84
Jan 312.39 314.07 311.21 311.21 —3.89
Feb 314.95 314.95 310.71 311.38 —3.96
Mar 311.12 313.82 309.77 310.30 —4.02
Apr 307.80 310.00 307.80 308.02 —4.07
EEsstt..  ssaalleess  110033,,556677..  FFrrii..’’ss  ssaalleess  111144,,554433
FFrrii..’’ss  ooppeenn  iinntt  331100,,555588,,  uupp  77,,446666
NNAATTUURRAALL  GGAASS
1100,,000000  mmmm  bbttuu’’ss,,  $$  ppeerr  mmmm  bbttuuttaabbiitt
Jul 4.834 4.855 4.738 4.827 +120
Aug 4.861 4.881 4.768 4.857 +118
Sep 4.871 4.885 4.781 4.869 +124
Oct 4.893 4.910 4.809 4.893 +119
Nov 4.990 5.010 4.920 4.993 +111
Dec 5.173 5.198 5.100 5.176 +100
Jan 5.265 5.295 5.197 5.275 +95
Feb 5.256 5.269 5.185 5.256 +95
Mar 5.175 5.202 5.123 5.186 +92
Apr 5.000 5.030 4.943 5.011 +78
EEsstt..  ssaalleess  333399,,228811..  FFrrii..’’ss  ssaalleess  226688,,114466
FFrrii..’’ss  ooppeenn  iinntt  995577,,442200,,  uupp  99,,335544

Get more stocks and commodities information online at Magicvalley.com/business/

WHERE PROSPECTS ARE 
TREATED LIKE CUSTOMERS

ANY SIZE AVAILABLE

GARAGES, SHOPS 

STORAGE BUILDINGS

LOCAL BUILDER

KIMBERLY, ID
FREE ESTIMATES

cnrconstruction.com

C-N-R CONSTRUCTION, LLC 208-358-3005

modern-woodmen.org

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC.

ry Downs* FICF
8 Ranch View West

ome, ID 83338

8-316-2244

ry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

Don’t worry about
low CD interest rates
Discover a sensible alternative – the safe, secure,

tax-deferred benefits of fixed annuities. Your

Modern Woodmen representative can help you

choose the right product for you. 

Modern Woodmen of America offers financial

products and fraternal benefits. Call today to

learn more.

Terry Downs* FICF
P.O. Box 5223
1139 Falls Ave. E. Ste 1
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
208-316-2244
Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

EATON DRILLING

& PUMP SERVICE
Serving h e Magic Valley Since 1907

Don’t get stuck 
without water
485 South Idaho – Wendell

536-2223

“Durable and long-lasting” 

Hand Crafted
Blankets • Coolers • Sheets

Bridle & Rope Bags
For repair work quotes - Call today!

208-543-9214
1-866-604-1075

thedigihorse.com

to conform with WTO
standards or pay eco-
nomic concessions to
Canada and Mexico.

One argument for mak-
ing COOL mandatory was
that consumers want to
know where their food is
coming from. But even
with the local food move-
ment gaining strength, a
national survey conduct-
ed by Kansas State Uni-
versity found that only 
30 percent of consumers
even know that COOL ex-
ists.

“Most consumers don’t
use it,” said Glynn Tonsor,
a livestock economist at
KSU who is part of a two-
year research project
studying the effects of
COOL on consumers.

Nalivka agrees. “I’m
not hearing a lot of people
clamoring to know where
their meat is coming
from,” he said. “The way
gasoline prices are, they
are just looking for an af-
fordable price.”

KSU researchers asked
consumers what action
the U.S. should take if the
WTO ruled against COOL
as expected. Nearly half
said the U.S. should
change the law to con-
form but 37 percent
wanted to keep COOL and
pay economic conces-
sions. That indicates to
him that public support
for COOL is divided as is
industry support.

“This is going to be an-

other divisive issue from
both the consumer and
cattlemen’s perspective,”
Tonsor said during a radio
interview. “The two
camps are digging in and
arguing their side is
right.”

One unintended conse-
quence of changes in the
beef industry that coin-
cided with mandatory
COOL have cost the Pa-
cific Northwest two
packing plants in recent
years.

The IBP beef packing
plant in Boise was shut-
tered during the border
closure during the height
of the BSE scare. Smaller
cow herds in both the U.S.
and Canada is a primary
reason the XL Four Star
beef packing plant in
Nampa is closing this
week.

“While it may be a nice
idea to know where your
purchase is from, we label
clothes and have labeled
fruit and vegetables for
some time, COOL did re-
duce feeders and packers
willingness to bring in
livestock from Canada
and Mexico,” said Wilson
Gray, a livestock econo-
mist with the University
of Idaho. “That was the
primary intent, I believe,
of some folks. To a degree
it worked and coincided
with a low point in cattle
numbers so volume was
low enough that we’ve
seen plant closures as a
result.”

Cool
Continued from Agribusiness 1

“In Nigeria and Saudi
Arabia, they have doubled
their stocks of wheat” as a
preventive measure, he said.
“When you run short of
food, you reach a tipping
point where even the middle
class joins in the revolution.”

About two-thirds of Ida-
ho’s crop is soft white
wheat, which is used in flat
breads, he said. In the past
six months, Egypt has pur-
chased about 350,000 met-
ric tons of that wheat from
Idaho, Oregon and Wash-
ington.

Soft white wheat is cur-
rently selling for $7.70 per
bushel out of Burley, com-
pared with about $5.50 a
year ago. Idaho exported
about $14.1 million of
goods to Egypt in 2010, ac-
cording to the Idaho De-

partment of Commerce.
The state’s major exports

were dehydrated dairy prod-
ucts, paper products and
dairy milking machinery.

Overall exports from Ida-
ho to the North African re-
gion doubled between Sep-
tember 2009 and Septem-
ber 2010, according to data
compiled by the Interna-
tional Trade Administra-
tion.

Idaho
Continued from Agribusiness 1

Prices
Continued from Agribusiness 1



By Ned Parker and
Raheem Salman
Los Angeles Times

BAGHDAD — Five Amer-
ican soldiers were killed
Monday in an attack in cen-
tral Iraq, the military said. It
was the deadliest attack this
year against U.S. forces in
Iraq and underscored the
dangers American troops
still face as they prepare to
withdraw by the end of 2011.

The attack came as Iraqi
officials touted the end of a
100-day-period called by
Prime Minister Nouri al-
Maliki to improve govern-
mental services, but ordi-
nary Iraqis appeared to greet
the milestone with a shrug
and skepticism that any-
thing was improving as vio-

lence claimed the lives of at
least 14 Iraqis.

An Iraqi security source
said that the five U.S. sol-
diers had been serving as
advisers for Iraqi national
police at a base in eastern
Baghdad when their quar-
ters were targeted by rocket
fire shortly before 7 a.m.

U.S. military officials de-
clined to comment beyond
their original statement
when asked about the infor-
mation.

The deaths raise the
number of U.S. soldiers
killed in Iraq since March
2003 to 4,459, according to
the independent website
icasulaties.org. Both Shiite
and Sunni extremist groups
are eager to target the
Americans and claim they

drove U.S. forces out of the
country.

Eastern Baghdad is rife
with Shiite Muslim militia
groups: radical cleric Muq-
tada al-Sadr’s elite fighting
unit, the Promised Day
Brigade, as well as a splinter
group called League of the
Righteous.

Eleven U.S. soldiers were
killed in April, and two died
last month in attacks. An
estimated 46,000 Ameri-

can troops remain in Iraq on
about 66 bases. The U.S.
military is currently in-
volved in training Iraqi
forces and conducting joint
operations, notably with
Iraq’s counterterrorism
units. They also guard
diplomatic teams traveling
around the country.

The military expects its
numbers to stay even
through the end of the sum-
mer.
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TRACTOR
‘95 John Deere 8200 MFWD  – powershift trans, 3-pt w/quick 
hitch, 4-remotes, 1000 pto, 14.9R46 rear w/duals, 320/85R34 
front, 20 frt weights, 9700 hrs, s/n 002205

TRUCKS
(2) ‘98 INTL 4900 Manure Trucks – DT466 diesel, 9-speed trans, 
Hendrickson walking beam suspension, 20’ Gomez manure bed, 
slop gate, silage sides & end gate • ‘93 White GMC Manure 
Truck – 350 hp N-14 Cummins, 9-speed trans, spring suspension, 
’02 Kirby 22’ manure bed, slop gate, silage sides & end gate • 
‘97 Freightliner Conventional – 350 hp N-14 Cummins (fresh 
overhaul), 9-speed trans, wet kit, 5th wheel plate • ‘94 Freightliner 
Coe – 300 hp Detroit, 9-speed trans, air leaf suspension, 5th 
wheel plate • ‘75 Intl COE Truck – Detroit diesel, 10-wheeler, box 
w/hoist • ‘71 Ford Bobtail Truck – gas, metal box w/hoist

JET BOAT
‘01 Duckworth 21’ Aluminum Jet Boat – Advantage Inboard Jet, 
302 Ford V-8 inboard, 9-hp pony motor, electric trolling motor, live 
bait well, depth finder, Tricker single axle trailer, less then 100 hrs, 
*Excellent condition, sells subject to owners approval.

HORSE TRAILER & PICKUP
‘94 Circle J Conquest 4-Horse Gooseneck Trailer – slant load, 
padded stalls, rubber mats, swing-out saddle rack, hay rack on 
top. Very nice trailer. • ‘94 Ford F-250 4x4 Pickup – XLT package, 
460 gas, auto trans, extended cab, LWB, 170K miles. Matches 
above horse trailer.

FORKLIFT & COMPRESSOR
Hyster Fork Lift – 7000# capacity, 15 ft. lift, V-6 engine • Ingersoll-
Rand 185 CFM Towable Air compressor

HARVEST EQUIPMENT
Case-IH 8840 Swather – diesel, 16 ft. sickle header, 3060 hrs • IH 
1010 Combine Header – 22 ½ ft., new knives, always shedded • 
Wic Beet Topper – 6 row, steel front drum, knife scalpers • Wic 
Beet Topper – 6 row, three drum, rubber flails, disk scalpers

ATVS
‘07 Kawasaki 610 Mule, 4x4 • ‘08 Kawasaki 610 Mule, 4x4 

MISC ITEMS
Leon 12’ Dozer Blade, 1 ft. extensions, mounts for Case-IH 7140, 
etc • Swather Trailer, medium size swathers • 1-Pr. JD Fenders, fit 
JD 8100 • JD 3-point quick hitch, Cat III • 1-Pr. JD 18.4-38 duals, 
20% • 1-Pr. JD 18.4-42 duals, 30% • Miskin 8 ft. Box Scraper, 
3-pt • 8 ft. & 10 ft. Rubber Tire Scrapers, 3-pt • Kvernland Plow, 
4-bottom • Demco Sprayer, 3-pt, 50 ft boom, always shedded 

Items are being added up to auction day, 
check website for latest updates.

Sat, June 11th • 11 AM
 3200 E 3750 N • Twin Falls

Randy Musser - Regional Auction Manager 

(208) 733-8700  •  www.mbauction.com 

1 mile east of Twin Falls on Hwy 30 to 3200 E, 

then 1/2 mile south to Musser Auction Yard  

IDAHO SPRING CLASSIC

Auction will last approx. one hour.  Don’t be late!

OWNER: BOB HYDE

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters

Buhl, Idaho
(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

Hyde Auction 

Sale Time 1:00PM                         LUNCH BY AL

Thursday, June 9 2011
Located: Twin Falls, Idaho

Located: Twin Falls, Idaho 1205 Addison Ave West
From the old St Lukes Medical Center, go 1/2 mile west on 
Addison Ave West south side of Hyw, be careful how you 
park, busy highway

Storage Van Units
Two 25’ Eby Brown enclosed storage van units, with entry 
steps, locking slide up door, and inside shelving - One 20’ Eby 
Brown enclosed storage van unit, with entry steps, locking slide 
up door, and inside shelving - NOTE: These storage vans are 
in excellent condition, painted and look nice inside and out

Shop Equipment & Tools
Makita drill set with charger - 2 heavy duty portable shop 
grinders, one B&D - Craftsman 10” table saw - Companion 
10” table saw - B&D 10” miter saw - B&D jig saw - sheet rock 
square - torque wrench - sockets - end wrenches - tool trays - 
several toolboxes - star wrenches - roller stand - 16’ aluminum 
extension ladder - 8’ Louisville 300 lb capacity step ladder - 10’ 
aluminum step ladder - hydraulic metal bending tool - 48” 
level - Craftsman toolbox with tools - nice 5’ push pull shop 
cart - power tools - hand tools - oil drain pans - shop cleaners 
and sprays - metal shear - jumper cables - overhead chain hoist 
frame - shop supplies in organizer boxes - hose clamps - drill 
press vises - hydraulic jack - fittings - staple gun and staples 
- electric cords - trouble light - large metal bolt bin - bolt 
organizer with nuts and bolts - shop supplies - measure wheel 
- Handyman jack - sewer snake - tie down truck straps - cabinet 
clamps - Remington 22 cal power cement driver - 6.5 hp B&D 
shop vac - toolbox cabinet and chest set - 2 complete sections 
of shop shelving - shelving brackets - shop lights - assorted 
new motor oil - oil cans - grease guns - nut drivers - round 
swivel organizer - cement tools - hack saws - hand saws - bow 
saw - nails - hammers - other shop miscellaneous

Generator - Lawn & Garden Items
Yamaha “EF 1000” portable generator - Yardman rotary lawn 
mower with 21” cut, front wheel drive and rear bagger - 
Craftsman leaf blower - aluminum tri fold snow machine 
or ATV ramps - lawn edging - wheelbarrows - shovels - weed 
fork - hoes - rakes - new style 5 gal propane bottle - electric 
weed eaters - scoop shovels - Scott fertilizer spreader - 5 snow 
shovels - small wheels - paint supplies - Step 2 garden cart 
stool - garden tools

River Rock - Timbers - Lumber - RR Ties
5 large wire totes of River Rock and decorative rocks on pal-
lets - other large rocks - 60 cinder and concrete blocks - step-
ping blocks - decorative blocks - several 12”x12”x14’ timbers 
- other large timbers - bridge trusses and timbers - 80 or more 
RR ties - assorted lumber, some new - wooden blocks - scrap 
lumber - a few new large corral poles - power poles - wooden 
posts - drift wood - pallets

Antiques - Collectibles - Gun Ammo
Roll Fast 3 speed lady’s bike with bell - nice old salt and pep-
per shaker set with holder - three old 5 gal oil cans - 3 old 
blow torches - old Conoco gear lube pump can - granite ware 
pans - old gas cans - several old oil cans - hames - old tools - 
old insulators - wrought iron steps railing - 1963 Studebaker 
Cruiser 4 door car (project car, all parts are there) - 10 gal milk 
can - coal bucket with shovel - old door knobs - round tub - lots 
of 22 cal ammo - 38 special ammo - 380 cal ammo - 12 gauge 
shotgun shells - gun scabbard - rifle case - BB gun - ammo boxes

Livestock Items - Miscellaneous 
Household Items

New 16’ metal stock panel - 2 RubberMaid stock water tanks 
- 8 new wire mesh 18’ panels, 48” high - several new 4’ and 
6’ wire mesh panels - fence stretcher - twine - metal roofing - 
several water skis - fishing tackle - 30 boxes of miscellaneous 
household items - 8 plastic storage boxes - Chefmate RV refrig-
erator - pickup rear bumper - 4 tarps - good Toyo “215 75 15R” 
tire on rim - 3 rolls of plastic sheeting - metal detector - other 
miscellaneous items 

AP photo

Lightning strikes over the Puyehue volcano, more than 500 miles

south of Santiago, Chile, Monday.

Chilean volcano
grounds flights,
coats ski slopes

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) —
An erupting Chilean volcano
sent a towering plume of ash
across South America on
Monday, forcing thousands
from their homes, grounding
airline flights in southern Ar-
gentina and coating ski re-
sorts with a gritty layer of dust
instead of snow.

Booming explosions
echoed across the Andes as
toxic gases belched up from a
three-mile-long fissure in the
Puyehue-Cordon Caulle vol-
canic complex — a ridge be-
tween two craters just west of
the Chilean-Argentine border
that began erupting Saturday.

Winds blew a six-mile-
high cloud of ash all the way to
the Atlantic Ocean and even
into southern Buenos Aires
province,hundreds of miles to
the northeast.

Authorities in Chile went
house to house, trying to per-
suade stragglers near the vol-
cano to leave because of an in-
creasing danger of toxic gas
and flash floods. More  than
3,500 people were evacuated
from 22 communities as
swarms of earthquakes Sat-
urday heralded the eruption
and hundreds more fled Mon-
day to shelters farther away.

Some refused to leave,

wanting to protect their
homes and livestock. Chile’s
verdant lakes region is a center
for dairy farming, with more
than 9,000 cows and sheep.

“Everything is prepared
with shelter and transporta-
tion for them to immediately
leave the danger zone,’’ added
Vicente Nunez, director of
Chile’s emergency prepared-
ness office, urging them to
leave.

Spectacular displays of
lightning flashed in the vol-
canic clouds during the week-
end, and while the amount of
ash falling east of the volcano
subsided significantly by
Monday, experts said it was
too early to predict how long it
will take before the volcano
falls silent.

Volcanic dust coated ski
slopes above San Carlos de
Bariloche and Villa la Angos-
tura two weeks before the of-
ficial start of the winter skiing
season. The resorts’ trade
group said it was too early to
say how it would affect the lo-
cal economy,but for now,res-
idents were told to stay in-
doors and tourists were asked
not to come.

The Cordon Caulle is nearly
620 miles south of Santiago,
in Chile’s lakes region.

UN chief says he is
seeking a second term

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
— Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon announced Mon-
day that he will seek a sec-
ond term as head of
the United Nations,
pledging to keep
leading the world
body as a “bridge-
builder’’ at a time of
unprecedented glob-
al change. His re-
election is virtually
assured.

The former South Korean
foreign minister finally made
public what has been the
U.N.’s worst kept secret —
that he wants a second term
— at a news conference to
discuss his recent trips to
Europe and Africa. In his
virtually non-stop travels
around the globe, he has
been quietly lobbying world
leaders for support.

Ban said he had sent let-
ters to the 15-member Secu-
rity Council and 192-mem-
ber General Assembly

“humbly’’ offering
himself for consid-
eration for a second
five-year term. His
current term ends
Dec. 31.

Though he insist-
ed he takes nothing
for granted, Ban has
no opponents and

diplomats say he has the
backing of the five veto-
wielding members of the Se-
curity Council — the U.S.,
China, Russia, France and
Britain — who must recom-
mend him. He likely has
support from the entire
General Assembly, which
will probably elect him by
acclamation later this
month.

Ki-moon

Attack kills 120 Syrian
forces; crackdown feared

BEIRUT (AP) — Armed
men killed 120 Syrian secu-
rity forces and torched gov-
ernment buildings Monday
in a northern region where
troops have unleashed dead-
ly assaults on protesters for
days, Syria said. The govern-
ment vowed to respond “de-
cisively,’’ hinting at an even
more brutal crackdown by a
regime known for ruthlessly
crushing dissent.

If confirmed, the attack in
the north would be a turning
point in what so far has
largely been a peaceful up-
rising threatening the 40-
year rule of President Bashar
Assad and his family.

Opposition activists were
skeptical of the official ca-
sualty toll, saying the au-
thorities were setting the
stage for a new onslaught.
But even they acknowledged
there was fighting, although
it was not clear who was in-
volved.

Communications were
cut to the area around Jisr al-
Shughour on Monday and
the details of the attack were
impossible to verify, but
there have been uncon-
firmed reports by activists
and residents in the past of
Syrians and even mutinous
troops fighting back against
security forces.

Adnan Mahmoud, the
chief government
spokesman, acknowledged
that Syrian forces had lost
control of some areas for
“intermittent periods of
time’’ and said residents had
appealed to the army to do
what was necessary to re-
store security.

“We will deal strongly and
decisively, and according to
the law, and we will not be
silent about any armed at-
tack that targets the security
of the state and its citizens,’’
said Interior Minister
Ibrahim Shaar.

Group says Libya rebels have
detained pro-Gadhafi civilians
By Hadeel Al-shalchi
and Diaa Hadid
Associated Press writers

BENGHAZI, Libya —
Libya’s rebels have arbitrari-
ly detained dozens of civil-
ians suspected of support-
ing ruler Moammar Gadhafi
and at least one has died af-
ter apparently being tor-
tured while in custody, Hu-
man Rights Watch said
Monday.

Since the uprising started
in mid-February, rebels have
seized control of much of the
country’s east and scram-
bled to set up an administra-
tion in their de facto capital
of Benghazi.Rebels also hold
the western city of Misrata
and smaller towns in the
western mountains.

Both sides have taken
prisoners in the fighting.

On Monday, New York-
based Human Rights Watch
called on Libya’s rebels to
give detainees legal protec-
tion and investigate abuses,

said researcher Sidney
Kwiram.

“Detainees are entitled to
their full due process rights,
including access to a
lawyer,’’ Kwiram said. “The
concern is that if this is not
addressed early, bad habits
can become entrenched.’’

As of May 28, rebel au-

thorities held about 330
people, Human Rights
Watch said in a report re-
leased Sunday. It remains
unclear how many are civil-
ians because rebel authori-
ties often do not distinguish
them from fighters, seeing
all Gadhafi supporters as
enemies of the “revolution.’’

In Benghazi, at least one-
third of 118 detainees were
civilians, the report said. Of
the 20 civilians Human
Rights Watch interviewed,
none said they had been
abused, but none had been
able to meet with a lawyer or
challenge their detention in
court.

The report, based on in-
terviews with detainees and
rebel officials in three rebel-
controlled cities, also said
bands of volunteers were
rounding up people sus-
pected of pro-Gadhafi ac-
tivities.

“They are making arrests
with no formal legal author-
ity, and that creates the
space for vigilante justice,’’
Kwiram said.

The report said one man
held by such a group,
Muhammad el-Dabr, died in
late April, apparently after
being tortured. El-Dabr, a
Jordanian citizen, was sus-
pected of spreading propa-
ganda for Gadhafi.

AP photo

In this photo taken on a government organized tour, a Libyan official

photographs a portrait of Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi next to a

damaged official building in Tripoli, Libya, Monday.

Rocket attack kills 5 U.S. soldiers in Iraq
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BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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By Tracy Wilkinson
Los Angeles Times

LIMA, Peru — The narrow
victory of leftist nationalist
Ollanta Humala in Peru’s
contentious presidential
election triggered serious jit-
ters throughout the Peruvian
stock market and business
establishment Monday but
also words of conciliation
from some of the president-
elect’s most implacable ene-
mies.

By a thin margin in Sun-
day’s vote, Humala defeated
Keiko Fujimori, a conserva-
tive 36-year-old lawmaker
who is the daughter of Peru’s
disgraced former President
Alberto Fujimori. The elder
Fujimori is serving a 25-year

jail sentence for corruption
and authorizing death
squads.

Reacting to Humala’s
pledge to work for better dis-
tribution of Peru’s wealth
from silver and gold mines,
the stock market plunged by
more than 12 percent despite
suspended trading at one
point; media here described it
as a record fall.

Humala sought to reinsure
investors and the business
class, the motor and benefac-
tors in Peru’s remarkable eco-
nomic growth of the last
decade.Speaking to support-
ers late Sunday, he vowed to
form a consensus govern-
ment that would continue to
welcome investment. He has
said he will tax mining profits

but pledged not to expropri-
ate private property or busi-
nesses, and to respect the
constitution.

But he also said he under-
stood his victory, where he
won overwhelmingly in Pe-
ru’s vast, impoverished high-
lands and rural countryside,
was a call for improved status
for the poor and working
class.

“We must have workers of
the 21st century, not the 17th
century,’’he said.“Peru has to
advance, but for that, every
Peruvian family must also
advance.’’

Fujimori on Monday con-
ceded defeat. She recognized
that Peruvians had voted for
“change’’ but also offered to
“build bridges’’ and to work

with the new government as
“constructive opposition.’’

“The country must not be
held back,’’ she said in a brief
news conference. “We will
defend our convictions and
prioritize the interests of the
country.’’

Given the narrow margin of
Humala’s victory,he will have

to make compromises with
opponents while holding to-
gether his rather disparate
coalition, some of whose
most prominent members
supported him mostly out of
opposition to Fujimori.

Analysts attributed Hu-
mala’s win to his success in
softening his image from the

more radical leftist who ran
unsuccessfully for the presi-
dency in 2006. The former
army colonel sought to por-
tray himself as more like pop-
ular former Brazilian Presi-
dent Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva
than radical socialist
Venezuelan President Hugo
Chavez.
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TWIN FALLS, ID
3504 Kimberly Rd. 

East
(208) 734-7772
(800) 388-3599 

BURLEY, ID
300 S. 600 W. Hwy. 

27 N
(208) 678-2258
(800) 251-3599 

BUHL, ID
559 12th Ave. S.
(208) 543-8883
(800) 290-3599

AGRI-SERVICE
‘cause you got work to do!

See All Of Our Used Equipment At

www.agri-service.com

RENT-TO-OWN MASSEY FERGUSON TRACTORS

RENTAL RATE IS FOR 6 MONTHS MIN. AT 15CENTS/
HP HOUR - 100% APPLIES TO PURCHASE

Monthly Rent   ww  Was   NOW

MF 6485, 130 HP, 24X24 Dyna-6 Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 8 Hrs. (T303003)  . . . . $2,000 $98,900 $88,900

MF 7485, 130 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 5 Hrs. (T326022) . . . . . . . . . $2,000 $109,900 $99,900

MF 7490, 140 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, 856 Hrs. (T045065)  . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,200 $98,900 $88,900

MF 7495, 155 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 342 Hrs. (T331012) . . . . . . . $2,500 $120,900 $109,900

MF 7495, 155 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 453 Hrs. (T332027) . . . . . . . $2,500 $118,900 $109,900

MF 7495, 155 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, 503 Hrs. (T330086)  . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500 $119,900 $109,900

MF 8650, 205 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 12 Hrs. (V046032). . . . . . . . $3,200 $179,900 $153,900

MF 8650, 205 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 46 Hrs. (U278035). . . . . . . . $3,200 $179,900 $153,900

MF 8660, 225 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 28 Hrs. (V084038). . . . . . . . $3,500 $189,900 $163,900

MF 8680, 275 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 105 Hrs. (V014052). . . . . . . $4,200 $209,900 $187,900

MF 8680, 275 HP, Dyna-VT Trans., 4-WD, Cab, Duals, 63 Hrs. (V021022). . . . . . . . $4,200 $209,900 $187,900

1935 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls • 733-8687

800 293-9359

TWIN FALLS TRACTOR
& IMPLEMENT CO.

NORTHSIDE
IMPLEMENT CO.

1922 S. Lincoln • Jerome • 324-2904

800 933-2904www.twinfallstractor-imp.com

Rustler™ utility vehicles from 

New Holland can be personalized 

to fi t your exact needs and style. 

Rustler vehicles are available in 

2WD or 4WD, gas or diesel, two 

passenger or four.

Make a Rustler

Your Own.

New Holland offers the broadest 

selection of economy 30 to 

35-horsepower compact tractors 

on the market.

Make Value 

More Choices!

Since inventing the baler over 70 years ago, New Holland has been 

number one in small square balers. SEE THEM TODAY!

Leftist nationalist’s win in presidential race 

Mexican army seizes drug
gang’s armored trucks

MEXICO CITY (AP) —
Mexican soldiers in a north-
ern border state seized two
more of the armored cargo
trucks that drug cartels have
been using for street battles
with rivals, authorities said
Monday.

The Defense Department
said the trucks were found
during a weekend search of a
metalworking shop that had
been used by a drug gang in
the town of Camargo in
Tamaulipas state. It said the
trucks had inch-thick sheet
steel welded over the cabin,
doors and cargo container,
complete with primitive
fixed turrets and firing ports.

About 25 other trucks —
some already partly modi-
fied — were also found at the
workshop, the military’s
statement said.

The first armored truck to
turn up in Mexico was found
wrecked in the Tamaulipas
town of Ciudad Mier last
year, in an area being fought
over by the Gulf and Zetas
drug cartels.

There were no arrests in

the raid on the metalworking
shop, but the army said sol-
diers killed two suspects in a
confrontation in another
part of the state, the military
said.

Farther south, soldiers
killed eight alleged gunmen
in a shootout in the Gulf of
Mexico coast state of Ver-
acruz, the Defense Depart-
ment said Monday.

Troops were checking on a
citizen’s complaint of armed

men at a cemetery in the
town of San Julian on Sun-
day when they came under
fire, a statement said. The
soldiers returned fire, killing
eight suspects, and they also
arrested one gunman, it said.

Meanwhile, Mexican
marines over the weekend
seized a cache of weapons in
the northern state of
Coahuila that allegedly be-
longs to the Zetas drug car-
tel, the navy said Monday.

AP photo

This image, released by Mexico’s Defense Department, SEDENA, shows

a makeshift armored truck is displayed after it was seized on Sunday

in the city of Camargo, Mexico.
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS  #:  ID-11-438926-NH On  9/6/2011,  at  11:00am (recognized

local  time),  at  the  following  location  in  the  County  of  TWIN
FALLS, State of Idaho: In the lobby of Land Title & Escrow, 1411
Fillmore Street,  Suite  600 Twin Falls,  ID 83301,  Pioneer  Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
as  Trustee,  as  Trustee  on  behalf  of  Fannie  Mae  ("Federal
National Mortgage Association") will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, the following real property, situated
in the County of TWIN FALLS State of Idaho, and described as
follows: LOTS 1 AND 2 IN BLOCK 70 OF BUHL TOWNSITE,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 1 OF
PLATS, PAGE 33. The Trustee has no knowledge of a  more
particular description of the above referenced real property, but
for purposes of compliance with Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the
Trustee has been informed that the address of 201 8TH AVE S,
BUHL,  ID  83316 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real
property. Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in  the Deed of Trust executed by  ALTA WATKINS,
AN  UNMARRIED  WOMAN  as  Grantor/Trustor,  in  which
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
AS  NOMINEE  FOR  FIRST  HORIZON  HOME  LOAN
CORPORATION A CORPORATION,  is  named  as Beneficiary
and  FIRST  AMERICAN  TITLE  COMPANY  as  Trustee  and
recorded 11/3/2006 as Instrument No. 2006-028050 in book xxx,
page  xxx,  of  Official  Records  in the office of  the Recorder  of
TWIN FALLS County, Idaho. Please Note: The above Grantors
are named to comply with  section 45-1506(4)(A), Idaho Code,
No representation is made that they are, or are not, presently
responsible  for this obligation set forth  herein.  The Default for
which this sale  is to be made is the failure to pay when due,
under  Deed  of  Trust  and  Note dated 11/2/2006.  The monthly
installments of principal, interest, and impounds (if applicable) of
$409.76,  due  per  month for  the  months  of  1/1/2011  through
4/26/2011, and all subsequent installments until the date of sale
or reinstatement. The principal balance owing as of this date on
the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is  $59,463.52
together with interest thereon at the current rate of 6.8750 per
cent (%) per annum from 12/1/2010. All delinquent amounts are
now  due,  together  with  accruing  late  charges,  and  interest,
unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's  fees,
attorney's  fees,  and  any  amounts  advanced  to  protect  the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse.  If  the sale is set aside for any
reason,  the Purchaser  at  the sale  shall  be entitled  only  to  a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse  against  the  Mortgagor,  the  Mortgagee,  or  the
Mortgagee's  Attorney.  Dated:  5/3/2011  By:  Pioneer  Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
as Trustee  By:  Quality  Loan  Service  Corp.  of  Washington,  a
Washington  Corporation,  its  attorney-in-fact  2141  5th  Avenue
San  Diego,  CA  92101  Brook  Frank,  Assistant  Secretary  For
Sale  Information  Call:  714-730-2727  or  Login  to:
www.fidelityasap.com If you have  previously been  discharged
through bankruptcy, you may have been released of personal
liability  for  this  loan  in  which  case  this  letter  is  intended  to
exercise the note holder's rights against the real property only.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. As required by law, you are hereby
notified  that  a  negative credit  report  reflecting  on  your  credit
record may be submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to
fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. ASAP# 3986586 

PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS  No.  10-0043308  Title  Order  No.  NWT002899  Parcel  No.

RPO24310000080A  The  following  described  property  will  be
sold at public  auction to the highest  bidder,  payable in  lawful
money  of  the  United  States,  In  the  lobby  of  Alliance  Title  &
Escrow located at 1411 Falls Ave. East, Suite 1315, Twin Falls,
ID 83301, on 10/11/2011 at 11:00 am, (recognized local  time)
for  the  purpose  of  foreclosing  that  certain  Deed  of  Trust
recorded 06/07/2007 as Instrument Number 2007-013782, and
executed  by  JAMES  S.  BRADY  AND  CONNIE  L.  BRADY,
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin Falls County, state of Idaho: LOT 8 OF DEER MEADOWS,
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN
BOOK 18 OF PLATS AT PAGE(S) 15, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO. The Trustee has no knowledge
of a  more  particular  description  of  the above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho  Code,
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that the street
address of, 3195 EAST 3533 NORTH, TWIN FALLS, ID 83301
is sometimes associated with said real  property. Bidders must
be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid  at
the sale  in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a
state or  federally  insured savings institution.  Said sale  will  be
made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
11/01/2009 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  6.000%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $279,293.72, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/26/2011  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A.1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94 SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821 PHONE: (800) 281-8219 Successor
Trustee /S/ Tonya Malugen ASAP# 4007891 

PUBLISH: June 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2011

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

NOTICE OF LETTING 
Sealed  proposals  will  be received by the office  of  the  LOCAL

HIGHWAY TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COUNCIL only at 3330
W.  GRACE  STREET,  BOISE,  IDAHO  83703,  ATTN:  TODD
BARTOLOME, P.E. until ten o'clock a.m., on JUNE 29th, 2011,
for the work of a cement recycled base stabilization and asphalt
overlay on 1000 East Road from the 3900 North Road to Lateral
9 bridge in Twin Falls County, Idaho, Key No. G10404.  LABEL
SEALED PROPOSAL WITH KEY NUMBER, PROJECT TITLE,
BID DATE, AND COMPANY NAME. 

FOR  ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION  CONTACT:  DESIGN
ENGINEER 

****JOSH BAIRD, P.E. ****AT (208) 733-2446 
******All Bidders must contact LHTAC at (208) 344-0565 and

speak with Nancy Ziebarth or Susan Lasuen to be placed on
the  Registered  Bidders  List.  ONLY  BIDDERS  ON  THE
REGISTRATION  LIST  WILL  BE  CONSIDERED  AT  BID
OPENING.************** 

Plans, specifications, form of contract, proposal forms, and other
information may be obtained, and are on file for examination at
IDAHO AGC, 1649 WEST SHORELINE DR. SUITE 100, BOISE
IDAHO 83702,  are also available  electronically  at the IDAHO
AGC's plan room website, or BUHL HIGHWAY DISTRICT ONLY
AT 1500 WEST MAIN, BUHL, IDAHO 83316. 

In  addition,  a  REVIEW  ONLY hard  copy  set  of  plans,
specifications, form of contract and proposal forms are available
for  review at  the  office of  BUHL  HIGHWAY  DISTRICT 1500
WEST MAIN, BUHL, IDAHO 83316. 

http://www.idahoagc.org/ 
A  nonrefundable  handling  and  mailing  charge  of  twenty

dollars($20.00) plus applicable sales tax will  be made for a
CD of bid documents. Written requests shall be made by check
or money order to  BUHL HIGHWAY DISTRICT ONLY AT PO
BOX 386, BUHL, IDAHO 83316-0386. 

No  Proposal  will  be  considered  unless  accompanied  by  an
acceptable proposal guaranty. This guaranty must be in the form
of a Certified Check or Cashier's Check drawn on an Idaho bank
in the  amount  of  five percent  of  the total  amount  bid,  made
payable to the Buhl Highway District, or a Bidder's Bond in the
amount of five percent of the total amount bid. 

Bidders  shall  obtain  a  license  from  the  Idaho  Public  Works
Contractors State License Board (800) 358-6895 before award
will be made, as provided in Subsection 103.02 and 107.03 of
the Idaho Standard Specifications. 

The Contractor will be required to pay not less than the minimum
wage rates of the general wage decision for the project, as set
out  in  the bid  proposal.  Such rates will  be made  part  of  the
contract covering the project. The Fair Labor Standards Act of
1938 (U.S.C.A. Title 29, Paragraphs 201-219, Chapter 8) shall
apply in the employment of labor for this project. 

Dated May 26th, 2011 
TODD BARTOLOME, P.E. 
RESIDENT ENGINEER
PUBLISH: June 7, 14 and 21, 2011

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS #: ID-11-439620-NH On 9/12/2011,  at 11:00am (recognized

local time), at the following location in the County of GOODING,
State of Idaho: In the lobby of Land Title & Escrow, Inc. located
at 706 Main St., Gooding, ID 83330., Pioneer Title Company of
Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services as Trustee ,
as  Trustee  on  behalf  of  LNV  Corporation  will  sell  at  public
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following real
property,  situated in  the County of  GOODING State of Idaho,
and described as follows: LOTS 19, 20 AND 21 IN BLOCK 129,
GOODING  2ND  ADDITION  TO  THE  CITY  OF  GOODING,
GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO, AS THE SAME IS PLATTED IN
THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW OF RECORD IN THE
OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. The Trustee
has no knowledge of a more particular description of the above
referenced real  property, but  for purposes of  compliance with
Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed that
the  address  of  1325  CALIFORNIA  STREET,  GOODING,  ID
83330 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.  Said
sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust executed by OSVALDO BENEVIDES,  A MARRIED MAN
as  Grantor/Trustor,  in  which  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  AS  NOMINEE  FOR
MERITAGE  MORTGAGE,  CORPORATION,  is  named  as
Beneficiary  and  LAND  TITLE  &  ESCROW  as  Trustee  and
recorded 4/14/2006 as Instrument No. 215857 in book -, page -,
of Official  Records in  the office of the Recorder of GOODING
County, Idaho. Please Note: The above Grantors are named to
comply  with  section  45-1506(4)(A),  Idaho  Code,  No
representation  is  made  that  they  are,  or  are  not,  presently
responsible  for this obligation set forth  herein.  The Default for
which this sale  is to be made is the failure to pay when due,
under  Deed  of  Trust  and  Note dated 4/11/2006.  The monthly
installments of principal, interest, and impounds (if applicable) of
$185.30,  due  per  month for  the  months  of  8/1/2010  through
5/5/2011, and all subsequent installments until the date of sale
or reinstatement. The principal balance owing as of this date on
the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is  $15,115.40
together with interest thereon at the current rate of 13.9990 per
cent (%) per annum from 7/1/2010. All delinquent amounts are
now  due,  together  with  accruing  late  charges,  and  interest,
unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's  fees,
attorney's  fees,  and  any  amounts  advanced  to  protect  the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse.  If  the sale is set aside for any
reason,  the Purchaser  at  the sale  shall  be entitled  only  to  a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse  against  the  Mortgagor,  the  Mortgagee,  or  the
Mortgagee's  Attorney.  Date:  5/10/2011  By:  Pioneer  Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
as Trustee  By:  Quality  Loan  Service  Corp.  of  Washington,  a
Washington  Corporation,  its  attorney-in-fact  2141  5th  Avenue
San  Diego,  CA 92101 Brooke  Frank,  Assistant  Secretary For
Sale  Information  Call:  714-730-2727  or  Login  to:
www.fidelityasap.com If you have  previously been  discharged
through bankruptcy, you may have been released of personal
liability  for  this  loan  in  which  case  this  letter  is  intended  to
exercise the note holders right's against the real property only.
THIS  IS  AN  ATTEMPT  TO  COLLECT  A  DEBT  AND  ANY
INFORMATION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE  USED  FOR  THAT
PURPOSE. As required by law, you are hereby notified that a
negative credit  report  reflecting on your  credit  record may be
submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of
your credit obligations. ASAP# 3993798 

PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2011

LEGAL NOTICE
The Idaho Council on Developmental Disabilities is releasing its

2012-2016 5-year strategic plan for public  comment.  Contact
the  Council  office  or  visit  the  Council  website
(www.icdd.idaho.gov) to obtain a copy of the plan.  Alternative
formats  are  available  upon  request.   Comments  must  be
submitted in writing (email or Fax is fine) or on tape no later than
Monday July 11, 2011 to the Council office address:

700 West State Street, First Floor West
Boise, ID  83702-5868
Telephone: (208) 334-2178
Toll free: (800) 544-2433
FAX:  (208) 334-3417
E-mail:  info@icdd.idaho.gov 
PUBLISH: June 6, 7 and 8, 2011

NOTICE OF SALE
AAA Security Storage L.L.C., pursuant to Idaho Code 55-2301 et.

seq. ;  will sell stored properties belonging to: Clayton Ellis, 649
Locust Heyburn  Idaho 83336, and Camilo Sanchez 829 West
500  South  Heyburn  Idaho  83336,  and   Trenton  Reynolds
11050  North  Biltmore  Drive  Phoenix  AZ   85029,  and  Brent
Tracy, 510 Malta  Ave Burley, Idaho 83350.   Following a two
week advertisement on the approximate dates of June 7, 2011
and June 14, 2011; the aforementioned properties will be sold at
456 Alfresco Drive North Burley, Minidoka County, Idaho by first
price sealed bid auction on June 21, 2011.

AAA Security Storage LLC 
Maria Young, owner

PUBLISH: June 7 and 14, 2011

NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE
Case No. CV-2011-2515

A Petition to change the name of Kaleb Lynn Walker Vanhoozer,
born February 21, 1994 in Twin Falls, Idaho residing at 4387 N
1250 E Buhl, Idaho 83316 has been filed in Twin Falls County
District  Court, Idaho.  The  name  will  change to  Caleb  Walker
Vanhoozer, because I dislike the given name. The child's father
is living his  address is  4387 N 1250 E Buhl, Idaho 83316.  A
hearing on the petition is scheduled for 8:30 o'clock AM on July
13, 2011 at the County Courthouse. Objections may be filed by
any person who can show the court a good reason against the
name change.

Date June 3, 2011
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: June 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2011 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Loan  No.  2920799  T.S.No.  200801512-31676  On  9/7/2011  at

11:00 a.m. (recognized local time), at the following location in
the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho: In the Lobby of Land
Tide and Escrow, 1411 Fillmore Street, Suite 600, Twin Falls, ID
83301,  Pioneer  Title  Company  of  Ada  County  dba  Pioneer
Lender Trustee Services, as Trustee will sell at public auction, to
the  highest  bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United
States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following  real
property,  situated in the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho,
and  described  as  follows:  A  parcel  of  land  located  in  the
Southwest  Quarter  of  the  Southwest  Quarter,  Section  29,
Township 9 South, Range 17. East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls
County,  Idaho,  more  particularly  described  as  Follows:
Beginning  at  the  southwest  corner  of  said  SW14/SW1/4:
THENCE North 0º11'10" East a distance of 1032.49 feet: along
the westerly boundary of said SW1/4SW1/4 to the TRUE POINT
OF BEGINNING;  THENCE North 0º11'10"  East a  distance  of
284.60  feet  to  the  northwest  corner  of  said  SW1/4SW1/4;
THENCE South 89º46'45" East a distance of 210.93 feet along
the northerly  boundary  of  said  SW1/4SW1/4;  THENCE South
1º26'46"  West  a  distance  of  284.66  feet;  THENCE  North
89º46'45" West a distance of 204.68 feet to the TRUE POINT
OF  BEGINNING.  The  above  described  parcel  contains  1.36
acres more or less and is subject to the rights of a public road
which  affects  the  westerly  25.00  feet  thereof.  AND  ALSO
including use of  an easement for the purpose of ingress and
egress over a 50 feet wide strip of land for roadway purposes
allowing  25  feet  on  each  side  of  the  following  described
centerline. Beginning at the southwest corner of said Section 29,
Township 9 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls
County,  Idaho;  THENCE South 89º39'00"  East  a  distance  of
1301.69 feet along the southerly  boundary of said Section 29;
THENCE North 0º06'21" East a distance of 25.00 feet to the real
point of beginning; THENCE North 0º06'21" East a distance of
724.94  feet;  THENCE  North  89º46'45"  West  a  distance  of
632.84  feet;  THENCE  North  41º10'44"  West  a  distance  of
168.66  feet;  THENCE  South  75º27'30"  West  a  distance  of
162.97  feet;  THENCE  South  89º45'00"  West  a  distance  of
146.11 feet; THENCE South 57º26'22" West a distance of 63.18
feet to the terminus of said 50 feet wide easement. AND ALSO
including use of an easement for the purpose of ingress, egress
and public  utilities over a strip of land 25.00 feet in width also
located in  the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest  Quarter of
Section 29, Township 9 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian,
in  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,  more  particularly  described  as
follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of said SW1/4SW1/4;
THENCE North 0º03'31" West a distance of 1032.42 feet along
the westerly  boundary  of  said  SW1/4SW1/4;  THENCE  South
89º46'45" East a distance of 184.08 feet to the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING;  THENCE  South  89º46'45"  East  a  distance  of
25.01  feet  to  the  southeast  corner  of  the  above  described
parcel; THENCE South 1º26'46" West a distance of 266.03 feet
to the southwest corner of the above described 50.00 feet wide
easement; THENCE South 57º26'22" West a distance of 30.16
feet; THENCE North 1º26'46" East a distance of 282.36 feet to
the  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING.  The  Trustee  has  no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced real  property, but  for purposes of  compliance with
Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed that
the  address  of  930  Canyon  Rim  Road,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho
83301 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.  Said
sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust  executed  by  Young C.  Jang  and  Eun  Suk  Jung, as
grantors, to Titlefact Inc., as successor Trustee, for the benefit
and security of First Security Bank, N.A., as Beneficiary, dated
12/01/1998  and  recorded  on  12/01/1998,  as  Instrument  No.
1998-021535.  and  re-recorded  on  12/03/1998,  as  Instrument
No.  1998-021687,  of  Official  Records  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho, Please Note: The above Grantors are named to comply
with  section 45-1506(4}(A),  Idaho  Code,  No representation  is
made  that  they are,  or  are not, presently  responsible  for this
obligation set forth herein. The Default for which this sale is to
be made is the failure to pay when due, under Deed of Trust and
Note dated 12/01/1998. The monthly  installments  of  principal,
interest,  and  impounds  (if  applicable)  of  $1,241.83,  due  per
month for  the months  of 8/1/2008  through 12/7/2008,  and all
subsequent installments until the date of sale or reinstatement
The principal  balance owing as of  this  date on the obligation
secured  by said  Deed  of  Trust  is  $130,198.58,  plus  accrued
interest at the rate of 6.875% per annum from 07/01/2008. All
delinquent  amounts  are now due,  together  with  accruing late
charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes, assessments,
trustee's  fees, attorney's  fees, and any  amounts  advanced  to
protect the security associated with this foreclosure and that the
beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to
satisfy said obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy
shall  be  the  return  of  monies  paid  to  the  Trustee,  and  the
successful  bidder shall have no further recourse.  T.D. Service
Company 1820 E. First Street, Suite 210, Santa Ana, CA 92705-
4063 Sale Information Line:  714-259-7850 Reinstatement  and
Pay-Off Requests: (714) 480-6472 THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. Date: 04/25/2011 Pioneer  Title
Company  of  Ada  County  dba  Pioneer  Lender  Trustee
ServicesBy:  Kara Lansberry, Assistant  Trustee Officer  ASAP#
3981751 

PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2011
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FORD '89 F-600 with 15 ft remov-
able side stake bed. 2500 lb 

liftgate, V8, 5&2, PS, low miles, 
one owner. Very clean & work 

ready. $4900. Call 208-320-4058.

GMC '86 Brigadier Asphalt 
Patch Truck with 10 ft dumpbed

& asphalt tack spray system,
3208 Cat Diesel, Allison, AT,
PS, AC, 80,000 Actual Miles,
clean, work ready. $7900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

  IHC '89 1900 with 8 yard dump
bed. DT466 diesel Allison, AT,
PS, 84,000 Actual Miles, one
owner, clean, well maintained.

$8900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD  '03  Ranger  4X4,  off  road
package,  4  door,  Extended  Cab
with shell, auto, 6 cyl, AC, loaded,
excellent  condition,  only  17K
miles, $15,000. 326-3473

FORD  '04  F-350,  diesel,  XLT/FX
package,  4x4,  57,000  miles,
$23,900. 208-720-8417

 

7800 Actual Miles     
GEO '94 Metro, auto trans., 

7800 actual miles, 
one owner, like new. $3900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

GOODING 40 acres  of  fenced, irri-
gated pasture for rent. 

208-734-9773

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250 
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 280-2604

WE BUY and Sell clean used
 furniture. 248 S Hwy 24 between

Burley & Rupert. 208-434-2145

MOVING! Gorgeous mirrors, 4 new
heavy  white  rocking chairs,  huge
Florida  wicker  chair,  French
Provincial ivory oval table & chairs,
like new ivory futon, gorgeous de-
signer  clothing-misses  size  8-12,
jewelry, white heavy French coun-
try table & much more! Make offer!
Call 208-539-1556

AIR  COMPRESSOR 2005  Sullair,
160CFM,  diesel,  compact,  trailer
mount, low hrs, like new. $6500. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

PORTABLE  WELDER Lincoln
Classic,  300G  with  300  actual
hours.  Looks  &  works  like  new.
$5900. Call 208-320-4058. 

HARLEY DAVIDSON '01 FXDL Low
Rider. Excellent  condition,  33,530
miles,  burgundy/grey  color.  Price
$7,750. 208-678-0925

KEYSTONE '09 Copper Canyon RV
5th Wheel, 27', 1 slide out, electric
awning, extreme thermal package.
Excellent condition - just like new!
$21,500/offer. 208-878-7334

BUHL  3 bdrm, 2 bath,  2500 sq. ft.
home  on  fenced  acreage.  Large
deck  with  great  views.  Available
July. $925 + deposit.

Call 543-5340 or 280-0239 

BUHL Beautiful newer home, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, sprin-
klers, A/C, $950 month + deposit.
Call 543-5524

BUHL Country  home,  2-3  bdrm,  1
bath,  new carpet/paint,  no  smok-
ing, $600/mo. + dep. 543-6294

HAGERMAN 2 bdrm, 1 bath, deluxe
older  country  home, no smoking.
$600 month. 208-536-2351. 

TWIN FALLS Newer 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
½ off 1st mo. No pets/smoking. 460
Partridge. $850 mo. 208-734-3843

TWIN  FALLS remodeled  2  bed-
room, 1  bath home, no  smoking/
pets, $650 mo., + dep., located at
520 3rd Ave. E.  734-8300 or 539-
2097 ask for Jay or Terri 

TWIN FALLS 
2 bdrm., 2 bath, gated parking,

appls. Incld. $595 + dep. 
Call about special 208-734-5041

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath apt.
$650  + dep.  349  Morningside Dr
#2. Call 208-539-3697.

DACHSHUND MINIATURE 
CKC Reg., 1st shots, ready now,
only 2 females left, $200 each.    
Call 208-312-2944 or 436-4495

GERMAN   SHEPHERDS
Purebred  Puppies  &  Adults

All colors available. www.smsgsd.com
 $400 & up.  Call 208-404-9434 

POMERANIAN 
CKC. Females $275, males $200.  

Call 208-431-9766

FORD  8N Tractor,  new tires,  over-
hauled!  Reduced  $2400/offer.
RENKER 20' family  boat.  I/O, ski
or fish. Reduced $2500/offer.

423-5463 or 339-2480

SIPHON  TUBES  (200)  1”,  $2.50/
each  and  Chattin  Ditcher $100.
In Eden 320-8803.

New TodayNew Today

810
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Tuesday, June 7, 2011   Agribusiness 7 Classifieds  733-0931 ext. 2Times News, Twin Falls, Idaho

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
Wendell School District No. 232

                                                                                                                                               Gooding County, Idaho
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a special meeting of the qualified voters of Wendell School District #232, Gooding County, Idaho will be held on the 21st day of June, 2011, 7:00 p.m. at the Wendell

High School Library, 750 East Main Street at which meeting there shall be a public hearing on the maintenance and operation budget for the forthcoming school year.  The budget as presently
determined by the Board of Trustees is now available in the School District Office, 150 East Main Street, and will remain available until the special meeting and hearing, as provided by law.

This budget hearing is called pursuant to Section 33-801, Idaho Code as amended.
Carol Case, Clerk
Wendell School District #232, Gooding County, Idaho

SUMMARY STATEMENT 2011 – 2012 SCHOOL BUDGET
ALL FUNDS

School District – Wendell School District #232
                                                                                                        GENERAL M & O FUND                                                                                                ALL OTHER FUNDS

Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year Proposed Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year Proposed
Actual Actual Actual/Budget Budget Actual Actual Actual/Budget Budget

REVENUES 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012
Beginning Balances $487,173 $252,305 $193,622 $271,959 $1,361,929 $1,287,059 $1,045,970 $10,269,305
Local Tax Revenue 159,134 155,000 262,374 157,931 584,183 408,819 610,125 896,502
Other Local 53,130 50,000 11,000 6,500 19,500 83,000 446,000 83,000
County Revenue - - - - - - - -
State Revenue 6,101,915 5,968,028 5,417,204 5,101,572 204,810 196,473 64,434 248,522
Federal Revenue - - - 213,834 1,003,345 1,260,004 1,346,557 1,065,105
Other Sources - - - - - - 9,800,000 -
   Totals $6,801,352 $6,425,333 $5,884,200 $5,751,796 $3,173,767 $3,235,355 $13,313,086 $12,562,434

Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year Proposed Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year Proposed
Actual Actual Actual/Budget Budget Actual Actual Actual/Budget Budget

EXPENDITURES 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012
Salaries $4,029,756 $3,713,927 $3,477,967 $3,446,925 $577,250 $593,326 $753,469 $528,548
Benefits 1,395,320 1,449,347 1,296,140 1,266,741 215,776 312,511 323,080 310,979
Purchased Services 778,278 786,140 612,442 384,202 78,473 43,976 604,580 222,568
Supplies & Materials 261,567 226,811 156,492 266,492 232,136 238,978 322,828 299,728
Capital Outlay 39,951 50,020 23,000 53,000 112,820 102,600 367,764 9,169,852
Debt Retirement - - - - 670,253 658,870 672,060 1,190,651
Insurance & Judgments 44,175 47,000 46,200 62,000 - - - -
Transfers (net) - - - - - - - -
Contingency Reserve - - - -
Unappropriated Balances 252,305 152,088 271,959 272,436 1,287,059 1,285,094 10,269,305 840,108
   Totals $6,801,352 $6,425,333 $5,884,200 $5,751,796 $3,173,767 $3,235,355 $13,313,086 $12,562,434

A copy of the School District Budget is available for public inspection at the District's Administrative or Clerk's Office.
PUBLISH: June 7 and 14, 2011

EDUCATION 
Small community/home school 

group looking for Certified Teacher
for 2011-2012 school year, 
Buhl area. Class size 4-10 
students tbd. Grades 1-5.   

Trial summer program available.  
Email resumes to 

ash_102@hotmail.com

EDUCATION
The Bliss School District is seeking

the following positions:  
K-12 Special Education Teacher
and Secondary English/Spanish/

Social Studies. Full-time 
Para-professional aide position.   

For more information contact
Michele Elliott, Clerk, Bliss

School District #234,
 P.O. Box 115, Bliss, ID 83314
phone (208) 352-4447 or e-mail 
Michele.elliott@bliss234.org.  

EOE

EDUCATON 
*** HELP WANTED***

Murtaugh School Dist. 418
P.O. Box 117, Murtaugh,  ID  83344

(208) 432-5451
Murtaugh School District is 

accepting applications for the 
following positions:
School Counselor

Must pass a background check.
Please call for an application

 or send your resume to 
Michele Capps at 

supt@murtaugh.k12.id.us 
or the above address.

DRIVER
3-5 years experience. 

Loader & side dump only.  
Call 208-324-9256 lv msg.

DRIVER
Driver needed for 10 wheel dump

truck. Exp & CDL required. 
Call 208-308-6680 or 308-3666

DRIVER
Drivers needed in Rupert & OTR. 

Call 208-324-3511

DRIVER
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

DRIVERS
Driver needed for local equipment

and hay hauling. Exp. required. 
Call 208-539-2722

DRIVERS
Drivers needed. Small local

 company, dedicated reefer hauls in 
Western States. Benefits available.
2 years OTR experience required. 

Call 208-537-6787
Gary Blick Trucking, Inc.

DRIVERS
OTR drivers check us out. 

Medical, 401K and paid vacation.
Run Western & Midwest States. 

2 yrs OTR. exp, tanker endorsement
required. Food grade products.  

Idaho Milk Transport, Inc.
 1-800-967-2911 

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school & weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

School 733-8823

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

LOST  Lab/Hound  on  Addison  &
Washington  on  Memorial  Day.
Black  &  white,  fat  &  wide,  looks
like a short legged cow.

208-423-4175 or 410-7547

LOST Light  orange & white striped
tabby cat, male, neutered, 2 years
old. Lost near Carriage Ln. 

208-404-6052

LOST Yellow Lab, 11 yr old  female
on 3400 E, south of Kimberly. Pos-
sibly no collar, beloved family pet.
Reward. 423-5463 or 339-2480

SEEKING information  regarding
stolen  camping  gear,  sporting
goods and kitchen equipment from
a young family's storage unit in the
Curry area. Call 308-4700

STILL MISSING $100 REWARD 
for return of lost cat last seen in

Twin on Wed. 4/20. Male,
brown/black tabby, flea collar. Call

Don 944-4306 or 928-210-0533.

DUI? Consider trial rather than plea
agreement. Ask your legal counsel
about all CIVIL penalties and total
DMV  fees  for  Driver's  License
reinstatement.  I  am  NOT  an
attorney, nor is this advertisement
a  solicitation.  Paid  for  by  Scott
Andrus, Twin Falls.

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

ENGAGE
YOUR MIND

~~~~~~~~

Entertaining
Lecture on
FAMOUS 

PAINTINGS:
“Every Picture
Tells A Story!”

(Part 2)
~~~~~~~~

Free at 
MARIA SMITH 

GALLERY
Wednesday

June 8, 2011 at 7pm

1300 Kimberly Road #12
Twin Falls, ID 83301

~~~~~~~~
Due to limited space, please

call in your reservation at
208-734-3033

NOTICE
FRIDAY,  JUNE  24,  2011,  AT  10:00  A.M..,  A  SALE  WILL  BE

HELD  FOR  THE  FOLLOWING  DESCRIBED  ABANDONED
VEHICLES.   THE VEHICLES DESCRIBED BELOW WILL BE
SOLD ON AN “AS IS/WHERE IS”  BASIS ONLY.   PAYMENT
TERMS ARE CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
ONLY.   VIEWING  WILL  TAKE  PLACE  AT  THE  WRECKER
COMPANIES LISTED BELOW DURING THE HOURS OF 9:00
A.M. AND 5:00 P.M.

  
VEHICLE #1   
REGISTERED OWNER AND/OR LIEN HOLDER:

Saldana Lopez, Aldofo
1140 Welch Lane
Twin Falls, ID 83301

VEHICLE DESRIPTION: Gold 2001 Ford Exp
VIN: 1FMYU70E31UB65459

VEHICLE STORED AT: Jerome Wheel
137 W. Nez Pierce
Jerome, ID 83301

LIEN AMMOUNT: $2100.00 at time of sale

VEHICLE #2   
REGISTERED OWNER AND/OR LIEN HOLDER:

Hill, Hailey Dawn
339 Rose Ave
Soda Springs, ID 83276

VEHICLE DESRIPTION: Grn '97 Toyota Camry
VIN: 4T1BG22KXVU799375

VEHICLE STORED AT: Canyonside Towing
361 Golf Course Rd
Jerome, ID 83338

LIEN AMMOUNT: $2485.00 at time of sale

SEALED  BIDS  MUST  BE  RECEIVED  AT  THE  JEROME
COUNTY  SHERIFF'S  OFFICE  LOCATED  AT  300  NORTH
LINCOLN,  JEROME,  IDAHO  83338,  TELEPHONE  NUMBER
644-2770   NO LATER  THAN  THURSDAY,  JUNE  23,  2011.
AMOUNT OF BID DOES NOT HAVE TO EQUAL OR SURPASS
THE  LIEN  AMOUNT.   THE  HIGHEST  BIDDER  WILL  BE
NOTIFIED ON THE FIRST WORKING DAY FOLLOWING THE
SALE.   BID  SLIPS MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE JEROME
COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

BOBBIE JO WIGHT
RECORDS
644-2770

PUBLISH: June 7 and 14, 2011

FOUND Sorrel Horse, small,  NE of
Jerome. Call Jerome County Sher-
iffs Office at 208-308-4100.

FOUND tackle  box  between  Filer
and Buhl on Highway 30.  Call  to
identify 208-308-6252

LOST Border Collie/Corgi cross on
5/29 about 7pm near Candy Cane
Park.  12 week old female, mostly
brown  with  white  legs.  Did  not
have collar  on.  Desperate to find
her!  Please  call  Haley  731-7478
with ANY info.

LOST German Shorthair on May 29
east of Declo, white & brown male.
 678-1403 / 431-1403 / 431-5263

Fairview Veterinary
702 US Hwy 30 
Buhl, ID 83316
~208-543-2600~

For photos 
visit our website:

www.petfinder.com/shelters/ID90.html

FOUND:
A black lab puppy was found on Clear Lakes Rd in
Buhl 6-3-11. He was wearing a collar but no tags.

Call to identify.

A male pekingese was found in Buhl 6-1-11. Call to
identify. 

AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION:
Flower is a darling St Bernard mix pup. She is probably

about 5-months-old and is black and white. She is very af-
fectionate and does well with other dogs. Come meet her

today.

Thumper is a handsome St Bernard mix pup. He came into
the shelter with his sister Flower. He is tan and white and is

very sweet. He does well with other doggies.

Bruno is a handsome Chesapeake mix. He is solid brown
and has Chesapeake eyes. Bruno is about one-year-old.

He enjoys playing with other dogs and loves to give kisses
to his human friends. 

 
Barkley is a cute little terrier/chihuahua mix. He has a black

and tan wire-haired coat and big brown eyes. He is about
one-year-old and has a big personality! Come meet him to-

day! He will find a home quick!

Sherlock is an adult Rottweiler mix. He has the traditional
black and tan markings and the broad head and shoulder.
He does not have a docked tail. Sherlock does well with

other dogs. He came into the shelter with his friend Watson.

The adoption fee is $75 and includes spaying/
 neutering and the first set of vaccinations.

FOUND Golden  Retriever,  female,
found in East Twin Falls. 

Call 208-734-2278

FOUND Sheep  dog  (Pyrenees)
large,  with  dog  collar,  found  in
Southwest Wendell. 208-536-4641



EDUCATION

REAL eSTATE

We’re here to help. Call

733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

Are you planning a move?
Classifieds will point you
in the right direction to

find the house you
desire.733.0931 ext 2

It’s not the 

bottom of 

the 9th.

The game is just getting started.

There are lots of new opportunities out there and the job for you could 

be right here.

Find it today at magicvalley.com Classifi ed 

Deadlines
For line ads 

Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.

For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

Today is Tuesday, June 7,
the 158th day of 2011. There
are 207 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlights:
On June 7, 1776, Richard

Henry Lee of Virginia pro-
posed to the Continental
Congress a resolution stat-
ing “That these United
Colonies are, and of right
ought to be, free and inde-
pendent States, that they
are absolved from all alle-
giance to the British Crown,
and that all political con-
nection between them and
the State of Great Britain is,
and ought to be, totally dis-
solved.’’

On this  date:
In 1654, King Louis XIV,

age 15, was crowned in
Rheims, 11 years after the
start of his reign.

In 1753, Britain’s King
George II gave his assent to
an Act of Parliament estab-
lishing the British Museum.

In 1769, frontiersman
Daniel Boone first began to
explore present-day
Kentucky.

In 1848, French painter
and sculptor Paul Gauguin
was born in Paris.

In 1929, the sovereign
state of Vatican City came
into existence as copies of
the Lateran Treaty were
exchanged in Rome.

In 1939, King George VI
and his wife, Queen
Elizabeth, arrived at
Niagara Falls, N.Y., from
Canada on the first visit to
the United States by a reign-
ing British monarch.

In 1948, the Communists
completed their takeover of
Czechoslovakia with the
resignation of President
Edvard Benes.

In 1967, the Haight
Ashbury Free Medical
Clinic opened in San
Francisco.

In 1981, Israeli military
planes destroyed a nuclear
power plant in Iraq, a facili-
ty the Israelis charged could
have been used to make
nuclear weapons.

In 1998, in a crime that
shocked the nation, James
Byrd Jr., a 49-year-old
black man, was hooked by a
chain to a pickup truck and
dragged to his death in
Jasper, Texas. (Two white
men were later sentenced to
death for the crime; a third
received life with the possi-
bility of parole.)

Ten years ago: Oklahoma
City bomber Timothy
McVeigh abandoned all
appeals after a three-judge
panel of the 10th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals
rejected his request to delay
his impending execution. A
federal judge refused to stop
plans for a World War II
Memorial on the National
Mall in Washington, D.C.
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair and his Labour Party
swept to a second term,
winning re-election by a
crushing margin.

Five years ago: Abu
Musab al-Zarqawi, the
founder of al-Qaida in Iraq,
was killed by a U.S. airstrike
on his safe house. The U.S.
Senate rejected a constitu-
tional amendment to ban
gay marriage.

One year ago: U.S.
defense officials announced
that Army Spc. Bradley
Manning had been detained
in Baghdad in connection
with a video posted on
WikiLeaks showing Apache
helicopters gunning down
unarmed men in Iraq.White
House correspondent Helen
Thomas, 89, abruptly
retired after calling for
Israelis to get “out of
Palestine’’ in an online
video. An Indian court con-
victed seven former
employees of Union
Carbide’s India subsidiary
of “death by negligence’’ for
their roles in the 1984
Bhopal gas tragedy.

TODAY IN
HISTORY
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KIMBERLY 

 408 Gem Dr. Very well cared for
 home w/both central & radiant

 heat, AC, new carpeting, 
upgraded kitchen appls, 5 ceiling

 fans w/light fixtures, lawn 
sprinklers, fully fenced backyard,

 storage bldg, open space  
behind house. Congress Realty

MLS# 98465930  Standard 
commission to buyers brokerage.

$135,000.  208-419-5922

KIMBERLY

   Large 4000 sq. ft. 5 bdrm, 2.5
bath home on 12,750 sq. ft. site,
fenced in back, extra large gar-
den  shed,  fully  finished  base-
ment, 2 car garage, recent reno-
vations,  $188,000. Owners will-
ing to negotiate. 208-423-7021

KIMBERLY

    NEW LISTING IN KIMBERLY! 
3 bdrm, 1 bath, large family room.

Over 1474 sq ft of living space.
Large corner lot w/fenced back

 yard & covered patio. Bay window
 in family room.  All newer vinyl

windows. Single carport.  
Listing #110071 ~ $109,900. 

Call Povlsen Realtors 
208-678-5777  

RUPERT horse property, 4.3 acres,
2700 sq. ft. house, 4 bdrm, 3 bath,
208-312-0381

TWIN FALLS 

  By Owner, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, built
 2006. House 1515 sqft, 2 car

garage, 576 sqft. Vaulted ceilings
in main living & master bedroom,
 fenced fully, central  forced air
heat/AC, Pergo type flooring in

kitchen & dining, custom window
 treatments included, vinyl siding,

 bonus garage attic storage.
 Priced to Sell: $127,900.

Located at 475 Lacasa Loop.
(208) 731-4941

TWIN FALLS 

   Cute! Clean! Affordable! Nice, 
2 bdrm, 1 bath, with large walk-in

 attic, unfinished basement, 
hardwood floors. New vinyl

 windows, fresh paint throughout.
Large lot, storage shed. Nice

neighborhood, close to schools
and shopping. Great starter 

home. Move-in ready. 
REDUCED! $82,500. 

For more information 
Call 731-4640 or 420-1496

TWIN FALLS Townhouse for sale
by owner. Very close to canyon
rim,  trail  and  Canyon  Ridge
High School. 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
2  car  finished  garage.  Below
market price, $162,000.

Call Mark  948-9956

WENDELL 20 acre building lot with
water  shares.  Call  208-536-6666
or 404-307-2749. 

JEROME 

           For Sale or Lease! 
The Heritage Plaza 

condominiumized professional 
office building w/great visibility

 and easy access to the US 93 &
 I-84 junction that features flexible
suite sizes anywhere from 5400-
14,701 sq. ft. 491 Heritage Dr. 

Just West of the Flying J. 
Up to $48,000 Individual/
Realtor Courtesy. Go to 

www.gemstateprospector.com
Contact Lori 208-404-4345 

GENERAL

Sanitation Cleaner
Please contact GCA Services

Group at 208.362.0015

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN
The Amalgamated Sugar Company,

LLC, Twin Falls Plant is accepting
applications for Journeyman 
Electrician. Must carry a 
Journeyman License. 

Must be able to work rotating shifts.
Starting wage of $22.40/hr. Health

care and vacation benefits 
available after 60 days. Industrial

power experienced required.
Background in instrumentation 

& controls a plus. 
Applications available at the 

Department of Commerce and 
Labor, 420 Falls Ave., 
Twin Falls, ID 83301. 

E.O.E.-Drug Free Workplace 

MECHANIC
Ag Express Inc. 

Mechanic needed to do routine
maintenance on newer model

trucks and trailers. CDL exp. and
own tools required. Must be willing

to work swing shift. Benefits 
include medical, dental & vision.

401k and vacation. 
Please call 733-6657 or 731-2495

MECHANIC
B&H Farms in Rupert looking for full

time Mechanic. Please call 
431-0292, or send resume to PO

Box 123 Rupert, ID 83350

MECHANIC
Fully Certified Diesel Mechanic/

Shop Foreman needed, 
wage DOE, benefits avail.

 Send resume to PO box 137,
 Jerome, ID 83338 or call Bryan

at 208-324-3511 ext. 104.

SKILLED
Barclay Mechanical Services is

 looking for Welders, Pipefitters,
 Millwrights for full-time long term
employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W 100 S Hwy 25, Paul 

SKILLED 
Experienced Tire Tech & Service
Truck Operator. Experience Req.
Will pay premium for experienced

help. Apply in person at 
Ron's American Car Care 

337 W. Main. 324-3036 

SKILLED
K & T Steel Corp. is now 
accepting applications for 

Welders and 
Journeyman Fitters. 

Starting wage is $15.00 per hour 
with increase after 60 day trial 
period. Benefits include health 
insurance, life insurance, profit 
sharing, holidays, paid vacation.

Please apply in person at 
322 Diamond Ave. W. 

Twin Falls, Idaho
 Drug Testing is mandatory.

WELDER 
Exp'd Welder needed for Dairy 

related projects. Shades & fences.
Must have valid drivers license. 

 Call 208-308-4709

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Big profits usually mean big risks.

Before you do business with a

company, check it out with the
Better Business Bureau. For free

information about avoiding
investment scams, write to the

Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center
 1-800-876-7060

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

GENERAL
Summer job. Help move wheel lines.

Ability to ride motorcycle, 
6:30-9am & evenings. Kimberly. 

summerjob@cableone.net 

MAINTENANCE 
Wendell highway District is 
accepting applications for a 

Full-time Maintenance Employee.
CDL Class A Licesene required. 

Contact Charles Brooks 
208-320-2509

PARAMEDIC/FIREFIGHTER 
The City of Blackfoot is now accept-

ing applications for the position of 
Paramedic/Firefighter.

  Job Description, Requirements,
and Applications can be picked
up at Blackfoot City Hall, 157 N.

Broadway, Blackfoot.  
Applications accepted May 30th-

June 10th until  1:00 pm

RETAIL SALES
Retail Sales, afternoons & 

Saturdays. Bring resume to The
Health Food Place, 1111 Blue

Lakes N. #F, Twin Falls. 

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

COOK 
Exp'd Cook Needed days & eves. 

Apply at River Rock Grill at 
Magic Valley Mall. 

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the

right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.

Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not

constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,

not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful

content of their advertiser

message.

SALES
 Are you in Sales? Motivated? Clean
 cut and drug free? Terry's Heating

 & Air Conditioning has a rare 
opportunity with benefits.

Apply in person at: 1535 Kimberly
Road, Twin Falls, ID 83301

CONSTRUCTION
Experienced 

Cement Finishers & Form Setters.
Call 208-324-9256 lv msg.

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

EDUCATION
 Immanuel Lutheran School is hiring 
a Full time and Part time Teacher.

Must hold a certified Idaho 
elementary teaching certificate.

Please send resume to
mjund@immanueltf.org.    

h is is a GREAT way to earn 
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone . 

. . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

Motor Routes

RICHFIELD &

BELLEVUE
678-2201

 Motor Route

GLENNS FERRY

BLISS

KINGHILL
735-3346

Call now for more 
information about 
routes available in 

your area.

• Madrona
• Locust
• Sycamore
• Lemore

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

 Motor Route

GOODING
735-3346

Town Routes

JEROME
735-3346

Motor Route

FILER
735-3346



RENTAL PROPERTIES

IF JUNE 7 IS YOUR
BIRRTHDAY: A burst in your
happiness and vigor can
make the next several weeks
a fine time for physical fit-
ness or starting any health
related regimen. July is a
good time to develop a new
circle of friends, so go ahead
and join a book club or start
attending meetings. In
August and September, you
need to keep your nose
pressed firmly to the grind-
stone and gather experi-
ence. November could be
challenging because your
business acumen is not
quite up to par. Wait until
January to make key deci-
sions that could affect your
finances or career.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Your opinion has value.
Your input can smooth
troubled waters and put the
competition into perspec-
tive. Your romantic nature
seeps through when you try
to be friendly with members
of the opposite sex.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Courtesy costs nothing
and helps you gain ground.
Minor flirtations can
sweeten your day but it is
best to avoid any appear-
ance of impropriety. Your
friendliness may attract
beneficial admirers.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Even if the iron is blaz-
ing hot, it isn’t the time to
strike. It is a better day for
mental pursuits and organi-
zation than starting proj-
ects. The object of your
affection should be loving
and amorous this evening.

CANNCER (June 21-July
22): Test your values by
speaking your mind.
Someone will provide a
sparkling-clear mirror and
show you the flaws — as
well as the beauty — of your
ideas. Late afternoon and
evening are perfect for
romantic overtures.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Being a tower of strength is
your special talent today.
You are particularly reliable
when dealing with business
organizations or social
clubs. Invite friends or
coworkers out for lunch or
to a social event.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Accept any challenges
to your authority as a men-
tal exercise. Competitions
are a test of skill. Be as
objective as possible if oth-
ers wish to debate. A few
pleasant surprises could
brighten your day.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.. 22):
Prepare to preen. You may
not realize just how sexy
and desirable you are until
someone gives you the eye.
Someone may find you
scrumptious; sign up for
group activities to meet new
admirers.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Put your feet up on the
desk and tell a personal
anecdote. Unbending just a
little when you spend time
with new acquaintances can
help you find common
ground. Helpful supporters
flock to your side.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Be a positive influ-
ence in a negative world.
Your vibrant outlook can
buoy up the spirits of com-
panions who may be down
in the dumps. Put new
career initiatives on hold
and remain steadfast.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 199): Look for the facts
and insist on accuracy. Too
much imagination could
create problems. For
instance, you might imag-
ine that an attractive some-
one has a crush on you when
quite the reverse is true.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): What seems glam-
orous could be only a
mirage. It is best to stick to
your present plans or go
along with the crowd. You
may benefit from minor
altercations that expose
truth and clear the air.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): There is a soft center
under your shell. You hide
the fact that you feel an urge
to escape to a more glam-
orous existence. At the
same time you may avoid
admitting sensitivity to
criticism to others.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders
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TWIN FALLS Small 1 bdrm duplex,
close to CSI, W/D, $335 + deposit.
467 Borah Ave. No smoking/pets. 

Call 208-431-7387.

TWIN FALLS Spacious  3  bdrm, 1
bath  duplex  at  213  Richardson.
Full  basement,  W/D hookup, car-
port. $750mo+dep. 208-954-2180.

TWIN FALLS SPECIAL $525 
Honey Locust Ln. 

Spacious 2 Bdrm Apts. 
Includes Water 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS Studio  $415  + $400
dep., all utilities paid. 

Call 208-731-2984

WENDELL 1 &  2 bdrm apts avail.
Immediately. Based on income. 

Pickup an application at
Rancho Verde Apartments

255 Ave F or call 208-536-6244 

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

RUPERT New  Motel.  Day~Week~
Month. No utils, WiFi, refrig, micro,
cable & laundry.  Close to stores,
food & gas. 650-5690 or 436-1610

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Lg master bdrm., pri-
vate bath, all utilities and cable in-
cl., $395 + $300 dep. 490-0731

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm duplex,  cute,
great location, W/D hookup, inclds
utils. No smoking. $565. 420-6628

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, free
W/D,  AC,  new  carpet,  paint  &
counters, no pets. $495. 948-0417

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  W/D
inside unit, $575 mo. + $500 dep.

 Call 208-731-7890.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  DW,
W/D, no pets/smoking, $595+dep,

 2140 Elizabeth. 358-0570/380-5381

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, large walk-in
closet, 2 full baths, appls included,
small  pantry,  central  air/heat,  no
pets/smoking/drugs. $625 + dep.

 208-721-0590

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  spotless,
fresh paint, no pets/smoking, close
to CSI. $550 month. 948-0417

TWIN FALLS 
2 bdrm., 2 bath, gated parking,

appls. Incld. $595 + dep. 
Call about special 208-734-5041

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath apt.
$650  + dep.  349  Morningside Dr
#2. Call 208-539-3697.

TWIN FALLS 377 Morningside #3. 3
bd, 2 ba apt in 4-plex, upstairs unit.
Garage,W/D hookup. No pets/smok-

ing. $625mo+dep. 208-9542180

TWIN  FALLS  Awesome  move-in
special. Large 1 bdrm. New carpet/
paint/clean, $395 + dep. 731-7857

TWIN FALLS Cute duplex  2 bdrm,
1½  bath,  W/D,  no  smoking/pets,
$585 mo. +  dep. 404-3159

TWIN FALLS New 2 bdrm., 1 bath
apts.,  $624-$680.  Close  to  CSI
campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

GOODING Nice 2 bdrm 1 bath apt,
no  smoking/pets.  Call  Laura  at
208-934-5991 or 961-0011

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, $500.

324-2744 or 420-1011

KIMBERLY 
1 bedroom studio, $280 month 
+ utilities. Call 208-539-9950

RUPERT  1 bdrm apt, W/D hookup,
stove & refrigerator, no pets. 

208-678-3495

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT 2  bdrm  apt.,  partly  fur-
nished,  water  pd,  newly  remod-
eled, $425. Idaho Housing Accept-
ed. 208-431-6616 or 431-6615

SHOSHONE 1 Bedroom Duplex,
$350. 408 & 410 W 5th.

 734-4334

TWIN FALLS 
“New” Falls Ave. Suites. 

Conveniently located. Close to
CSI & next to Fred Meyer. 

Free Utilities except electric     
& wireless Internet 

2 bdrm apt. $550. 208-420-1301

TWIN FALLS 1 Bdrm Upstairs Apt
$350. 132 Hansen St. E, #3

734-4334 
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 1 bedroom apt, clean.
$380 month + deposit.  No smok-
ing/pets. Call 420-9460.

TWIN FALLS 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, some
W/D hookups  & some close to
CSI. No pets. Ask about move-
in specials. Call 208-734-6600.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, kitchen
 appls, no smoking/pets, $875.

 http://steelmgt.com 208-735-0473

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, house
at  520  2nd  Ave  E.  New  carpet/
flooring/paint. $650 mo + dep. No
smoking/pets. Call 208-954-2180.

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath, older
remodeled home, super clean, no
smoking, $775 mo. + dep., 

311 Locust 208-736-2096

TWIN FALLS 4 Bedrooms, 
2 Bath House 1372 Valencia St
$985. Dog Friendly 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS Newer 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
½ off 1st mo. No pets/smoking. 460
Partridge. $850 mo. 208-734-3843

TWIN FALLS Newer 4 bdrm, 2 bath,
single story home, $900. Beautiful
floor plan,  master  bdrm w/walk-in
closet, family room w/fireplace. No
pets/smoking. 2484 Paintbrush Dr.

 Call Debbie at 510-886-4661

TWIN FALLS Newer upscale town
home,  3 bdrm, 2  ½ bath,  2  car
garage, fireplace. 1847 Falls  Ave
East.  $975  month  +  deposit.  No
smoking, pet considered.  

Call 208-733-8207

TWIN  FALLS Northpointe  area,  3
bdrm.,  2  bath,  quite  cul-de-sac,
near  hospital  and  schools,  new
paint,  new refrig.,  $900 mo., incl.
city services and lawn mowing.  

 208-726-6016 or 208-731-8891

TWIN  FALLS remodeled  2  bed-
room, 1  bath home, no  smoking/
pets, $650 mo., + dep., located at
520 3rd Ave. E.  734-8300 or 539-
2097 ask for Jay or Terri 

TWIN  FALLS Townhouse,  4
bdrms, 3 baths, 3 family rooms,
fireplace. Avail now. 731-0304

WENDELL 3 bdrm., 1.5 bath, pellet
stove,  range, garage. $550/month
+ $495 deposit. No pets/smoking. 

  1581 East 3600 South 536-2351 

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

◆◆◆◆◆ WOW! ◆◆◆◆◆

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks- No Deposit

- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN FALLS New 1 bdrm, no pets.
 Inquire at 503 3rd Ave E. 

208-316-2431

BURLEY 1  bdrm studio  apt,  $240
mo + $100 dep. 1134 Elba Ave.

Call 208-312-7250.

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $375-$400 + dep.

New improvements through out
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

BURLEY Very nice 1 & 2 bdrm apt
w/garage, exc location, no smoking/

pets. 208-431-1643 or 678-3216

CASTLEFORD 2 bdrm apt available
now. Rent based on income. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

208-734-6295 or 208-731-0218

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

FILER 3 bdrm, 2 bath apt, south of
Filer.  Stove  and  refrig  included.
$600 + $600 deposit. 490-3776.

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom

Apartments
Rent is based on income.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816

Equal Opportunity Provider

GOODING 1 bdrm, 1 bath in 4-Plex.
No  Smoking,  No  Pets.  $400  mo
plus deposit $500. Call 308-6804

GOODING 2  bdrm,  newly  remod-
eled.  $530  month  +  dep.  No
pets/smoking. 410-7994 after 5pm

GOODING SENIOR 
HOUSING

RD Subsidy
Rent Based on Income
62 Years and Older, 

if handicapped/disabled 
regardless of age.

934-8050 

       Barrier Free

Equal Opportunity
Provider

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2.8 Acre lot south of Idaho
Fish and Game Building in High-
way 93 Business Park. Lot zoned
for  Commercial/Light  Manufactur-
ing,  or  related  purposes.  County
maintained  paved  road.  Surface
water  rights.  Priced  below  pur-
chase  price;  $135,000.  Contact
Craig  208-309-1700  or  Linda
208-823-4642 or 309-1710.

TWIN FALLS

Reduced! $450,000.
 

Multi Units Offer 
Positive Cash Flow!

6400 sq. ft. building, 40 parking
spaces for sale or for lease.

$2,000 month. MLS#98315710
Call Kelly Runyon

1-800-529-4456 or 208-312-1243
River Bridge Realty 

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

SUNSET MEMORIAL PARK
3 grave spaces, good location, easy

access, $700 ea. 208-420-3133

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

BUHL  3 bdrm, 2 bath,  2500 sq. ft.
home  on  fenced  acreage.  Large
deck  with  great  views.  Available
July. $925 + deposit.

Call 543-5340 or 280-0239 

BUHL Beautiful newer home, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, sprin-
klers, A/C, $950 month + deposit.
Call 543-5524

BUHL Country  home,  2-3  bdrm,  1
bath,  new carpet/paint,  no  smok-
ing, $600/mo. + dep. 543-6294

BUHL  Spacious  home  in  country,
big yard, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $700/mo.
No inside pets/smoking. 731-8409

BURLEY 2  bdrm,  remodeled,  very
cute, new everything. 
431-8622 / 431-4688 / 678-8622 

TWIN FALLS 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
$800 month + $700 deposit 

647 Cobra Court 
Call 208-732-1240

TWIN  FALLS 3  bedroom,  2  bath,
$900 rent + $850 deposit

1485 Anny Dr. W. 
Call 208-732-1240

HAGERMAN 2 bdrm, 1 bath, deluxe
older  country  home, no smoking.
$600 month. 208-536-2351. 

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME (2 miles E.) 3 bdrm, 2 bath
in country, new carpet, paint, hard-
wood floors, $800. 280-0294

JEROME 1 bdrm duplex, utils. furn.
$560. 1 bdrm., home, lg yard. W/D
hookups. $485. Call 293-2083.

JEROME 2 & 3 bdrm, 2 bath mobile
homes. $550-$650. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 208-788-2817

JEROME 2 bdrm upstairs, sm bdrm
downstairs, large fenced backyard,
1  bath,  no  pets/smoking.  $650
month + $600 dep. 405 4th Ave. E. 
Call 208-320-0897 or 324-6411

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath, sprinklers,
fenced,  pets  neg.,  No  smoking,
$800 mo + $800 dep. 358-2601

JEROME 55 or older, private area,
3 bdrm & 2 bdrm house. Call  for
information.  208-420-5859

JEROME Newer 3 bdrm., 2 bath in
country on acreage in great loca-
tion. $700 mo. + dep. 
420-8406/948-9666/208-598-1521

JEROME  Nice  2  bdrm home  with
garage and small  acreage, refer-
ences  &  deposit  required.  $650
month. Call 208-539-0795

KIMBERLY 3362 A Addison Ave. E.
2 bdrm farm house on 1 acre for
rent. No smoking/pets.  New elec-
tric  heat  pump. $650  mo + $650
dep. 208-420-0459 or 733-0459

KIMBERLY Clean 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
 $550 month + $500 deposit. 
433 Polk West. 208-308-0737

KIMBERLY Interviewing for 2 bdrm,
range,  refrig.   No  pets/smoking.
$600 + dep.  Call 208-423-5325

KIMBERLY RENT-TO-OWN, 3 bd, 2
bath,  flexible  terms, possible  1st.
3 mos rent free. 329-3296

KIMBERLY/HANSEN  Spacious  3
bdrm, 2 bath,  $795 mo.+ deposit.

  No smoking 421-2861 or 420-3437

RUPERT  910  B  Street.  1  bdrm, 1
bath. W/D hookup. $375 month +
$300 deposit. Call 312-2477

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm duplex,  AC,
appls,  carport,  no  smoking/pets,
$500/mo.  Call 208-733-3742

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  1  bath
townhouse. $475 mo+ $475 dep
No smoking/pets. 259 Pheasant
Rd W. #15.   208- 571-8277

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, newly
remodeled, W/D hookups, $600.

  Jamie 280-1465 or Lori 420-7232

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1 bath, stove
& refrig.  No dogs.  $750 month +
deposit. 208-731-4335

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 5 yrs
old,  nice  neighborhood.  1533
Dana. $850 mo. + dep. 731-4060

It’s that time again!

Place your garage sale ad 
in the Times-News.

6 lines of text, 3 days, $26.
To get your ad on the map it 

must be placed on 
Wednesday by 1:00pm.

Get Your Sale on the MAP!



It’s easy to advertise in 
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

or 1.800.658.3883

aGRICULTURE

(Answers tomorrow)
DERBY UNIFY MARKET DELUXEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: When they climbed up to see his new fort, it
created a — FAMILY TREE

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

LMIBP

ACKRT

VJIAOL

RHNYGU

©2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Answer here:
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HAY For Sale and Wanted small
bales and big bales by the bale
or by the ton. Visa and MC ac-
cepted.  Delivery  on  3  tons  or
more. 208-320-5560

HORSE HAY 3rd cutting,  125  lbs.
3-string,  green,  barn  stored,
$14/bale. 208-539-2722

T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
 

Con 208-280-0839.

CUSTOM FARMING
Hay, Straw, Corn Stock & Bean

Straw. Swathing, Baling, 
Raking, 2-string, Round & Ton

Bales, Stacking, Disking,
Plowing, Ripping & Aerating.

Call 208-320-2131

Custom Hay Swathing - Newer
 Double Conditioner - Competitive

Rates - Call 208-308-3479

CUSTOM 
Swathing, Raking & Stacking 

Also 1 ton baling & 2-string baling
Competitive rates. 

Call 208-677-6791 or 650-8882

ONE TON BALING 
New Rotary Swathers. 

Will buy straw on the stump. 
35 years exp. 208-731-5463

GOODING 40 acres  of  fenced, irri-
gated pasture for rent. 

208-734-9773

RICHFIELD pasture  for  rent,  40
head  of  livestock.  Call  404-307-
2749 or 208-536-6666

TOOLBAR 2¼x12 with adjustable 3
point, $150. 

208-436-3084

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

HAND LINE  3" h&l,  80 joints,  $50.
Main Line 6"  1000',  $2,  8"  500',
$2.50. Murtaugh area, 539-7055 

SENNIGER BIRDIES
100+ used, 23°, $2/each. 

208-312-4266 

SIPHON  TUBES  (200)  1”,  $2.50/
each  and  Chattin  Ditcher $100.
In Eden 320-8803.

FREE  Wirehaired  Terrier  cross,  2
year old male, 15-20 lbs.

208-438-8172

GERMAN   SHEPHERDS
Purebred  Puppies  &  Adults

All colors available. www.smsgsd.com
 $400 & up.  Call 208-404-9434 

GOLDEN  RETRIEVERS puppies,
AKC, light golden color, great par-
ents on site. Call 312-2428

MALAMUTE Puppies 
9 weeks old. 

Call 208-420-0825 

MASTIFF 2 year old female
 to stable loving home only. $150. 

208-731-9409.

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER Puppies
 CKC Registered, $225-$275. 

208-431-3407

POMERANIAN 
CKC. Females $275, males $200.  

Call 208-431-9766

FORD  8N Tractor,  new tires,  over-
hauled!  Reduced  $2400/offer.
RENKER 20' family  boat.  I/O, ski
or fish. Reduced $2500/offer.

423-5463 or 339-2480

GMC '81  diesel truck,  '93 year 801
Double L  bed, 4000 mis on rebuilt
eng,  super  clean  truck,  always
stored inside, $17,500. 941-6000

JOHN  DEER 4240  tractor,  quad
range, 12.4 R46 tires, newer paint,
asking $15,400. 

Buhl 208-596-9785 

JOHN DEERE Late Model D 2 cylin-
der antique tractor. $2100. 

Call 208-731-9116. 

MF 9635 Swather rotary, 500 hours
$68,000. Spudnick '03 22' self un-
loader  $16,500.  Ezee  '08  on  20'
offset disk $19,000. 

Call Ryan at 208-431-4939.

WANTED  10-Wheeler  trucks.  Run-
ning or Not.  Also chain and hoist
beds. Call Jeff at 670-1041.

DOG OBEDIENCE
All levels, all ages. Starts 06/13/11

Call 208-644-WOOF (9663)

ENGLISH SETTER Puppies.
FDSB Registered. 2 males, 

2 females. $300. 208-326-5704

FREE Black Lab, 3 yr old female &
Lab mix pups, 2 males, 1 female, 9
wks. All to good homes. 421-8921

FREE 
Kittens to good home. 

Call 208-731-1354

FREE Kittens, 10, 
lots to choose from. 

208-543-6896

FREE Kittens, 2 boys and 2 girls, 
2 black and 2 calico.

Call 293-5846 after 6pm.

FREE 
Kittens, cute and playful.

Call 208-678-4987

FREE  Pug,  female,  needs  good
home with single person or couple.
3 years. 732-8664 or 212-8664

FREE Siamese  kitten,  8-10  week
old female.  Free pet bunny, white
w/chocolate ears & nose. Free (4)
pet rats. 208-316-0695

FREE Wirehaired  Pointer,  adult
male, good with children, on leash,
in house, playing fetch. 324-3202

 GERMAN SHORT HAIRS A.K.C.
5 PUPS. PICK YOURS NOW FOR 1st OF

JUNE.  PROVEN GREAT HUNTER &
FAMILY PETS. EE-DAH-HOW FARM

(208)324-5082 or (208)308-0073

CHIHUAHUA  Puppies,  1 male and
2 females, 8 wks old, $125/offer.  

 208-736-4648

CHIHUAHUA Pups. Purebred males
$250/offer  Phone  208-531-4399,
e-mail shamakwa@hughes.net

COCKAPOO puppies. 
Shots, $200. 
208-431-2966

DACHSHUND MINIATURE 
CKC Reg., 1st shots, ready now,
only 2 females left, $200 each.    
Call 208-312-2944 or 436-4495

DACHSHUNDS 3 puppies.
Call Tonya

208-650-1085

SHOSHONE 2  bdrm mobile  home,
$420 + $420 deposit. Water/trash
paid. Avail now. 208-886-7972

TWIN FALLS 1 and 2 room of-
fice  suites.  Blue  Lakes  pylon
sign,  exceptional  visibility,
30,000 cars per day. Starting at
$150/month  includes  utilities.
Ask about FREE rent. 

Call 208-734-8004

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces

Various Sizes & Locations
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 
Furnished office space, 6 private 

offices, lobby, conference 
room, includes utilities. 

Kent 208-280-5352
Locust Grove Business Park 

TWIN FALLS Office space for rent,
625 sq. ft., 560 Filer. $600/mo, wa-
ter & sanitation included. 736-8747

TWIN  FALLS Office  Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $800/
month. Call 208-733-8548

TWIN  FALLS  Retail  or  office.
Great Blue Lakes frontage, pylon
sign,  exceptional  visibility,
30,000 cars per day. 1562 sq. ft.,
$1500/month.  Ask  about  FREE
rent. Call 208-734-8004

TWIN FALLS 
229, 235, 239 Main Ave. W. 

$400 month Call 208-732-1240

TWIN FALLS 2-3 booth beauty sa-
lon or nail  care shop. Good loca-
tion. Suite offers fresh paint, floors
& lighting. $425/month, utilities pd.

 208-539-4907

TWIN  FALLS  Blue  Lakes  Office
Space  600-700  sq.  ft.,  meeting
room avail. 208-309-0365

AKBASH/PYRENEES Sheep guard
pups, come from working parents,
$100. Ready to go. 208-260-0617

BLACK ANGUS purebred breeding
 bulls, semen tested.

Call 208-358-0736 or 358-0621

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

COWS 
30 broken mouth black baldy pairs. 

208-731-3031 

CHARMAC '91 18',  stock  or  horse
trailer,  slant  load  w/walk  in  tack,
new tires,  low miles, rubber floor,
slipper springs, $5500/offer. 

208-436-3084

GIVE  YOUR  HORSE  A  2ND
CHANCE.  WANTED:  Unwanted
horses,  ponies,  mules  and  draft
horses.  Call 208-539-1714

PALOMINO Green  broke  mare,
$400 or make offer. 208-404-2168
or 208-410-5184

AKBASH/PYRENEES Sheep guard
pups, come from working parents,
$100. Ready to go. 208-260-0617

BASSETT HOUND Purebred pups.
Ready now. 1st shots, wormed, vet
checked. $350. Call 358-4333. 

BLOODHOUND Puppies 2 females
lots of wrinkles, $300/offer. 

Call 539-6971 or 358-4228.

BLUE/RED HEELER puppies, dew-
claws removed, tails  docked,  de-
wormed, first shots, $100. 

Call 208-421-1032

BORDER COLLIE pups, Diamond L
Stock Dogs, ready 6/9, $125, first
shot included.

Call after 5pm 208-366-7713

BOSTON TERRIER  Teenage  male
9  months  old.  Paid  $400  asking
$300 offer. Cash only! 410-0764

CHIHUAHUA  PUPPIES 3  months
old, 1 male, 1 female,  $100 each.

 Call 208-326-5799
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If your RV has seen more
driveway than open road
advertise with a classified
ad today.733.0931 ext 2
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DEAR ABBY: While I
understand “Loose and
Baggy in San Francisco’s”
(April 23) mother’s wish to
get the most out of her
daughter’s clothing budget,
as one whose career has
been studying the social
psychology of appearance, I
disagree with your response.
A girl’s early teen years are
crucial to her development
of self-image and overall
self-esteem. This is a major
reason for their obsession
with their appearance.

Parents who want to
assist their daughters
through the quagmire of
appearance-related issues
associated with these years
should work with their
daughters by being open to
their needs, yet not allow
them to exceed boundaries
of decency, etc. A 13-year-
old who wants clothing that
fits should be accommodat-
ed. Otherwise, she stands to
become ashamed of her
appearance, inclined to act
out through her appearance
once she gains control over
what she wears,and be over-
ly obsessed with it well
beyond her teen years.

 KAREN KAIGLER-
WALKER, PH.D. 

BURBANK, CALIF.
DEAR DR. KAIGLER-

WALKER: Thank you for
your opinion. Many readers
also empathized with “Loose
and Baggy.”

ead on  for their views on
the subject:

DEAR ABBY: I had the
same problems when I was
13.My mom always made me
buy clothes that were too
large, too long, etc. But my
grandmother was a clever
seamstress who helped “nip
and tuck” the extra material
away until I needed it. She
could also add new cool-
looking details to the clothes.
“Loose and Baggy” may also
have a relative with a talent
for clothing alterations, or if
not, she most likely has a tai-
lor or alteration shop nearby.

I’m 15 now and still have
many of the same clothes. It
has saved money in the long
run because we can just let
the stitches out instead of
buying new clothes. At 13,
she still has some room for
growth.

 GRANDDAUGHTER
OF A TOP-LEVEL TAILOR

DEAR ABBY: I empathize
with “Loose and Baggy.”
When my mom and I would
go shopping,it always ended
in a big fight with me in
tears. I was teased merci-
lessly by the other children
for dressing like a “40-year-
old” and never had the cool
things the other kids were
wearing even though my
clothes cost just as much.

I vowed never to do that
with my daughter, and by
the time she was 12 she was
shopping for her own
clothes. Our only rule was
that she had to follow the
three B’s — no butt, no
boobs and no belly. At 16 she
has an amazing sense of
fashion and is often emulat-
ed. “Loose and Baggy”
should be given some
boundaries and then
allowed to buy what she
wants.

 REFORMED FRUMP 
IN TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: When my
daughter was younger, she
had specific style tastes that
included expensive, trendy
clothes. I implemented a
budget that allowed her to
have a set amount of money
on the first day of the new
season. The money was
given to her in cash or, later,
in her checking account.
She was responsible for
budgeting the amount her-
self for her clothes during
that season.

Because of this she has
learned how to manage
money, shop “high end” on
sale and roll over unused
amounts to the next season.
She has become a responsi-
ble teenager who under-
stands the value of the dol-
lar. She also trades outfits
with her friends — or con-
signs them to resale stores.
“Loose and Baggy” sounds
like part of the “entitle-
ment” generation and prob-
ably would learn more if she
was part of the solution.

 SMART MOM/
SMART DAUGHTER

DEAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips

ACROSS
1 Place for a

watch
6 “Ali __ and the

Forty Thieves”
10 Unable to hear
14 Largest artery
15 Hawaiian feast
16 Consequently
17 Tennis or rugby
18 Has __ in one’s

pants; is jittery
19 Ringlet
20 Remorseful
22 Oozed
24 __ in; wearing
25 Widens, as the

pupil of the eye
26 Hits hard
29 Coal and gas
30 Facial twitch
31 Kingdom
33 Closes tightly
37 Tavern orders
39 Camel’s

smaller cousin
41 Bit of rain
42 Adjust a clock
44 Cairo’s nation
46 Once __ while;

occasionally
47 Becomes raw

by wind & cold
49 Gel; solidify
51 Largest bird
54 City with a

leaning tower
55 Woods
56 8, 8:30, and 9,

perhaps, on
school nights

60 __ as a
pancake

61 Just twiddling
one’s thumbs

63 Perfect
64 Wicked
65 Swerve
66 Boldness
67 Depend
68 Finishes
69 Avarice

DOWN
1 Stinging insect
2 Cable
3 Anemic’s need,

usually

4 Like a stern
teacher

5 Blabbermouth
6 Lacking flavor
7 Mother’s sister
8 Flying mammal
9 Resident of

Melbourne
10 No longer alive
11 Burst forth
12 See eye to eye
13 __ up; goes out

of business
21 Artist’s picture

holder
23 Building wings
25 Ignoramus
26 Night twinkler
27 5,280 feet
28 Decorates with

frosting
29 Pennants
32 First letter in

the Hebrew
alphabet

34 Excessively dry
35 “The __

Ranger”
36 Reach across

38 Behind closed
doors

40 Plant destroyer
43 “__ Land Is

Your Land”
45 Sampling
48 On the go
50 Oakland athlete
51 Proposal

52 Work out, as a
problem

53 Mountain road
54 One’s equals
56 Lost vital fluid
57 Mother, in Paris
58 Roof’s edge
59 Toboggan
62 TV room, often

Monday’s Puzzle Solved
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CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place

your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

PLYMOUTH  '48 4  door,  original,
garaged for 30 years. $4000. 

Call 208-731-7085. 

CHEVY '88 8000 with 8 yard
dump. Diesel Allison, AT, PS,

AC, load tarp, one owner, 
fleet maintained. $8900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

CHEVY '90 3500 4x4 with 
16,000 Actual Miles. 9ft utility

bed, duals, V8, AT, AC, one
owner, like new. $9500. 

Call 208-324-4058. 

 CHEVY '98 Crew Cab, 4x4, utility
bed, 3500, V8, AC, PS, one

owner, 82,000 Actual Miles, no
cold weather use. Clean & work
ready. $7900. Call 320-4058 

CLARK 301S Grader, All Wheel
Drive,  Scarifier,  14'   mold
board,  ROPS, 2300 acutal  hrs,
Detroit diesel, hydrastatic drive,
good  rubber,  very  clean,  well
maintained,  municipal  unit  from
California. $22,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

KEYSTONE '09 Copper Canyon RV
5th Wheel, 27', 1 slide out, electric
awning, extreme thermal package.
Excellent condition - just like new!
$21,500/offer. 208-878-7334

SHASTA  '00 21'  Class  C,  11K
miles,  V10  Ford,  excellent  condi-
tion,  rear  bed,  A/C,  generator,
$21,800. 539-1616 or 539-0795

SUNSEEKER '01 Class C, 29', 
low miles. Call for details 

208-733-5185

DUTCHMAN  '97 Aristocrat,  18',
$4500  firm.  Great  condition,  new
tires. Call 208-734-7710

MONTANA  '06 RL34  fifth  wheel,
rear living room, 4 slides, satellite
dish, fireplace, king bed, $32,500.
CHEVROLET  '06 2500  Heavy
Duty, 4x4, crew cab, 8.1 litter V8,
Allison  transmission,  stereo  sys-
tem, low mileage, $22,500. 

Call 208-734-9616 or 208-595-4041

NASH  '95  24½'  5th Wheel,  good
condition with extras, $3595/offer.

 208-420-2633 or 420-6760

SKYLINE '07 40' Toy Hauler 5th

 Wheel 3 slide outs, separate garage
great cond, $32,000. 731-8151

STARCRAFT   '10 Centennial  tent
trailer,  sleeps  8,  queen  heated
beds,  fully  self  contained,
indoor/outdoor  shower,  power  lift
top, awning, CD player, slide  out,
LOADED! $8,500 208-212-6903 

2005 28 ft. CB Goose neck, tandem
axle, beaver tale, like new $7,750.
Call Anthony 208-731-9800

TRAILER 25 ton  Calloway  21 ft  tilt
bed,  equipment  trailer.  New
10x17.5  16  ply  Radials. Trailer is
in  better  than  very  good  cond.
$9900. Call 208-320-4058. 

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

FIBERGLASS  BOAT &  TRAILER
15', 65hp outboard. $1000/offer. 

Call 208-731-7085. 

KAWASAKI '95 750 jet ski with trail-
er, Hugo, $1,000. 

Call 208-969-0570

SKEETER '88 Pro 18 ft bass boat
150 HP Mercury XR2 Black Max
outboard, motor guide, 54 ft lbs
thrust trolling motor, 2 Humming
Bird fish finders, seats 6, folding
top. Nice trailer, good tires, very

clean & ready for the water.
$4900. Call 208-320-4058 

Look What We Found!
Locally Owned RV's

TERRY '06 34' Trailer
Big Slide, Bunks

 

 
 

$17,862
~~~~~~~~~~~~

DOLPHIN '01 36”
V10, 2 Slides

 
40K miles
 $35,973

~~~~~~~~~~~~
HR '04 Vacationer
34' V10, 3 Slides

 

14K miles
$69,762

~~~~~~~~~~~~
MONACO '02 40'

Diesel Pusher, 2 Slides

 
 

56K miles
$79,892

We connect Buyers & Sellers
      734-3000

PONTOON  New  9'  Bucks  Bag
Sportsman,  $400.  (2) Honda  EU-
2000I quiet generators, $1800. 

208-324-5516 or 404-4710

 KAWASAKI '03 Prairie 360, used
very little, garaged, runs like new,

only $3250.

      
   

HARLEY DAVIDSON '01 FXDL Low
Rider. Excellent  condition,  33,530
miles,  burgundy/grey  color.  Price
$7,750. 208-678-0925

HARLEY DAVIDSON '02 Dyna Low
Rider. 15K miles, jade green, cus-
tom wheels, Vance & Hines pipes,
too much chrome to list. Must see!
$10,500. 208-329-3546 after 5pm.

HARLEY DAVIDSON '06 Ultra Clas-
sic.  Fully  loaded,  race  tuner  kit,
screaming  eagle  exhaust,  5800
miles, $13,500. 208-481-0162

KAWASAKI '07 KX250. Runs great,
like  new!  Very  low  miles.  Comes
with  the  gear  you  need.  Always
garaged. $2,600. 208-293-4286.

KAWASAKI '09 Vulcan 900 Cus-
tom. 420 miles. Windshield,

 saddlebags & cover, $5900/offer.
208-543-5032 or 948-0664

YAMAHA  '07  1300  V-star  Metalic
Red.  $6200/offer.  6800  miles,
never dropped. Jeff 208-989-9350
or Jessi 208-249-4645. 

YAMAHA '07 Vino 125. Great con-
dition,  1,772  miles,  silver,  wind-
shield,  seats  2  and  gets  89mpg.
$1,500. 208-358-2983

ALUMAWELD 21'  White  Water
Jetboat.  7.5  L,  Kodiak  Marine
V8 with Hamilton 3 stage stain-
less steel  pump. Heater, power
trim,  cabin  cover,  1/2  top,
Lowrance  depth  finder,  nice
trailer  with  electric  winch.  One
owner,  immaculate,  must  see.
$15,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

ANTIQUE  TWIN  BEDS (2)
Traditional.   Comes  with  New
mattresses,  sheets  & comforters.
$600 for both. Call 208-324-6411

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250 
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 280-2604

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Gently used furniture, Antiques,
Cool Junk, Patio & Home Decor
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday

& 10-2 Saturday
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

WE BUY and Sell clean used
 furniture. 248 S Hwy 24 between

Burley & Rupert. 208-434-2145

Ward Auction & Appraisals
“Putting value to your

valuables”
Set up Available
(208)590-0253

IRIS'S 250 colors. Dog eared cactus
Due to illness need to eliminate.  

528 Main St in Filer. 208-751-3249

JD  RIDING  LAWN  MOWER Yard
Bug,  needs  battery.  $250/offer.
208-736-2997

BABY ITEMS Delta 5 in  1 crib tod-
dler  bed  w/mattress,  $125.  Baby
Trend stroller, $50. 324-4738 6pm

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place

your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

MOVING! Gorgeous  mirrors, 4 new
heavy  white  rocking  chairs,  huge
Florida  wicker  chair,  French
Provincial ivory oval table & chairs,
like new ivory futon, gorgeous de-
signer  clothing-misses  size  8-12,
jewelry, white heavy French coun-
try table & much more! Make offer!
Call 208-539-1556

WOOD 2X6's  18'x20',  $10  each.
2X8's,  18'x20'  long,  $15  each.
1x12”x6',  $2  each.  Good, not  rot-
ten. 208-436-3084

WOODSTOVE Hurricane  w/blower
&  8”  pipe,  $300.  24”  8hp  Ariens
snowblower, $400. 8'  pickup bed
trailer w/2' sides, $400. New small
chest freezer, $125. 

208-324-5516 or 404-4710

AIR  COMPRESSOR 2005  Sullair,
160CFM,  diesel,  compact,  trailer
mount, low hrs, like new. $6500. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

PORTABLE  WELDER Lincoln
Classic,  300G  with  300  actual
hours.  Looks  &  works  like  new.
$5900. Call 208-320-4058. 

BOOKS Wanted! I pay cash for old
books.  Many  topics  wanted.  Also
old photos. Call 800-823-9124

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

BUYING gold,  silver,  coins,  proof
and mint sets, Idaho tokens, paper
money,  jewelry,  sterling  - highest
prices paid - call Hollis at 208-720-
3941 or www.chcoins.com

WANTED truck  camper  for  a  long
bed  truck,  preferably  with  slide,
must be '02 or newer. 734-0163

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR Rascal 
318. $900. Pride Lift Chair. $400. 
Both like new. 736-4487/ 539-0422

SPRINGFIELD 308  M1-A  Caliber
rifle, new in box, 3 clips, $1,500. 

208-543-6250

WINCHESTER Model  70  Classic
243  stainless  with  Leupold  3-9
scope  $700. Remington Express
12 ga 3” $200.  Ruger M77 heavy
barrel 22-250 with old style safety
$500. 208-280-7374
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CADILLAC  '94 Eldorado,  Paid
$2500,  invested  $3000.  $1000.
208-536-6174 leave message 

 CHRYSLER '06 Sebring, air, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $7310. 

Stock #6N190720 208-733-3033

CHRYSLER  '88 LeBaron  Convert-
ible, 4 cyl turbo, $600 or best offer.

208-490-1992

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

DODGE  '06 Stratus  $4700/offer.
Runs  great,  gets  good  gas
mileage. Priced under Blue Book.
Call 208-420-9152 or 326-5130

DODGE '08 Charger, CD, cruise, tilt,
3.5L, SE Plus, $13,855. 

Stock #8H316964D  208-733-5776

DODGE '09 Journey SXT, AWD,
 CD, cruise, alloy wheels, $17,999.

Stock#9T5942401DC 208-733-5776

George Hilarides

Connects Buyers & Sellers
      

       Call 734-3000

GMC '08 Acadia SLE, 3rd seat, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $21,999. 

 Stock #8J149142DC  208-733-5776

HYUNDAI '08 Tiburon GS, sunroof,
spoiler, alloy wheels, CD, air,
$11,950. Stock #84286298D 

208-733-5776

PONTIAC '09 G6, auto, sunroof,
CD, cruise, $12,925.  

Stock #94176276 208-733-3033

 TOYOTA '10 Camry LE, 11K miles,
AC, cruise, power locks/windows,

 MP3 player, external temp. display,
side airbags, only $20,995.

      
   

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

   JEEP '96 Cherokee, 4X4, 5 spd,
 118K miles, very clean, runs great,

only $4995.

      
   

NISSAN '08 Pathfinder, 4x4, loaded,
leather, DVD, sun roof, 3rd seat,

$19,995. Stock#8C605345  
  208-733-3033

TOYOTA '08 Highlander Hybrid 4x4,
white,  39K  miles,  fully  loaded,
DVD, new battery,  all  the  candy,
$35,000. 208-788-0996

  DODGE '07 Grand Caravan, 44K
miles, nice clean van, stow-n-go,

only $13,500.

      
   

1.8L Turbo Locally Owned!

VW '01 Beetle
$7983.
    Call 734-3000

 

7800 Actual Miles     
GEO '94 Metro, auto trans., 

7800 actual miles, 
one owner, like new. $3900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

 A Locally owned Honda!

HONDA '06 Accord, leather, Nav
$15,557
    Call 734-3000

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

BUICK '09 Lucerne one owner, 39K
miles, OnStar, dual power Sears,
XM radio, steering wheel controls
for cruise and radio, only $19,995.

      
   

  CHEVROLET '05 Malibu Classic,
47K miles, super clean, 

only $10,850.

      
   

  CHEVROLET '08 Impala LT, 35K
 miles, OnStar, XM radio, PW, PL,

remote start, super clean car, 
only $15,995.

      
   

CHEVY '08 Impala LT  CD, cruise,
GM Certified, $13,985. 

Stock #81303389C 208-733-3033

FORD  '03  Ranger  4X4,  off  road
package,  4  door,  Extended  Cab
with shell, auto, 6 cyl, AC, loaded,
excellent  condition,  only  17K
miles, $15,000. 326-3473

FORD  '04  F-350,  diesel,  XLT/FX
package,  4x4,  57,000  miles,
$23,900. 208-720-8417

FORD '65 F100  pickup,  long  bed,
runs very good! $800.

208-543-6250

FORD '86  F-250 XLT Styleside Su-
per  cab.  $5,250.  Good condition.
5th Wheel  towing setup included.
Original tailgate and 5th wheel tail-
gate  included.  Chrome  wheels.
133,770 miles. 208-720-4740

CADILLAC '07 Escalade ESV, AWD
loaded, Nav, DVD, sun roof, 

22” wheels, $35,999.  
Stock# 7R294261D 208-733-5776

   CHEVY '09 Suburban 4X4, GM
Certified, rear air, CD, tow pkg, 

Onstar, $27,940. Stock#9R272499C
208-733-3033

Dave Johnson
  

       

Is on your side
     
     Call 734-3000

DODGE '07 Nitro R/T, 4x4, leather,
multi CD, 20” wheels, $19,985.

Stock #7W607136D 208-733-5776

FORD '07 Expedition 4X4 XLT, 3rd

 seat, CD, cruise, rear air, $18,999. 
 Stock # 7LA34966  208-733-3033

      HONDA '08 CRV EX-L,  4x4,
loaded, leather, sun roof, cruise,

multi CD, $22,999.
Stock#8L051208 208-733-3033

HONDA '10 CRV, 4X4, auto, CD,
 cruise, air, only 5K miles, $22,999.

Stock#AC008470 208-733-3033

 JEEP '07 Wrangler 4x4, hard top,
CD, air, cruise, $16,999.

 Stock #7L164105D 208-733-5776

   JEEP '08 Wrangler Sahara, 4x4,
hard top, Nav, auto, power W/L, 

alloy wheels, $21,845.  
Stock #8L633856  208-733-3033

JEEP '77 CJ5, 62K org miles, too
 many new parts to list, exc cond,

$7500/offer. For more info call 
between 7am-5pm, 208-431-2988

 CHEVY '10 1500 Crew Cab, 4x4 
 CD, cruise, tow pkg, GM Certified,

 $25,985.  Stock #AG165584C 
208-733-3033

CHEVY '70 C10 pickup. Long bed,
good running, 292 inline six.

208-320-0735

     CHEVY '96, yellow, custom
 leather interior, 5.7L, 67K miles,
 20” wheels, tonneau, sporty. No
 issues. $7250. 208-733-1409

DODGE  '01 2500  SLT  Laramie,
Cummins,  runs  good, clean,  new
tires, $8500. 208-539-4426

DODGE '04 3500 with utility bed,
Hemi, V8, AT, AC, one owner,
well  maintained,  very  clean.
$8900. Call 208-320-4058. 

   DODGE '05 Ram 1500 Big Horn,
4x4, 4 door, 46K miles, one owner,

nice truck, $20,998.

      
   

 DODGE '08 Ram 1500, Quad Cab,
4x4, Bighorn, Hemi, 20” wheels,

CD, $17,999. Stock #81601369D 
208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Ram 2500 Quad Cab,
4x4, SXT, Cummins, CD, cruise,

alloy wheels, $26,999.  
Stock #8G199924D  208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Ram 2500 Quad Cab,
4x4, auto, Cummins, bed liner,

 CD, $29,999. Stock #8G107768DC 
208-733-5776

DODGE '88 1 ton, 10 ft  utility box.
$2000/offer.  FORD '89 14  ft  box
van, new tires. $3500/offer. FORD
'74 F-100,  4x4,  short  box,  6½”
suspension lift,  36x12:50 tires,  3”
roll bar, 390 cubic in. $2000/offer

Call 208-731-7085. 

FORD  '02  Ranger  pickup,  ISTC
sealed  bid  sale.  Rosa  736-3040
etx.113 www.istcsales.idaho.gov

FORD '04 F-150, V-8, extended
cab, flatbed, automatic, 83,500

miles, $8000 extras. 208 420-6923

FRUEHAUF '90 33 ft, end dump,
load tarp, 70% rubber, one

owner, municipal trailer, clean &
work ready. $14,900. 
Call 208-320-4058

GMC '86 Brigadier Asphalt 
Patch Truck with 10 ft dumpbed

& asphalt tack spray system,
3208 Cat Diesel, Allison, AT,
PS, AC, 80,000 Actual Miles,
clean, work ready. $7900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC '87 1900 tandem axle dump
truck, with 84,000 Actual Miles,
14 ft bed, 6 cyl., diesel, Allison,
AT, Hendrickson suspension,
good rubber, load tarp, one
owner, very clean & well 
maintained. $13,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

  IHC '89 1900 with 8 yard dump
bed. DT466 diesel Allison, AT,
PS, 84,000 Actual Miles, one
owner, clean, well maintained.

$8900. Call 208-320-4058. 

JOHN DEERE '02 304H Compact
loader  with  material  handler
clamshell  bucket,  diesel,  4x4,
one  owner,  well  maintained.
$23,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

PETERBILT '79 359 with 400
Cummins and 13 spd. PS & AC.

Wet kit, Alloy Wheels, good
rubber, lots of polished alum.
Accessories, well maintained,

work ready. $10,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

 4WD, Z71, Local Owner 

CHEVY '05 Crew Cab
$19,782
    Call 734-3000

  CHEVROLET '95 1500, low miles,
ex-cab, 4X4, super clean, 

only $7995. 

      
   

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

DODGE '01 3500, 4x4, with utility
bed,  duals,  V10,  PS,  AC,  AT,
one  owner,  well  maintained.
$6900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '03 F-450 w/12' contrac-
tors bed. 11hp air compressor,

100 gallon fuel tank in back with
 electric pump. 7.3 Powerstroke

 diesel, AT, AC, one owner,
 immaculate. $13,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '03 F-550 Cab & Chassis,
78000  actual  miles,  power-
stroke  diesel,  auto  trans,  PS,
AC, under hood Vmax air com-
pressor.  One  owner,  like  new.
$12,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '89 F-600 with 15 ft remov-
able side stake bed. 2500 lb 

liftgate, V8, 5&2, PS, low miles, 
one owner. Very clean & work 

ready. $4900. Call 208-320-4058.

    FORD '90 F-350 with 29,000
Actual Miles. 10 ft dump bed,
load tarp, 7.3 diesel, AT, PS,

AC, clean, one owner truck from
CA municipality. Work ready.
$8900. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '97 Louisville S/A Tractor.
Low  miles,  300hp  Cat  3126
diesel,  7  spd.  trans.  PS,  AC,
very  clean,  one  owner  truck.
$11,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

FREIGHTLINER '89 
with 16' dump bed. 160,000 

Actual miles, 444 HP Cummins
Diesel, 15 spd, Jake Brake, AC,
PS, Hendrickson rears, 18,000

lb front, 45,000 rears, 63K
GVW, excellent rubber, one 

owner, well maintained. $18,500. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

FREIGHTLINER  '90 with  15  ft
dumpbed with shaker and load
tarp. 60 series Detroit 400hp. 9
spd.,  trans.,  AC,  PS,  Jake
brake, Alloy wheels. Very good
cond. Low miles. $12,900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 



MMaacckkeennzziiee  CChhoojjnnaacckkyy,,  JJeerroommee::
The Toledo-bound senior fin-
ished her career with a state
title in the 1,600 meters in a
personal-best time of 5 min-
utes, 7 seconds. She also fin-
ished second and third in the
800 and 3,200 meters, respec-
tively, helping the Tigers to a
team championship.

“It was amazing. I’ve always
wanted to win the mile. I’ve
always kind of thought of it as
my race, so I knew it was an
epic moment when I crossed
that finish line,” said Chojnacky.

WWhhiittnneeyy  AAmmootthh,,  BBuuhhll::  The
Magic Valley won’t see a girls
thrower like Amoth for a long

time. The Buhl senior, who
holds the school record in the
bench press, squat and front
squat, capped a stellar career
at Buhl this season, winning her
third consecutive state title in
the shot put and her first in the
discus. Her personal-best throw
of 46 feet, 10.25 inches at the
district meet was the ninth-
best shot put mark in the
nation — a throw her coach
Andrew Moretto said, “We’ll
probably never see again
around here.”

“I’m extremely pleased to see
her go out with state titles in
the shot and discus and to do it
there at BSU’s track where
she’ll throw next year is just

awesome in itself,” Moretto
said.

MMaaddii  WWoorrsstt,,  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss::  Her jun-
ior year, Worst suffered a torn
ACL playing soccer and through
extensive rehab, she was able to
return to the track and qualify
for state. This season, Worst
returned even stronger. The
University of Montana-bound
sprinter finished second at the
state meet in both the 100 and
200 meters, running the 100 in
a personal-best time of 12.29
seconds.

“Madi was about as low as you
could be after her knee sur-
gery,” said Twin Falls coach
Marty Grindstaff. “She worked
extremely hard rehabbing. For

her to be one of the best sprint-
ers in the state after her knee
reconstruction was incredible.”

SSaasshhaa  KKeenntt,,  RRiicchhffiieelldd:: Always
wanting to run against the best
competition, Kent blew away
the field in the 1A ranks all sea-
son and capped her junior year
with a sweep in the 800, 1,600
and 3,200 meters at the state
meet in Boise.

“We had her run against the
best competition all season and
she finished with great races at
state,” said Richfield track
coach Steve Kent.

KKaatteellyynn  PPeetteerrssoonn,,  CCaammaass
CCoouunnttyy::  The junior dominated

the 1A ranks all season, capping
off an impressive season with
state titles in the high jump,
triple jump and long jump. She
also took second in the 300-
meter hurdles. Her jump of 5
feet, 7 inches in the high jump
was the best mark in the state
regardless of classification and
the 41st best mark nationally,
according to track and field
website athletic.net. The jump
also would have qualified her
for the NCAA Div. 1 national
meet.

“The season started off kind of
rocky for me, but toward the
end of the season, I finished out
strong and peaked at the right
time,” Peterson said.
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By Stephen Meyers
Times-News writer

A month before the state meet,
Kaitlin Keller had one of her worst per-
formances in the triple jump.

Competing at the Boise Relays and
hyped up after running two of her best
races of the season in the 100 and 200
meters, Keller took that energy to the
triple jump.

The three-time state champion
scratched three times, and for the first
time all season,she didn’t win a meet.

“I really, really wanted to do well. I
had never run so well down the runway
but I was over my mark every time,”
Keller said.

She made sure her return trip to
Boise was more successful.

“She had a lot of pressure on her and

put a lot of pressure on herself,” said
Kimberly track coach Marvin Mumm.
“She was probably a little nervous and
took it a little more careful (at the state
meet).”

Her careful jumps still beat everyone
else’s best.

Keller jumped 36 feet, 6 inches —
more than a foot shorter than her per-
sonal best — but still won the state title
by nearly two feet, giving her a fourth
consecutive gold medal in the triple
jump to become the first four-time
state champion in Kimberly High
School’s history.

“I went in thinking, just don’t over-
think things and go out and do what
I’ve done throughout my career,”Keller
said. “All I had to do was what I had
done week after week.”

Namely,beat everyone.

The 2011 Times-News Girls Track
Athlete of the Year has collected a
whopping 14 state medals in her career,
including seven golds.

She capped her final day of high
school track by snagging her first gold
in the 100 meters, winning in a time of
12.72 seconds. She also anchored the
winning 4x200 relay team to help the
Bulldogs to a third-place trophy.

This fall, the 5-foot-4 Keller will
jump and run at Idaho State.

“I think it will be fun. I love track.
Doing it the entire year, instead of just a
few months, is going to be awesome for
me,” Keller said. “They’re going to be
pushing me really hard. I’m excited for
that. I think that will help me get better
and better.”

As for those 14 medals? “Those will stay
at home with my parents,”Keller said.

Illustration by DREW NASH/Times-News

Kimberly senior Kaitlin Keller is the 2011 Times-News Girls Track Athlete of the Year.

WHAT OTHERS 

ARE SAYING
“She must have a heck of a
vertical or springs under-
neath her legs to do what she
does.” — Buhl track coach An-
drew Moretto

“The thing that’s impressive
of these jumpers is that it’s
tough on the legs. And then
for her to turn around and run
the sprints is very impres-
sive.” — Filer track coach
LaRell Patterson

“We’re going to miss her. She’s
been an incredible athlete for
us for four years.” — Kimberly
track coach Marvin Mumm 

Best of the Rest: The Magic Valley’s other top girls track athletes

TRIPLE QUADRUPLE
Four-time state

champ Keller adds
to medal haul

Victory
is sweet
from the
recliner 

(Editor’s note: This is part
of four-month series as
Times-News writer Ryan
Howe starts from scratch
and trains for the Spudman
Triathlon. Follow his
progress at Magicvalley.com/
sports and Facebook:
Times-News Ryan Howe.)

WW
ell, I did it. I fin-
ished my first
triathlon yester-

day.
I swam, biked and ran

faster than I’ve ever done
before and I was never fa-
tigued. It felt great crossing
the finish line ahead of
everyone in my division.
Someone draped a medal
around my neck for being
the fastest first-timer in the
race. The crowd lifted me
onto their shoulders and
carried me around while
chanting my name.

And I did it all from the

comfort of my recliner.
Besides physical training,

my coach Alice Schenk said I
need to whip my mind into
shape as well. That includes
creative visualization.

“The mind cannot distin-
guish between what it real
and what is vividly and re-
peatedly imagined,” she
said.

Sounds good to me. I’d
much rather sit on the couch
and think about doing sit-
ups than actually doing
them. And I don’t sweat near
as much.

“You have to picture
yourself finishing the Spud-
man,” she continued.“Pic-
ture yourself getting in the
water, swimming, and com-
ing out of the water. Picture
the transition and heading
out on the bike. Picture
yourself coming in off the
bike, putting on your run-
ning shoes and heading out
on the run. You practice it in
your mind so that when it
actually happens, it’s like
you’ve been there before.”

I’ve learned not to ques-
tion Coach Alice. She is the
Mr. Miyagi to my Daniel-
son. So I gave it a try.

Visualization is tricky, es-
pecially when your mind
wanders. When I imagined
myself swimming, the
thought of fishing in the
Snake River popped into my
mind. That led me to think
about Big Mouth Billy Bass
singing “Don’t Worry, Be
Happy.”

Focus, Ryan. Focus!

Times-News

The Idaho High School Activ-
ities Association will honor De-
clo High School as one
of six “Schools of Ex-
cellence” winners.

The annual award is
presented to one school
in each classification.
Schools earn points based
on their student-athletes’
performance in the classroom,
in athletics, in activity compe-
titions and in the area of citizen-
ship and sportsmanship.

Declo had an exceptional
2010-11 school year in athletics.

In Class 2A state competition,
Declo won the wrestling cham-
pionship, was runner-up in
softball, placed third in football,

claimed a consolation
championship in girls
basketball and fin-

ished fourth in track
and field.

Declo will receive a
plaque at the IHSAA annual
meeting, Aug. 10.

Twin Falls, Kimberly and
Castleford high schools will re-
ceive Exemplary Achievement
Status for finishing second or
third in the point compilation
for their respective classes.

Declo winner of IHSAA
‘School of Excellence’

Burress leaves prison for uncertain NFL career
By John Kekis
Associated Press writer

ROME, N.Y. — Clad nearly all in
black — hooded sweat shirt, athletic
shorts, sneakers — and a white T-
shirt, the tall, lanky man walked
alone through a gate in a chain-link
fence topped by swirls of barbed
wire.

Plaxico Burress looked around for
something familiar, and his agent
Drew Rosenhaus ran up and jumped
into his arms as both men smiled
broadly.

Freedom at last for Burress, the
former New York Giants receiver.
He was released from prison around
9 a.m. Monday after spending near-
ly two years behind bars on a gun
charge.

“I just want to thank God for
bringing me through one of the
most trying times in my life,” Bur-
ress said in a brief exchange with re-

porters outside Oneida Correctional
Facility in central New York. “It’s a
beautiful day. It’s a beautiful day to
be reunited with my family. I want
to go home and spend some quality
time with them.

“I’d like to thank everybody for
their prayers and words of encour-
agement,” Burress said as the fog-
shrouded morning gave way to bril-
liant sunshine. “I’d like to thank all
my fans all around the world for the
thousands of letters,for their unwa-
vering support. As far as football is
concerned, if and when everything
gets settled, when they get back on
the field, I’ll be ready.”

Burress pleaded guilty in August
2009 to attempted criminal posses-

AP photo

Former New York Giants star Plaxico

Burress speaks to the media moments

after being released Monday from the

Oneida County Correction Facility in

Rome, N.Y.

See BURRESS, Sports 2

See HOWE, Sports 2

Ryan Howe

Derby winner
looks sharp in 
final Belmont

workout
Sports 4

Pirates find Cole
in draft stocking

Sports 2

Bruins bounce back
Boston takes Game 3 
of Stanley Cup Finals
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BOSTON (AP) — Shortly
after the Boston Bruins lost
Nathan Horton to a fright-
ening injury, they found a
dazzling offensive rhythm
that got them back into the
Stanley Cup finals.

Andrew Ference and
David Krejci each had a goal
and an assist during Boston’s
four-goal second period,
Tim Thomas made 40 saves,
and the Bruins beat the
Canucks 8-1 in Game 3 on
Monday night, trimming
Vancouver’s series lead to 2-
1.

Mark Recchi scored two
goals for the Bruins, who
turned a big win into a
blowout with four more
goals in the final 8½ min-
utes of the third period
against beleaguered goalie
Roberto Luongo, who won
the first two games of the se-
ries in Vancouver.

The Bruins were one goal
shy of equaling the finals
record of nine in a game, set
by Detroit in Game 2 of the
1936 series and matched by
Toronto six years later in
Game 5. The eight goals were
the most scored in the finals

since Colorado topped Flori-
da 8-1 on June 6, 1996, in
Game 2, according to STATS
LLC.

Boston emerged from its
offensive slump after Horton
was taken off the ice on a
stretcher in the first period
after taking a late hit to the
head from Vancouver de-
fenseman Aaron Rome.

“It’s always tough when a
guy goes down,” said for-
ward Brad Marchand, who

scored a short-handed goal.
“We really wanted to get this
win tonight for him. It’s a
very tough situation, and
everyone is worried about
him, but it definitely gave us
motivation to win.”

Game 4 is Wednesday in
Boston.

Marchand scored a short-
handed goal in the second
period, and Daniel Paille
added another short-hand-
ed goal in the third. Recchi,

Chris Kelly and Michael Ry-
der — who finished with
three points — scored in the
final 2½ minutes as the Bru-
ins emphatically avoided a
daunting 0-3 series deficit.

Boston had managed just
three goals in its previous 10
periods before torching Lu-
ongo, who stopped 30 shots.
Boston hadn’t even scored
six goals in a finals game
since May 5, 1970, in Game 2
against St. Louis on the way
to their last championship.

Jannik Hansen broke up
Thomas’ shutout bid with
6:07 to play for the Canucks,
who finally hit a major bump
in their late-season roll to-
ward their first Stanley Cup
title.

NHL scoring champion
Daniel Sedin got a 10-
minute misconduct late in
the jarring loss for the Presi-
dents’ Trophy winners, who
had won seven of eight
games. The Canucks had
given up just six total goals in
their previous four games
while closing out the West-
ern Conference finals and
taking a two-game lead over
Boston.

Bruins lose Horton, but rout Canucks

AP photo

Boston Bruins’ David Krejci, right, celebrates his goal with teammate

Michael Ryder during the second period in Game 3 of the NHL Stanley

Cup Finals Monday against the Vancouver Canucks in Boston.

Times-News

Costly miscues late in the
game Monday sent the
Twin Falls Cowboys to their
first loss, a 3-2 setback
against the Mountain View
Toros in American Legion
Baseball action.

Cy Sneed had a no-hitter
going through seven in-
nings as Twin Falls built a
2-0 lead. The second of
those runs came as Jason
Byce tripled and Sneed’s
RBI double brought him
home.

Mountain View scored
one in the eighth before the
Cowboys escaped a bases-
loaded jam. But in the
ninth, a throwing error on a
bunt and a misplayed ball in
the outfield helped the
Toros score the winning
runs.

“We had them beat there
until the end, but we just
didn’t execute at the end,”
said Twin Falls coach Tim
Stadelmeir. “We broke
down defensively.”

Mountain View took
third in the Class 5A high
school state tournament,
while today’s opponent,
Capital, finished second at
the 5A level. The teams will
play a 4:30 p.m. double-
header.

MMoouunnttaaiinn  VViieeww  33,,  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  22
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 000011  000011  000000  ——  22  66  22
MMoouunnttaaiinn  VViieeww 000000  000000  001122  ——  33  33  22
Cy Sneed, Zayne Slotten (8) and Conrad, Jayson
Welker (6). Gravhet and Page.
Extra-base hits — 2B: Twin Falls, Sneed. 3B: Twin
Falls, Jason Byce.

BURLEY 5, MADISON 2
Kody Moon went 2-for-4

with a double in Burley’s
rain-delayed 5-2 win over
Madison on Monday in
American Legion Class A
action.

The play was as sloppy as
the weather, according to
Burley coach Devin Kunz.

“It was a pretty unevent-
ful game. We were lucky to
come out on top,” Kunz
said. “We had a lot of bad

at-bats tonight and we kind
of went through the mo-
tions. I wasn’t real happy
with it.”

Rain washed out the
second game of the double-
header, which the teams
will try to make up at 10
a.m. today. Burley (4-1) will
also host Skyline today for a
doubleheader beginning at
5 p.m.

BBuurrlleeyy  55,,  MMaaddiissoonn  22
MMaaddiissoonn 000000  111100  00  ––  22  99  22
BBuurrlleeyy 001100  002222  xx  ––  55  1100  33
Erickson and Snell; Jesse Bywater, Spencer Rice (4)
and Kody Moon. W: Bywater. L: Erickson.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Burley, Moon.

Golf
PERKINS FIRES 71 

AT IGA JUNIORS EVENT
Alec Perkins of Twin

Falls shot a 71 to lead all
scorers at the IGA Juniors
tournament at Clear Lake
Country Club in Buhl on
Monday. Perkins’ round
was four strokes better than
Connor Meyerhoeffer, who
shot a 75.

Sierra Harr led the girls
with an 81.

IIGGAA  JJuunniioorrss
AAtt  CClleeaarr  LLaakkee  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb,,  BBuuhhll

BBooyyss
1188  hhoolleess

AAggeess  1177--1199::  1. Stephen Clements 82, 2. (tie) Rok
Holmes and Zachary Woods 84, 4. Austin Askew 85,
5. Jake Johnson 88, 6. Michael Curtis 89.
AAggee  1166::  1. Conner Meyerhoeffer 75, 2. Kade
Crossland 78, 3. Alec Meyerhoeffer 79, 4. Jed Oyler
86, 5. Zachary Zollinger 93, 6. Jason Schenk 98, 7.
Dallas Hunt 105.
AAggee  1155::  1. Alec Perkins 71, 2. Matthew HoChee 82, 3.
(tie) Kade Meyerhoeffer and Alex Dey 83; 5. Derek
Thompson 94, 6. Jacob Oyler 95, 7. Cooper Felton
96, 8. Wreny Blick 106, 9. Arie Roeloffs 109.
AAggee  1144::  1. Braden Luper 84, 2. Preston Nelson 84, 3.
Kasey Crossland 86, 4. Braden Stutzman 92, 5.
Andrew Goodwin 123.
AAggee  1133::  1. Tregg Pickup 78, 2. Hayden Eckert 79, 3.
(tie) Hunter Ostrom and Casey Lytle 83, 5. Johnny
Lancaster 87, 6. Clancy Cockerham 93, 6. Josh Rocha
95, 7. Ethan Alexander 97, 8. Cole Hunt 101, 9.
Joseph Swainston 111, 10. Spencer Ferguson 126.

99  hhoolleess
AAggee  1122::  1. Drew Meyerhoeffer 49, 2. Zachrey Malina
50, 3. Jackson Stutzman 51, 4. Jim Patrick Elkin 56,
5. Zach Mathews 72, 6. Hunter Allred 80, 7. Mathew
Gibson 90.
AAggee  1111::  1. Preston Meyerhoeffer 37, 2. Ridge Pickup
42, 3. Trey Garey 51, 4. Brandon Stotts 52, 5. Tanner
Schultz 54, 6. Logan Ahlquist 58, 7. Gage Burnham
63, 8. Kaden Ball 70, 9. Tate Tominaga 78.
AAggee  1100::  1. Skyler Cook 54, 2. Joey Gibson 65, 3. Isaac
Schultz 66, 4. Gage Skaggs 73, 5. Peyton Orr 79.
AAggee  99::  1. Mckade Huft 54, 2. Alex Shelter 62, 2. Liam
Quigley 80.

GGiirrllss
AAggeess  1144--1188:: 1. Sierra Harr 81, 2. Lexi Meyerhoeffer
88, 3. Sydney Lee 88, 4. Emma Bride 99, 5. Holly
Hodges 101, 6. Caryssa Leon 130.
AAggeess  1111--1133:: 1. Elizabeth Cresto 57, 2. Kylie Crossland
59, 3. Sage Eckert 61, 4. Katy Fitzgerald 74, 5. Jade
Highley 85, 6. Delaney Fitzgerald 117.

55  hhoolleess
AAggeess  77--99:: 1. Brinlee Stotts 36, 2. Brooke Fuchs 39, 3.
Reece Garey 46.

T.F. Cowboys fall
to Mountain View

DALLAS (AP) — A
chance for another cham-
pionship ahead of him,
Dwyane Wade refused to
look back.

No, he said, the answer
as quick and forceful as his
first step to the basket. He
doesn’t consider that the
Miami Heat should have a
3-0 lead in the NBA finals.

The margin is 2-1, close
on the scoreboard even
though it doesn’t feel that
way on the floor. The Heat
have repeatedly built dou-
ble-digit cushions against
the Dallas Mavericks, and a
late collapse in Game 2 is all
that’s keeping them from
the lead that’s never been
blown in an NBA series.

“You can’t think about
stuff like that. Everything
in life happens for a rea-
son,” Wade said Monday
before practicing. “If we
come in and we win that
game, if we run away with
that game, I don’t know if
our sense of urgency is the
same in Game 3. Who
knows? So our sense of ur-
gency was that way for a
reason. We lost the game
we know we shouldn’t. We
are up 2-1. That’s what we
have to focus on and worry
about.”

The Heat insist the game
isn’t as easy as Wade and
LeBron James are making it
look, and the Mavericks re-
fuse to admit they might
just be facing a superior foe.

“We’re just too stub-
born,” point guard Jason
Kidd said Monday.

Game 4 is tonight, and a
Heat victory would put
them in position to win a
second championship on
the Mavericks’ floor if they
followed that with another
one Thursday.

Wade clutched the finals
MVP trophy that night five
years ago, already a super-
star in just his third NBA
season, and figured he
would be back plenty of
times. Instead, the Heat
never truly contended
again — partially because
they were clearing salary
cap space for last summer

— until James and Bosh
agreed to join him in Mia-
mi.

With that trio together,
the Heat could win multiple
titles, but Wade doesn’t
want to wait.

“Nothing is promised to
none of us,” he said. “You
never know what’s going to
happen in this game. If you
get your opportunity, you
have to seize it.”

That’s why he and the
Heat could be disappointed
about where the series
stands. They led by 12 in
Game 1, were up 15 with
7:14 to go in Game 2, and
they had a series of double-
digit advantages in Game 3,
when it peaked at 14 points.
Forcing turnovers on de-
fense that sent Wade and
James off for fast-break
dunks, it’s often appeared
they could run away from
the Mavericks whenever
they wanted.

Yet Dallas rallied to pull
out Game 2 by two points
and kept coming back Sun-
day before falling 88-86.
And though they’ve been
playing from behind, the
Mavericks remain uncon-
vinced that’s where they’ll
end up.

“I still feel like we’re go-
ing to be NBA champs this
year,” center Tyson Chan-
dler said. “It’s a hard fight.
Nobody said it’s going to be
easy. I’ve got the ultimate
respect for those guys on
the other side.

“It’s going to be a tough
road, but I feel like we’re
willing to do it.”

The finals have had con-
secutive games decided by
two or fewer points for the
first time since 1998, ac-
cording to research provided
to the NBA by the Elias
Sports Bureau. So even
when his team is building
those sizable gaps, Heat
coach Erik Spoelstra doesn't
expect them to last.

Heat won’t look back,
Mavs don’t feel beaten

NBA Finals
GGaammee  44

MMiiaammii  aatt  DDaallllaass

7 p.m., ABC

Coach Alice also recom-
mends having a mantra — a
saying,a theme song,a
quote,a scripture.Some-
thing you can memorize and
focus on.When she qualified
for her first Boston
Marathon,her quote was,
“Failure will never overtake
you if your desire to succeed
is strong enough.”

Later,a Mark Twain quote
inspired Alice to do her first
Ironman: “Twenty years
from now you will be more
disappointed by the things
that you didn’t do than by the
ones you did do.So throw off
the bowlines.Sail away from
the safe harbor.Catch the
trade winds in your sails.Ex-
plore.Dream.Discover.”

My mantra for Spudman:
“Hard work never killed

anyone,but why take a
chance?”

Coach Alice also says,“We
move towards and become
what we think about.”If that
were true,during high
school I would have turned
into a Sports Illustrated
swimsuit model.

As a health and fitness in-
structor at College of South-
ern Idaho,Alice gives her
students a “dream list”as-
signment.The task is to
write down 100 dreams,if
money was unlimited and
you knew you could not fail.
What would you do? Where
would you go? What would
you become?

First on my list: Finish the
Spudman.

After that,a few items in-
volving Icy Hot,ibuprofen
and a massage.

-sion of a weapon and was
sentenced to two years in
prison.He was released about
three months early for good
behavior.

Burress will be on parole
for two years. He has to get
and keep a job, undergo sub-
stance abuse testing, obey
any curfew established by his
Florida parole officer, sup-
port his family and undergo
any anger counseling or oth-
er conditions required by his
parole officer.

It didn’t take long for
friends and former teammates
to transmit their good wishes.

In response to a tweet that
said: ‘Just In!. Plaxico Burress
Just Released from Jail!”former
Giants star Michael Strahan re-
sponded: “About time!!”

Despite the intensity of the

NBA finals, even LeBron
James took a moment to
tweet: “Welcome home
Plaxico! Best of luck in the
near future both on and off
the field. 17 Jersey coming to
a city near u.”

Former Giants linebacker
Antonio Pierce, who was
with Burress the night his life
unraveled, tweeted the fol-
lowing a couple of hours be-
fore Burress was released:
“17.. Time well over due..
Great teammate, friend, per-
son and better yet Man. Al-
ways a Champ..Only 1 way to
go ...Back to the TOP.”

Burress, who turns 34 in
August, seemed intent on
doing just that. He gave the
victory sign as he sped away
in a black Range Rover to
meet up with his wife for the
flight home.

CHICAGO — Paul Kon-
erko homered and John
Danks pitched into the eighth
inning for his first victory of
the season, leading the
Chicago White Sox to a 3-1
win over the Seattle Mariners
on Monday night.

The White Sox beat the
Mariners for the ninth
straight time at U.S. Cellular
Field and are 13-1 at home
against Seattle dating to Au-
gust 18, 2008. The White Sox
also matched a club record
for the most consecutive
home wins against the
Mariners.

Danks (1-8) pitched 7 1-3
innings and only allowed one
unearned run on seven hits.
He struck out six and walked
one.

Seattle rookie starter
Michael Pineda (6-3) was the
hard luck loser. Pineda has
pitched seven innings and al-
lowed two runs or fewer in
four of his five last starts. He
allowed two runs on five hits
in seven innings. He struck
out three and walked two.

ORIOLES 4, ATHLETICS 2
BALTIMORE — Brian Ma-

tusz and three relievers com-
bined on a seven-hitter, and
the Baltimore Orioles beat
Oakland 4-2 Monday night
to extend the Athletics’ los-
ing streak to a season-high
seven games.

TIGERS 13, RANGERS 7
ARLINGTON, Texas —

Brennan Boesch had two of
Detroit’s four home runs
while setting career highs
with five hits and five RBIs,
and Max Scherzer pitched
just long enough for his first
win in nearly a month in the

Tigers’ 13-7 victory over the
Texas Rangers on Monday.

TWINS 6, INDIANS 4
CLEVELAND — Scott

Baker survived a shaky start

and Matt Tolbert drove in
two runs as the Twins ex-
tended their season-high
winning streak to five games
with a win over the falling-
fast Indians, who lost their

fifth in a row.
Baker (3-4) allowed three

earned runs and nine hits.

ROYALS 3, BLUE JAYS 2, 11 INNINGS
KANSAS CITY,Mo.— Eric

Hosmer hit a game-ending
single, helping the Royals
beat the Blue Jays to snap a
four-game losing streak.

Hosmer had a hand in all
three of Kansas City’s runs
with two RBIs and scored a
run.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BREWERS 7, MARLINS 2

MIAMI — Prince Fielder
homered and drove in four
runs to help the Milwaukee
Brewers complete their first
four-game sweep since Au-
gust 2008 by beating the
Florida Marlins 7-2 Monday.

REDS 8, CUBS 2
CINCINNATI — Jonny

Gomes hit a three-run
homer and drove in four
overall, and the Reds sent the
frustrated Cubs to their sev-
enth straight loss.

PHILLIES 3, DODGERS 1
PHILADELPHIA — Cliff

Lee hit double-digit strike-
outs for the sixth time this
season, fanning 10 in seven
shutout innings and leading
the Phillies to a win over the
Dodgers.

Lee (5-5) bounced back
from one of his worst starts
of the season with one of his
best. He allowed seven hits
and walked only one, while
continuing to strike out bat-
ters at a career-best rate. He
has 15 career games with
double-digit strikeouts — six
this season.

— The Associated Press 

Konerko helps White Sox beat Mariners

SECAUCUS, N.J. (AP) —
The Pittsburgh Pirates
wanted Gerrit Cole’s blaz-
ing fastball blowing away
hitters for them.

In a baseball draft domi-
nated early by outstanding
pitching prospects, the Pi-
rates were convinced Cole
was the best of the bunch
and took the UCLA right-
hander with the No. 1 pick
Monday night.

“We felt he’d have the
biggest potential impact for
us of anybody on the
board,” general manager
Neal Huntington said.

Cole, a 6-foot-4, 220-
pound junior, posted
mediocre numbers this sea-
son for the Bruins (6-8, 3.31
ERA), but has what many
consider to be the best pure
stuff in the draft. He’s the
latest promising young arm
that Pittsburgh, which fin-
ished with baseball’s worst
record a year ago, has added
in the last two drafts.

The Pirates took a pair of
high school right-handers
with their first two picks
last year in Jameson Taillon
and Stetson Allie, giving
them three potential front-
line starters.

“It’s a game of attrition,
and you can never have too

much if it,” Huntington
said. “It’s the most valuable
commodity in our game.
We didn’t consciously go
out to stockpile arms — we
stay true to the board. More
often than not, that hap-
pened to be a pitcher.”

Cole’s teammate on the
UCLA staff, right-hander
Trevor Bauer, wasn’t far be-
hind, going third overall to
the Arizona Diamondbacks.
It marked the first time a
pair of teammates went in
the top three picks since
Arizona State’s Bob Horner
and Hubie Brooks in 1978.

With the second choice,
the Seattle Mariners tabbed
Virginia lefty Danny
Hultzen, the Atlantic Coast
Conference pitcher of the
year the last two seasons.
Watching with family and
friends, Hultzen looked
stunned when the pick was
announced, putting his
hands on his head.

“This is completely un-
expected. It’s a huge honor,
though,” Hultzen said in an
interview on MLB Network.

Hultzen, a junior, is 11-3
with a 1.57 ERA and 148
strikeouts while leading the
top-ranked Cavaliers to the
super regionals of the
NCAA tournament.

Pirates take UCLA righty Cole
with No. 1 pick in baseball draft

Howe
Continued from Sports 1

Burress
Continued from Sports 1

The Associated Press

The Bowl Championship
Series stripped Southern
California of its 2004 title on
Monday, leaving that season
without a BCS champion.

The announcement was no
surprise. BCS officials had
said USC was in danger of
having its championship va-
cated after the Trojans were

hit with heavy NCAA sanc-
tions last year for rules viola-
tions committed during the
2004 and ‘05 seasons.

“The BCS alerted us today
that their presidents have
voted to vacate USC’s 2005
BCS championship game
victory,” USC athletic direc-
tor Pat Haden said.“This was
not an unexpected outcome.
We will comply with all re-

quirements mandated by the
result of this BCS vote.”

The NCAA ruled star tail-
back Reggie Bush received
improper extra benefits dur-
ing those seasons and was in-
eligible when he played.

One of Haden’s first moves
when he took over as AD last
year was to give back the
school’s copy of the Heisman
Trophy that Bush won in

2005. Bush later relinquished
his own Heisman and the
trust in charge of handing out
the award announced the ‘05
winner would be left vacant.

The BCS waited until USC
appealed the NCAA sanc-
tions, which included a two-
year ban from postseason play.

The Trojans will not have to
relinquish The Associated
Press national championship.

USC stripped of 2004 BCS national championship



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
AAUUTTOO RRAACCIINNGG

NNAASSCCAARR  SSpprriinntt  CCuupp  LLeeaaddeerrss
TThhrroouugghh  JJuunnee  55

PPooiinnttss
1, Carl Edwards, 485. 2, Jimmie Johnson, 445. 3, Dale
Earnhardt Jr., 444. 4, Kevin Harvick, 442. 5, Kyle
Busch, 425. 6, Kurt Busch, 414. 7, Matt Kenseth, 412. 8,
Tony Stewart, 393. 9, Clint Bowyer, 391. 10, Ryan
Newman, 382. 11, Denny Hamlin, 381. 12, Greg Biffle,
377. 13, Jeff Gordon, 364. 14, Mark Martin, 357. 15,
Juan Pablo Montoya, 357. 16, A J Allmendinger, 352. 17,
David Ragan, 344. 18, Kasey Kahne, 339. 19, Marcos
Ambrose, 338. 20, Paul Menard, 331.

MMoonneeyy
1, Carl Edwards, $4,583,221. 2, Kevin Harvick,
$2,722,416. 3, Kyle Busch, $2,682,996. 4, Matt Kenseth,
$2,635,656. 5, Jimmie Johnson, $2,542,031. 6, Kurt
Busch, $2,530,276. 7, Clint Bowyer, $2,430,867. 8, Tony
Stewart, $2,252,192. 9, Denny Hamlin, $2,246,668. 10,
Juan Pablo Montoya, $2,197,092. 11, Jeff Gordon,
$2,167,356. 12, Ryan Newman, $2,115,613. 13, Trevor
Bayne, $2,102,913. 14, Bobby Labonte, $2,037,223. 15,
Regan Smith, $1,966,098. 16, Jamie Mcmurray,
$1,951,495. 17, A J Allmendinger, $1,921,961. 18, Brad
Keselowski, $1,916,893. 19, Marcos Ambrose,
$1,916,646. 20, David Gilliland, $1,907,775.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

New  York 33 24 .579 —
Boston 33 26 .559 1
Tampa  Bay 30 29 .508 4
Toronto 30 30 .500 4½
Baltimore 27 31 .466 6½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 33 25 .569 —
Detroit 32 27 .542 1½
Chicago 29 33 .468 6
Kansas  City 26 34 .433 8
Minnesota 22 37 .373 11½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 34 27 .557 —
Seattle 31 29 .517 2½
Los  Angeles 30 31 .492 4
Oakland 27 34 .443 7

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Minnesota 6, Cleveland 4
Baltimore 4, Oakland 2
Detroit 13, Texas 7
Chicago White Sox 3, Seattle 1
Kansas City 3, Toronto 2, 11 innings
Tampa Bay at L.A. Angels, late

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston (Lester 7-2) at N.Y. Yankees (F.Garcia 4-4), 
5:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Liriano 3-5) at Cleveland (C.Carrasco 4-3),
5:05 p.m.
Oakland (Moscoso 2-1) at Baltimore (Jakubauskas 0-0),
5:05 p.m.
Detroit (Porcello 5-3) at Texas (M.Harrison 5-4), 6:05 p.m.
Seattle (F.Hernandez 6-4) at Chicago White Sox
(Humber 4-3), 6:10 p.m.
Toronto (Drabek 3-4) at Kansas City (Mazzaro 0-0),
6:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Cobb 0-0) at L.A. Angels (Haren 5-3), 
8:05 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 36 24 .600 —
Florida 31 27 .534 4
Atlanta 32 28 .533 4
New  York 28 31 .475 7½
Washington 26 33 .441 9½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

St.  Louis 36 25 .590 —
Milwaukee 34 26 .567 1½
Cincinnati 31 30 .508 5
Pittsburgh 28 30 .483 6½
Chicago 23 35 .397 11½
Houston 23 37 .383 12½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San  Francisco 33 26 .559 —
Arizona 33 27 .550 ½
Colorado 27 31 .466 5½
Los  Angeles 28 33 .459 6
San  Diego 27 33 .450 6½

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 3, L.A. Dodgers 1
Cincinnati 8, Chicago Cubs 2
Milwaukee 7, Florida 2
Colorado at San Diego, late
Washington at San Francisco, late

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Arizona (D.Hudson 6-5) at Pittsburgh (Correia 8-4),
5:05 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (R.De La Rosa 1-0) at Philadelphia
(Oswalt 3-3), 5:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Hanson 6-4) at Florida (Hand 0-0), 5:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (D.Davis 0-4) at Cincinnati (Volquez 3-2),
5:10 p.m.
St. Louis (Westbrook 5-3) at Houston (Myers 2-4), 
6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Capuano 3-6) at Milwaukee (Marcum 6-2),
6:10 p.m.
Colorado (Jimenez 1-5) at San Diego (Stauffer 1-4),
8:05 p.m.
Washington (Zimmermann 3-6) at San Francisco
(J.Sanchez 4-3), 8:15 p.m.

AALL BBooxxeess
WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  33,,  MMAARRIINNEERRSS  11

SSeeaattttllee CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ISuzuki  dh 4 0 1 0 Pierre  lf 3 0 1 0
Ryan  ss 4 0 1 1 AlRmrz  ss 4 0 0 0
Smoak  1b 4 0 1 0 Quentin  rf 4 0 2 0
Olivo  c 4 0 0 0 Rios  pr-cf 0 1 0 0
FGtrrz  cf 4 0 1 0 Konerk  dh 3 1 1 1
MWilsn  rf 3 0 0 0 Przyns  c 4 1 2 1
AKndy  ph 1 0 0 0 Lillirdg  cf-rf 1 0 0 0
JaWlsn  2b 3 0 0 0 A.Dunn  1b 4 0 0 0
Figgins  3b 2 0 0 0 Bckhm  2b 3 0 1 1
Halmn  lf 3 1 3 0 Morel  3b 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3322 11 77 11 TToottaallss 2299 33 77 33
SSeeaattttllee 000000 000000 001100 —— 11
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 110000 1111xx —— 33
E—A.Dunn (1). DP—Seattle 1. LOB—Seattle 5, Chicago 7.
2B—Quentin 2 (20), Pierzynski (10). HR—Konerko (13).
CS—Figgins (6).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSeeaattttllee
Pineda  L,6-3 7 5 2 2 2 3
Pauley 1 2 1 1 2 2
CChhiiccaaggoo
Danks  W,1-8 71-3 7 1 0 1 6
Crain  H,9 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
S.Santos  S,11-12 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Pineda (Pierre).
Umpires—Home, Brian Runge; First, D.J. Reyburn;
Second, Marvin Hudson; Third, Ted Barrett.
T—2:23. A—23,847 (40,615).

RROOYYAALLSS  33,,  BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  22,,  1111  IINNNNIINNGGSS,,

TToorroonnttoo KKaannssaass    CCiittyy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

YEscor  ss 5 1 0 0 AGordn  lf 4 0 0 0

CPttrsn  lf 4 0 0 0 MeCarr  cf 4 0 1 0
Bautist  rf 4 0 1 1 Hosmer  1b 5 1 2 2
Lind  dh 4 0 0 0 Francr  rf 5 0 0 0
JRiver  1b 5 1 1 0 Butler  dh 3 0 0 0
Arencii  c 5 0 1 0 Aviles  3b 4 0 1 1
A.Hill  2b 4 0 1 1 Getz  2b 5 1 1 0
RDavis  cf 5 0 0 0 Treanr  c 3 1 1 0
J.Nix  3b 2 0 1 0 Maier  ph 1 0 0 0
Encrnc  ph 0 0 0 0 B.Pena  c 1 0 1 0
McCoy  pr-3b 0 0 0 0 AEscor  ss 4 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3388 22 55 22 TToottaallss 3399 33 77 33
TToorroonnttoo 000000 110000 110000 0000 —— 22
KKaannssaass    CCiittyy000000 110000 110000 0011 —— 33
Two outs when winning run scored.
E—Y.Escobar (6), Aviles (8), A.Escobar (5). DP—Kansas
City 2. LOB—Toronto 9, Kansas City 13. 3B—Aviles (3).
SB—C.Patterson (8), A.Hill (8), Me.Cabrera (7), Aviles
(10). S—A.Escobar.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TToorroonnttoo
Morrow 6 2 1 0 3 5
Camp  H,5 2-3 1 1 1 0 1
Rzepczynski  BS,2-2 0 0 0 0 3 0
Dotel 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Janssen 1 0 0 0 0 2
Frasor 1 1 0 0 1 0
F.Francisco  L,1-3 2-3 3 1 1 1 0
KKaannssaass    CCiittyy
F.Paulino 62-3 3 2 1 3 4
G.Holland 2-3 1 0 0 1 0
Crow 12-3 1 0 0 1 2
Soria  W,4-3 2 0 0 0 0 1
Rzepczynski pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
HBP—by F.Paulino (J.Nix). WP—F.Paulino.
Umpires—Home, Ron Kulpa; First, Jim Wolf; Second,
Derryl Cousins; Third, Jim Joyce.
T—3:44. A—12,194 (37,903).

TTIIGGEERRSS  1133,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  77

DDeettrrooiitt TTeexxaass
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

AJcksn  cf 5 3 3 0 Kinsler  2b 4 1 3 2
Kelly  3b 2 2 1 0 Andrus  ss 5 0 0 1
Worth  ph-3b 2 0 2 3 JHmltn  lf 4 0 1 0
Boesch  rf 6 3 5 5 MiYong  1b 5 0 0 0
C.Wells  rf 0 0 0 0 ABeltre  3b 3 2 2 0
MiCarr  1b 5 1 2 1 N.Cruz  rf 4 2 2 4
VMrtnz  dh 4 0 1 1 Morlnd  dh 4 0 1 0
Dirks  lf 5 1 1 2 Torreal  c 4 1 1 0
JhPerlt  ss 5 1 1 0 EnChvz  cf 3 1 0 0
Avila  c 5 1 1 1
Raburn  2b 5 1 1 0
TToottaallss 4444 1133 1188 1133 TToottaallss 3366 77 1100 77
DDeettrrooiitt 330044 220011 110022 —— 1133
TTeexxaass 000022 330000 002200 —— 77
E—Jh.Peralta (3), Andrus (11). DP—Detroit 2, Texas 1.
LOB—Detroit 9, Texas 6. 2B—A.Jackson (11), Worth (1),
Boesch (13), Mi.Cabrera (17), V.Martinez (15), Jh.Peralta
(11), Torrealba (9). 3B—Kinsler (2). HR—Boesch 2 (7),
Dirks (3), Avila (9), N.Cruz 2 (14). S—Kelly. SF—
V.Martinez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
DDeettrrooiitt
Scherzer  W,7-2 5 8 5 5 1 4
Furbush 3 2 2 2 0 0
Schlereth 2-3 0 0 0 2 2
Benoit 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
TTeexxaass
C.Lewis  L,5-6 31-3 10 9 9 1 3
Kirkman 31-3 3 2 2 2 2
Tateyama 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Rhodes 1 4 2 2 0 0
HBP—by Furbush (A.Beltre). WP—C.Lewis.
Umpires—Home, Alfonso Marquez; First, Ed Hickox;
Second, Ed Rapuano; Third, Brian O’Nora.
T—3:34. A—33,921 (49,170).

TTWWIINNSS  66,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  44

MMiinnnneessoottaa CClleevveellaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Revere  rf 4 0 1 0 Brantly  lf 4 2 3 1
ACasill  ss 4 0 0 0 ACarer  ss 4 2 3 2
Span  cf 4 0 0 0 GSizmr  cf 3 0 1 0
Cuddyr  1b 4 2 2 0 CSantn  c 4 0 0 0
Mornea  dh 4 0 0 0 Choo  rf 4 0 1 0
DYong  lf 4 1 2 1 LaPort  1b 4 0 0 0
LHughs  3b 4 1 2 0 T.Buck  dh 3 0 0 0
Tolbert  2b 4 1 2 2 OCarer  2b 4 0 1 0
Butera  c 3 1 1 1 Hannhn  3b 3 0 0 0

Duncan  ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 66 1100 44 TToottaallss 3344 44 99 33
MMiinnnneessoottaa 002200 003311 000000 —— 66
CClleevveellaanndd 220000 001100 001100 —— 44
E—Cuddyer (4). DP—Minnesota 3, Cleveland 1. LOB—
Minnesota 2, Cleveland 5. 2B—Cuddyer (7), D.Young (4),
L.Hughes (5), Brantley (11). HR—Brantley (5), A.Cabrera
(12). CS—L.Hughes (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
MMiinnnneessoottaa
S.Baker  W,3-4 7 9 4 3 0 5
Mijares  H,7 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Al.Burnett  H,3 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Capps  S,8-12 1 0 0 0 1 1
CClleevveellaanndd
Tomlin  L,7-3 6 9 6 6 0 3
R.Perez 2 0 0 0 0 1
Durbin 1 1 0 0 0 0
S.Baker pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
HBP—by S.Baker (G.Sizemore). WP—Al.Burnett, Tomlin
2.
Umpires—Home, Gary Cederstrom; First, Adrian
Johnson; Second, Alan Porter; Third, Chris Conroy.
T—2:34. A—15,278 (43,441).

OORRIIOOLLEESS  44,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  22

OOaakkllaanndd BBaallttiimmoorree
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Crisp  cf 4 0 0 0 Andino  2b 4 1 2 0
Barton  1b 4 0 1 0 Markks  rf 4 0 1 1
CJcksn  lf 4 0 2 0 AdJons  cf 4 0 0 0
Wlngh  dh 4 0 0 0 Guerrr  dh 4 0 1 1
KSuzuk  c 2 0 1 0 D.Lee  1b 4 1 1 0
M.Ellis  2b 2 1 0 0 Wieters  c 4 1 2 1
SSizmr  ph-2b2 0 1 0 Hardy  ss 3 1 2 0
Rosales  3b 4 1 1 2 MrRynl  3b 2 0 0 0
Sweeny  rf 3 0 0 0 Reimld  lf 2 0 0 1
Pnngtn  ss 3 0 1 0 Pie  lf 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3322 22 77 22 TToottaallss 3311 44 99 44
OOaakkllaanndd 000000 220000 000000 —— 22
BBaallttiimmoorree 113300 000000 0000xx —— 44
E—K.Suzuki (2), Pennington (6). DP—Oakland 1,
Baltimore 1. LOB—Oakland 5, Baltimore 5. HR—Rosales
(1). SB—D.Lee (2). SF—Reimold.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
OOaakkllaanndd
G.Gonzalez  L,5-4 7 9 4 3 1 3
Balfour 1 0 0 0 0 0
BBaallttiimmoorree
Matusz  W,1-0 51-3 7 2 2 2 3
Ji.Johnson  H,9 12-3 0 0 0 0 0
Uehara  H,8 1 0 0 0 0 1
Gregg  S,11-14 1 0 0 0 0 2
WP—G.Gonzalez.
Umpires—Home, Mike Winters; First, Mike Everitt;
Second, Chris Guccione; Third, Cory Blaser.
T—2:19. A—10,556 (45,438).

NNLL BBooxxeess
RREEDDSS  88,,  CCUUBBSS  22

CChhiiccaaggoo CCiinncciinnnnaattii
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Fukdm  rf 5 1 3 0 Stubbs  cf 5 1 1 2
Barney  2b 3 1 2 0 BPhllps  2b 5 0 0 0
SCastro  ss 3 0 1 1 Votto  1b 4 1 1 0
C.Pena  1b 2 0 1 1 Bruce  rf 4 3 3 0
ArRmr  3b 4 0 0 0 JGoms  lf 3 1 2 4
DeWitt  lf 4 0 3 0 Cairo  3b 3 1 0 0
Soto  c 4 0 0 0 Hanign  c 2 1 2 0
Colvin  cf 4 0 0 0 Janish  ss 3 0 0 0

Garza  p 1 0 0 0 Leake  p 4 0 1 1
LeMahi  ph 1 0 0 0 Bray  p 0 0 0 0
Smrdzj  p 0 0 0 0
Campn  ph 1 0 0 0
JRussll  p 0 0 0 0
Grabow  p 0 0 0 0
Montnz  ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3333 22 1100 22 TToottaallss 3333 88 1100 77
CChhiiccaaggoo 110000 001100 000000 —— 22
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 001111 223300 1100xx —— 88
E—Ar.Ramirez (5). DP—Chicago 2, Cincinnati 1. LOB—
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 7. 2B—Fukudome (8), DeWitt (4),
Bruce 2 (10). HR—Stubbs (9), J.Gomes (8). SF—S.Castro,
C.Pena.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo
Garza  L,2-5 4 6 4 4 3 3
Samardzija 2 3 3 3 0 1
J.Russell 1 1 1 0 1 0
Grabow 1 0 0 0 0 1
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Leake  W,5-2 8 10 2 2 1 3
Bray 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by J.Russell (J.Gomes), by Samardzija (Votto), by
Leake (Barney).
Umpires—Home, Dana DeMuth; First, Paul Nauert;
Second, Doug Eddings; Third, Vic Carapazza.
T—2:57. A—22,568 (42,319).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  33,,  DDOODDGGEERRSS  11

LLooss    AAnnggeelleess PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Carroll  ss 4 0 3 0 Victorn  cf 2 1 0 0
Miles  2b 4 0 2 0 Polanc  3b 4 0 1 1
MThms  lf 4 0 0 0 Utley  2b 3 1 0 0
Kemp  cf 4 0 0 0 Howard  1b 4 0 1 1
Uribe  3b 4 0 2 0 BFrncs  lf 3 0 0 0
DGordn  pr 0 1 0 0 Ruiz  c 4 0 2 1
Blake  1b 3 0 0 0 DBrwn  rf 4 0 1 0
Loney  1b 1 0 1 0 WValdz  ss 3 1 1 0
Sands  rf 2 0 0 0 Cl.Lee  p 1 0 0 0
Ethier  ph 1 0 0 1 Ibanez  ph 1 0 0 0
Barajs  c 4 0 0 0 Bastrd  p 0 0 0 0
Lilly  p 2 0 0 0 Madson  p 0 0 0 0
GwynJ  ph 1 0 1 0
Hwksw  p 0 0 0 0
MacDgl  p 0 0 0 0
Navarr  ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 11 99 11 TToottaallss 2299 33 66 33
LLooss    AAnnggeelleess 000000 000000 000011 —— 11
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 000022 000000 0011xx —— 33
DP—Philadelphia 1. LOB—Los Angeles 8, Philadelphia 7.
2B—Ruiz (8), W.Valdez (8). S—Cl.Lee.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss    AAnnggeelleess
Lilly  L,4-5 6 5 2 2 1 4
Hawksworth 1 0 0 0 0 0
MacDougal 1 1 1 1 2 1
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Cl.Lee  W,5-5 7 7 0 0 1 10
Bastardo  H,5 1 0 0 0 0 1
Madson  S,13-13 1 2 1 1 0 2
HBP—by Lilly (Victorino).
Umpires—Home, Mark Carlson; First, Jeff Kellogg;
Second, Eric Cooper; Third, Tim Timmons.
T—2:58. A—45,777 (43,651).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  77,,  MMAARRLLIINNSS  22

MMiillwwaauukkeeee FFlloorriiddaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Weeks  2b 3 2 1 0 Coghln  cf 5 1 1 0
Morgan  cf 5 0 1 1 Infante  2b 3 1 3 0
Braun  lf 4 2 2 1 Morrsn  lf 4 0 3 2
Fielder  1b 3 1 2 4 GSnchz  1b 4 0 0 0
McGeh  3b 4 0 0 0 Dobbs  3b 4 0 1 0
Kotsay  rf 4 0 2 0 Stanton  rf 3 0 0 0
YBtncr  ss 4 1 1 0 J.Buck  c 4 0 1 0
Lucroy  c 4 1 1 1 Bonifac  ss 2 0 0 0
Greink  p 2 0 0 0 Sanchs  p 0 0 0 0
Counsll  ph 1 0 0 0 Cousins  ph 1 0 0 0
Dillard  p 0 0 0 0 Cishek  p 0 0 0 0
Mitre  p 0 0 0 0 Helms  ph 1 0 0 0

Vazquz  p 1 0 0 0
OMrtnz  ss 3 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3344 77 1100 77 TToottaallss 3355 22 99 22
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 110033 220000 110000 —— 77
FFlloorriiddaa 110011 000000 000000 —— 22
E—Y.Betancourt (8). DP—Florida 1. LOB—Milwaukee 5,
Florida 8. 2B—Weeks (14), Coghlan (17), Infante (7),
Morrison (12). 3B—Y.Betancourt (2). HR—Fielder (14).
SB—Braun (14). S—Greinke, Infante.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
Greinke  W,5-1 7 7 2 2 1 6
Dillard 1 2 0 0 0 1
Mitre 1 0 0 0 0 0
FFlloorriiddaa
Vazquez  L,3-5 4 8 6 6 1 6
Sanches 3 1 1 1 3 2
Cishek 2 1 0 0 0 0
WP—Greinke, Vazquez 2.
Umpires—Home, Dale Scott; First, Dan Iassogna;
Second, CB Bucknor; Third, Jerry Meals.
T—2:53. A—12,404 (38,560).

22001111  BBaasseebbaallll  DDrraafftt  SSeelleeccttiioonnss
MMoonnddaayy

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
1. Pittsburgh, Gerrit Cole, RHP, UCLA.
2. Seattle, Danny Hultzen, LHP, Virginia.
3. Arizona, Trevor Bauer, RHP, UCLA.
4. Baltimore, Dylan Bundy, RHP, Owasso (Okla.) HS.
5. Kansas City, Bubba Starling, OF, Gardner-Edgerton
HS (Kan.)
6. Washington, Anthony Rendon, 3B, Rice.
7. Arizona, Archie Bradley, RHP, Broken Arrow (Okla.)
Senior HS.
8. Cleveland, Francisco Lindor, SS, Montverde (Fla.)
Academy.
9. Chicago Cubs, Javier Baez, SS, Arlington Country
Day School, Jacksonville, Fla.
10. San Diego, Corey Spangenberg, 2B, Indian River
State College.
11. Houston, George Springer, OF, Connecticut.
12. Milwaukee, Taylor Jungmann, RHP, Texas.

13. N.Y. Mets, Brandon Nimmo, OF, Cheyenne (Wyo.)
East HS.
14. Florida, Jose Fernandez, RHP, Braulio Alonso, HS,
Tampa, Fla.
15. Milwaukee, Jed Bradley, LHP, Georgia Tech.
16. L.A. Dodgers, Chris Reed, LHP, Stanford.
17. L.A. Angels, C.J. Cron, 1B, Utah.
18. Oakland, Sonny Gray, RHP, Vanderbilt.
19. Boston (from Detroit), Matt Barnes, RHP,
Connecticut.
20. Colorado, Tyler Anderson, LHP, Oregon.
21. Toronto, Tyler Beede, RHP, Lawrence Academy,
Auburn, Mass.
22. St. Louis, Kolten Wong, 2B, Hawaii.
23. Washington (from Chicago-AL), Alex Meyer, RHP,
Kentucky.
24. Tampa Bay (from Boston), Taylor Guerrieri, RHP,
Spring Valley HS, Columbia, S.C.
25. San Diego, Joe Ross, RHP, Bishop O’Dowd HS,
Oakland.
26. Boston (from Texas), Blake Swihart, C, V. Sue
Cleveland HS, Rio Rancho, N.M.
27. Cincinnati, Robert Stephenson, RHP, Alhambra HS,
Martinez, Calif.
28. Atlanta, Sean Gilmartin, LHP, Florida State.
29. San Francisco, Joe Panik, SS, St. John’s.
30. Minnesota, Levi Michael, SS, North Carolina.
31. Tampa Bay (from New York-AL), Mikie Mahtook, OF,
LSU.
32. Tampa Bay, Jake Hager, SS, Sierra Vista HS, Las
Vegas.
33. Texas (from Philadelphia), Kevin Matthews, LHP,
Richmond Hill (Ga.) HS.

CCoommppeennssaattiioonn  RRoouunndd  AA
34. Washington, Brian Goodwin, OF, Miami Dade CC.
35. Toronto, Jacob Anderson, OF, Chino (Calif.) HS.
36. Boston, Henry Owens, LHP, Edison HS, Huntington
Beach, Calif.
37. Texas, Zach Cone, OF, Georgia.
38. Tampa Bay, Brandon Martin, SS, Santiago HS,
Corona, Calif.
39. Philadelphia, Larry Greene, OF, Berrien County HS,
Nashville, Ga.
40. Boston, Jackie Bradley Jr., OF, South Carolina.
41. Tampa Bay, Tyler Goeddel, 3B, St. Francis HS,
Mountanview, Calif.
42. Tampa Bay, Jeff Ames, RHP, Lower Columbia
College.
43. Arizona, Andrew Chafin, LHP, Kent State.
44. N.Y. Mets, Michael Fulmer, RHP, Deer Creek HS,
Edmond, Okla.
45. Colorado, Trevor Story, SS, Irving (Texas) HS.
46. Toronto, Joe Musgrove, RHP, Grossmont HS, El
Cajon, Calif.
47. Chicago White Sox, Keenyn Walker, OF, Central
Arizona CC.
48. San Diego, Michael Kelly, RHP, West Boca Raton
(Fla.) HS.
49. San Francisco, Kyle Crick, RHP, Sherman (Texas),
HS.
50. Minnesota, Travis Harrison, 3B, Tustin (Calif.) HS.
51. N.Y. Yankees, Dante Bichette, 3B, Orangewood
Christian HS, Maitland, Fla.
52. Tampa Bay, Blake Snell, LHP, Shorewood HS,
Shoreline, Wash.
53. Toronto, Dwight Smith, OF, McIntosh HS, Peachtree
City, Ga.
54. San Diego, Brett Austin, C, Providence HS,
Charlotte, N.C.
55. Minnesota, Hudson Boyd, RHP, Bishop Verot HS,
Fort Myers, Fla.
56. Tampa Bay, Kes Carter, OF, Western Kentucky.
57. Toronto, Kevin Comer, RHP, Seneca HS, Tabernacle,
N.J.
58. San Diego, Jace Peterson, SS, McNeese State.
59. Tampa Bay, Grayson Garvin, LHP, Vanderbilt.
60. Tampa Bay, James Harris Jr., OF, Oakland (Calif.)
Techincal HS.

NNCCAAAA  DDiivviissiioonn  II  BBaasseebbaallll
RReeggiioonnaallss  II

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
DDoouubbllee  EElliimmiinnaattiioonn

xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy
AAtt  DDaavveennppoorrtt  FFiieelldd
CChhaarrllootttteessvviillllee,,  VVaa..

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55
East Carolina 6, St. John’s 4, SJU eliminated
Virginia 13, East Carolina 1, Virginia advances

AAtt  BBoosshhaammeerr  SSttaaddiiuumm
CChhaappeell  HHiillll,,  NN..CC..
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55

James Madison 5, Maine 2, Maine eliminated
North Carolina 9, James Madison 3, UNC advances

AAtt  DDoouugg  KKiinnggssmmoorree  SSttaaddiiuumm
CClleemmssoonn,,  SS..CC..

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55
Connecticut 12, Coastal Carolina 6, CC eliminated
Connecticut 7, Clemson 6

MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  66
Connecticut 14, Clemson 1, Connecticut advances

AAtt  CCaarroolliinnaa  SSttaaddiiuumm
CCoolluummbbiiaa,,  SS..CC..

MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  66
South Carolina 8, Stetson 2, SC advances

AAtt  RRuussss  CChhaannddlleerr  SSttaaddiiuumm
AAttllaannttaa

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55
Georgia Tech 12, Austin Peay 2, Austin Peay eliminated
Mississippi State 7, Georgia Tech 3, MSU advances

AAtt  AAllffrreedd  AA..  MMccKKeetthhaann  SSttaaddiiuumm
GGaaiinneessvviillllee,,  FFllaa..
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55

Miami 6, Jacksonville 3, Jacksonville eliminated
Florida 11, Miami 4, Florida advances

AAtt  DDiicckk  HHoowwsseerr  SSttaaddiiuumm
TTaallllaahhaasssseeee,,  FFllaa..
MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  66

Florida State 11, Alabama 1, FSU advances
AAtt  HHaawwkkiinnss  FFiieelldd
NNaasshhvviillllee,,  TTeennnn..
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55

Belmont 5, Troy 2, Troy eliminated
Vanderbilt 6, Belmont 1, Vanderbilt advances

AAtt  RReecckklliinngg  PPaarrkk
HHoouussttoonn

MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  66

Baylor (31-27) vs. California (34-21), 5 p.m.
AAtt  OOllsseenn  FFiieelldd

CCoolllleeggee  SSttaattiioonn,,  TTeexxaass
MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  66

Texas A&M (44-19) vs. Arizona (39-20), ppd., rain
TTuueessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  77

Texas A&M (44-19) vs. Arizona (39-20), 11:35 a.m.
AAtt  UUFFCCUU  DDiisscchh--FFaallkk  FFiieelldd

AAuussttiinn,,  TTeexxaass
MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  66

Texas 5, Kent State 0, Texas advances
AAtt  LLuuppttoonn  BBaasseebbaallll  SSttaaddiiuumm

FFoorrtt  WWoorrtthh,,  TTeexxaass
MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  66

Dallas Baptist 11, Oral Roberts 9, Dallas Baptist
advances

AAtt  PPaacckkaarrdd  SSttaaddiiuumm
TTeemmppee,,  AArriizz..

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55
Arkansas 11, Charlotte 3, Charlotte eliminated
Arizona State 13, Arkansas 4, ASU advances

AAtt  GGoossss  SSttaaddiiuumm
CCoorrvvaalllliiss,,  OOrree..
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55

Georgia 5, Creighton 4, 11 innings, Creighton eliminat-
ed
Oregon State 6, Georgia 4, OSU advances

AAtt  GGooooddwwiinn  FFiieelldd
FFuulllleerrttoonn,,  CCaalliiff..
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55

Illinois 7, Cal State Fullerton 5, CSF eliminated
Stanford 14, Illinois 2, Stanford advances

AAtt  JJaacckkiiee  RRoobbiinnssoonn  SSttaaddiiuumm
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  55
UCLA 4, San Francisco 1, USF eliminated
UC Irvine 4, UCLA 3, UCI advances

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  FFiinnaallss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
((xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
MMiiaammii  22,,  DDaallllaass  11

Tuesday, May 31: Miami 92, Dallas 84
Thursday, June 2: Dallas 95, Miami 93
Sunday, June 5: Miami 88, Dallas 86
Tuesday, June 7: Miami at Dallas, 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 9: Miami at Dallas, 7 p.m.
x-Sunday, June 12: Dallas at Miami, 6 p.m.
x-Tuesday, June 14: Dallas at Miami, 7 p.m.

GGOOLLFF
PPGGAA  TToouurr  FFeeddEExxCCuupp  LLeeaaddeerrss

TThhrroouugghh  JJuunnee  55
RRaannkk    PPllaayyeerr PPooiinnttss YYTTDD  MMoonneeyy

1.  Luke  Donald 1,432 $3,518,984
2.  Bubba  Watson 1,411 $2,971,730
3.  Mark  Wilson 1,321 $2,690,688
4.  Matt  Kuchar 1,247 $2,749,344
5.  Phil  Mickelson 1,247 $2,474,992
6.  Nick  Watney 1,241 $2,960,733
7.  K.J.  Choi 1,236 $2,996,104
8.  David  Toms 1,229 $2,842,215
9.  Gary  Woodland 1,170 $2,287,197
10.  Martin  Laird 1,129 $2,314,996

CChhaammppiioonnss  TToouurr  CChhaarrlleess  SScchhwwaabb
CCuupp  LLeeaaddeerrss

TThhrroouugghh  JJuunnee  55
PPooiinnttss MMoonneeyy

1.  Tom  Lehman 1,494 $1,230,695
2.  Tom  Watson 850 $537,530
3.  Nick  Price 822 $777,718
4.  David  Eger 662 $552,441
5.  Peter  Senior 657 $473,766
6.  Michael  Allen 623 $584,138
7.  John  Cook 560 $682,706
8.  Russ  Cochran 493 $564,367
9.  Loren  Roberts 424 $333,842
10.  Jeff  Sluman 408 $530,572

LLPPGGAA  MMoonneeyy  LLeeaaddeerrss
TThhrroouugghh  JJuunnee  55

TTrrnn MMoonneeyy

1.  Yani  Tseng 8 $650,725
2.  Cristie  Kerr 8 $561,248
3.  Suzann  Pettersen 6 $558,496
4.  Karrie  Webb 8 $534,524
5.  Stacy  Lewis 8 $444,155
6.  Brittany  Lincicome 8 $398,024
7.  Na  Yeon  Choi 7 $375,090
8.  Sandra  Gal 6 $340,412
9.  Jiyai  Shin 7 $340,196
10.  I.K.  Kim 6 $335,628

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL  SSttaannlleeyy  CCuupp  FFiinnaallss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
((BBeesstt--ooff--77))

VVaannccoouuvveerr  22,,  BBoossttoonn  11
Wednesday, June 1: Vancouver 1, Boston 0
Saturday, June 4: Vancouver 3, Boston 2, OT
Monday, June 6: Boston 8, Vancouver 1
Wednesday, June 8: Vancouver at Boston, 6 p.m.
Friday, June 10: Boston at Vancouver, 6 p.m.
x-Monday, June 13: Vancouver at Boston, 6 p.m.
x-Wednesday, June 15: Boston at Vancouver, 6 p.m.

RROODDEEOO
PPrroo  RRooddeeoo  LLeeaaddeerrss

TThhrroouugghh  JJuunnee  66
AAllll--AArroouunndd

1. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, Texas $118,211
2. Shane Proctor, Grand Coulee, Wash. $46,123
3. Cody Ohl, Hico, Texas $30,924
4. Stan Branco, Chowchilla, Calif. $26,772
5. Landon McClaugherty, Tilden, Texas $24,771
6. Bobby Mote, Culver, Ore. $24,639
7. Josh Peek, Pueblo, Colo. $23,949
8. Clayton Hass, Terrell, Texas $23,272
9. Paul David Tierney, Oral, S.D. $21,278
10. Jesse Sheffield, Austin, Colo. $20,087
11. Clint Robinson, Spanish Fork, Utah $19,490
12. Cade Swor, Winnie, Texas $17,696
13. Rhen Richard, Roosevelt, Utah $17,083
14. Jess Tierney, Hermosa, S.D. $16,552
15. Jack Vanderlans, Temecula, Calif. $16,050
16. Rhett Kennedy, Chowchilla, Calif. $14,066
17. Curtis Cassidy, Donalda, Alberta $13,839
18. Derick Fleming, Roosevelt, Utah $13,237
19. Brad Hartt, Sebring, Fla. $12,923
20. Justin Thigpen, Waycross, Ga. $12,186

BBaarreebbaacckk  RRiiddiinngg
1. Tilden Hooper, Carthage, Texas $53,673
2. Will Lowe, Canyon, Texas $46,922
3. Kaycee Feild, Payson, Utah $44,363
4. Steven Peebles, Redmond, Ore. $34,828
5. Chris Harris, Itasca, Texas $30,916
6. Clint Cannon, Waller, Texas $28,158
7. Joe Gunderson, Agar, S.D. $28,106
8. Bo Casper, Fort Scott, Kan. $26,010
9. Caine Riddle, Vernon, Texas $25,661
10. Jake Vold, Ponoka, Alberta $24,798

SStteeeerr  WWrreessttlliinngg
1. Luke Branquinho, Los Alamos, Calif. $46,716
2. Billy Bugenig, Ferndale, Calif. $37,998
3. Todd Suhn, Hermosa, S.D. $29,326
4. Darrell Petry, Beaumont, Texas $27,934
5. Sean Mulligan, Coleman, Okla. $27,463
6. Trevor Knowles, Mount Vernon, Ore. $27,291

7. Stockton Graves, Newkirk, Okla. $27,004
8. Casey Martin, Sulphur, La. $25,849
9. Seth Brockman, Wheatland, Wyo. $25,056
10. Jake Rinehart, Highmore, S.D. $24,632

TTeeaamm  RRooppiinngg  ((hheeaaddeerr))
1. Chad Masters, Clarksville, Tenn. $42,733
2. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, Texas $35,754
3. Clay Tryan, Billings, Mont. $35,537
4. Colby Lovell, Madisonville, Texas $31,724
5. Derrick Begay, Seba Dalkai, Ariz. $29,290
6. Charly Crawford, Prineville, Ore. $28,584
7. Spencer Mitchell, Colusa, Calif. $27,842
8. Joel Bach, Millsap, Texas $26,551
9. Kaleb Driggers, Albany, Ga $26,351
10. Nick Sartain, Yukon, Okla. $26,242

TTeeaamm  RRooppiinngg  ((hheeeelleerr))
1. Jade Corkill, Fallon, Nev. $45,696
2. Patrick Smith, Midland, Texas $35,754
3. Travis Graves, Jay, Okla. $35,537
4. Cesar de la Cruz, Tucson, Ariz. $29,290
5. Broc Cresta, Santa Rosa, Calif. $27,842
6. Brad Culpepper, Ashburn, Ga. $26,351
7. Kollin VonAhn, Durant, Okla. $26,242
8. Allen Bach, Weatherford, Texas $25,511
9. Kory Koontz, Sudan, Texas $25,164
10. Russell Cardoza, Terrebonne, Ore. $24,062

SSaaddddllee  BBrroonncc  RRiiddiinngg
1. Cody Wright, Milford, Utah $47,326
2. Heith DeMoss, Heflin, La. $34,403
3. Bradley Harter, Weatherford, Texas $33,601
4. Taos Muncy, Corona, N.M. $33,536
5. Cort Scheer, Elsmere, Neb. $32,242
6. Cody DeMoss, Heflin, La. $31,155
7. Sam Spreadborough, Snyder, Texas $27,720
8. Jesse Bail, Camp Crook, S.D. $25,667
9. Tyler Corrington, Hastings, Minn. $22,434
10. Wade Sundell, Boxholm, Iowa $20,239

TTiiee--DDoowwnn  RRooppiinngg
1. Clint Cooper, Decatur, Texas $44,504
2. Hunter Herrin, Apache, Okla. $43,780
3. Tuf Cooper, Decatur, Texas $40,974
4. Adam Gray, Seymour, Texas $32,269
5. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, Texas $28,999
6. Matt Shiozawa, Chubbuck, Idaho $28,170
7. Ryan Jarrett, Summerville, Ga. $27,849
8. Cody Ohl, Hico, Texas $27,200
9. Monty Lewis, Hereford, Texas $26,531
10. Cory Solomon, Prairie View, Texas $26,281

SStteeeerr  RRooppiinngg
1. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, Texas $53,458
2. Cody Lee, Gatesville, Texas $27,951
3. Kim Ziegelgruber, Edmond, Okla. $23,215
4. Rocky Patterson, Pratt, Kan. $19,206
5. Walter Priestly, Robstown, Texas $17,872
6. Will Gasperson, Decatur, Texas $16,371
7. J. Tom Fisher, Andrews, Texas $16,316
8. Scott Snedecor, Uvalde, Texas $15,001
9. Vin Fisher Jr., Andrews, Texas $14,674
10. Lawson Plemons, Axtell, Texas $11,925

BBuullll  RRiiddiinngg
1. Shane Proctor, Grand Coulee, Wash. $67,756
2. J.W. Harris, Mullin, Texas $54,424
3. Trevor Kastner, Ardmore, Okla. $44,076
4. Cody Whitney, Asher, Okla. $41,969
5. Clayton Foltyn, El Campo, Texas $37,245
6. Jacob O’Mara, Prairieville, La. $34,627
7. Kanin Asay, Powell, Wyo. $33,548
8. Clayton Savage, Cheyenne, Wyo. $32,857
9. L.J. Jenkins, Porum, Okla. $31,988
10. Ardie Maier, Timber Lake, S.D. $31,163

BBaarrrreell  RRaacciinngg
1. Brittany Pozzi, Victoria, Texas $75,477
2. Jody Sheffield, South Weber, Utah $57,801
3. Brenda Mays, Terrebonne, Ore. $49,368
4. Lisa Lockhart, Oelrichs, S.D. $40,145
5. Jill Moody, Letcher, S.D. $39,718
6. Sherry Cervi, Marana, Ariz. $38,690
7. Christina Richman, Glendora, Calif. $30,891
8. Tana Renick, Kingston, Okla. $28,701
9. Jane Melby, Backus, Minn. $27,230
10. Britany Fleck, Bismarck, N.D. $26,083

SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
NNCCAAAA  DDiivviissiioonn  II  SSooffttbbaallll  

WWoorrlldd  SSeerriieess  GGllaannccee
AAtt  AASSAA  HHaallll  ooff  FFaammee  SSttaaddiiuumm

OOkkllaahhoommaa  CCiittyy
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  SSeerriieess
((BBeesstt--OOff--33))

Arizona State 14, Florida 4, Arizona St. leads series 1-0
Tuesday, June 7: Arizona State (59-6) vs. Florida 
(56-12), 6 p.m.
x-Wednesday, June 8: Arizona State vs. Florida, 6 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
DETROIT TIGERS—Reinstated LHP David Purcey from
the paternity list. Optioned LHP Andy Oliver to Toledo
(IL).
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Activated INF Adam Rosales
from the 60-day DL. Recalled INF Scott Sizemore from
Sacramento (PCL). Optioned 3B Kevin Kouzmanoff and
RHP Fautino De Los Santos to Sacramento.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO CUBS—Activated RHP Matt Garza from the
15-day DL. Optioned LHP Scott Maine to Iowa (PCL).
CINCINNATI REDS—Called up RHP Daryl Thompson
from Louisville (IL). Optioned RHP Chad Reineke to
Louisville.
FLORIDA MARLINS—Placed SS Hanley Ramirez on the
15-day DL, retroactive to May 30. Selected the con-
tract of LHP Brad Hand from Jacksonville (SL).
LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Activated OF Marcus
Thames, RHP Blake Hawksworth and INF Juan Uribe
off the 15-day DL. Purchased the contract of SS Dee
Gordon from Albuquerque (PCL). Designated OF Jay
Gibbons and 2B Juan Castro for assignment. Optioned
2B Ivan De Jesus and RHP John Ely to Albuquerque.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Named Mark Jackson
coach.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

CALGARY FLAMES—Named Craig Hartsburg associate
coach.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Named Ian Clark goaltend-
ing coach.
PHOENIX COYOTES—Signed G Jason LaBarbera to a
two-year contract.
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Re-signed F T.J. Hensick to a two-
year contract extension.

MMOOTTOORRSSPPOORRTTSS
NASCAR—Fined team owner Richard Childress
$150,000 and placed him on probation through the
end of the year for his altercation with driver Kyle
Busch following the June 4 Trucks race at Kansas
Speedway.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
BOWL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES—Stripped Southern Cal
of its 2004 national football title and its participation
in the 2006 Rose Bowl.
ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC—Named Lisa Sweany director
of athletics.
DAYTON—Named Tom Ostrom men’s assistant basket-
ball coach.
NYU—Named Staunton Peck men’s assistant basket-
ball coach.
PRESBYTERIAN—Named Julie Redman women’a
lacrosse coach
TRINITY, TEXAS—Announced the resignation of
women’s tennis coach Ryan Takao. Named Owen Collie
women’s assistant soccer coach.
UMBC—Promoted Bob Mumma to baseball coach.
WEST VIRGINIA—Announced freshman basketball G
Juwan Staten has transferred from Dayton.

LLOOCCAALL
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEGGIIOONN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

CCllaassss  AAAA
44::3300  pp..mm..

Twin Falls at Boise Capitals (DH)
CCllaassss  AA
55  pp..mm..

Skyline at Burley (DH)
66  pp..mm..

Jerome at Buhl (DH)

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL

66  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series champi-

onship series, Game 2, Arizona

State vs. Florida
CCYYCCLLIINNGG

33  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Criterium du Dauphine,

Stage 2, Voiron to Lyon, France
(same-day tape)

MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
55  pp..mm..

MLB — Regional coverage, Boston at
N.Y. Yankees or L.A. Dodgers at
Philadelphia

66  pp..mm..
ROOT Sports NW — Seattle at

Chicago White Sox
NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

77  pp..mm..
ABC — Playoffs, finals, game 4,

Miami at Dallas

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — NASCAR officials wouldn’t
say Monday whether Ryan Newman secretly was
fined $50,000 for allegedly punching Juan Pablo
Montoya during a meeting last month at Darlington.

The two drivers were summoned to NASCAR’s at-
track office on May 6 to discuss their ongoing feud,
and NASCAR said afterward that the meeting “did
not go as well as we had hoped it would.”

Commenting on a meeting inside the hauler was
unprecedented for NASCAR, which promised a fur-
ther review of the incident. No fines were ever
announced, and NASCAR said the issue was closed.

But rumors of the penalty began to leak on
Monday in response to NASCAR fining owner Richard
Childress $150,000 for attacking Kyle Busch after
Saturday’s trucks race at Kansas Speedway.

Newman, through a spokeswoman, declined to
comment.

NASCAR spokesman Kerry Tharp also refused to
comment on whether Newman was fined.

“Anything relevant to discussions that NASCAR
has with competitors in the hauler will continue to
stay between NASCAR and the competitors, and
NASCAR will always work to protect that bridge of
confidence,” Tharp told The Associated Press.

OLYMPICS

Fox says it will bid for 
4 Olympics through 2020

LAUSANNE, Switzerland — Fox made its pitch
Monday for the next set of U.S. Olympic television
rights, saying it wants to bid on a four-games pack-
age through 2020 in the high-stakes battle worth bil-
lions of dollars with incumbent NBC and ESPN.

Fox sports chairman David Hill led a six-man dele-
gation that made a two-hour presentation Monday to
IOC officials, seeking to secure the first games in the

U.S. for Rupert Murdoch’s News Corp.
NBC and ESPN/ABC will make their case to the

International Olympic Committee today.
At stake are rights to the 2014 Winter Games in

Sochi, Russia, and 2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. In a new twist, the networks can also bid on the
2018 and 2020 Games, whose sites have not been
selected.

Hill confirmed for the first time that Fox will be
seeking the longer-term deal.

NBA

Warriors hire Mark Jackson 
OAKLAND, Calif. — Mark Jackson’s leadership

skills as a player more than outweighed his lack of
coaching experience when it came time for the
Golden State Warriors to hire their coach.

The Warriors hired Jackson to replace Keith Smart
on Monday, giving the former point guard and televi-
sion analyst his first chance to be a head coach on
the game’s biggest stage.

“He epitomized leadership as a player in this
league for 17 seasons and we think that characteris-
tic — and many other positive traits — will translate
very well into his coaching duties with our young
team,” owner Joe Lacob said in a statement. “He was
a leader and a winner both on and off the floor in this
league and we’re convinced that he is the right per-
son to guide this team into the future and help us
achieve the success that we are striving for as an
organization.”

Jackson played 17 years as a point guard in the
NBA, for New York, the Clippers, Indiana, Denver,
Toronto, Utah and Houston. He won Rookie of the
Year honors in 1988 and made the playoffs 14 times.
He ranks third on the NBA’s all-time assists list.

But he has never coached, spending the past few

seasons as the lead analyst for ESPN and ABC for
their NBA coverage.

MAGIC VALLEY

Parent, Massey make aces
Bob Parent and Jim Massey both recorded holes-

in-one Monday on the 153-yard No. 6 hole at Twin
Falls Golf Club. Parent’s ace came on his first day of
retirement. His shot, made with a 5-wood, was wit-
nessed by Greg Lanting, Dennis Mai and Cornie
Lanting. Massey’s ace, made with a 6-iron, was wit-
nessed by Rodger Jones, Leon Smith and Ed Prater.

Silcock hits hole-in-one
Rex Silcock made a hole-in-one Saturday on the

145-yard No. 2 hole at Twins Falls Golf Club. The shot,
made with a 5-wood, was witnessed by Lynn Lee.

Sherry sinks hole-in-one
Mikkel Sherry made a hole-in-one June 3 on the

100-yard No. 6 hole at Pebble Ponds Golf Course in
Filer. The shot, made with a 5-wood, was witnessed
by Boyd Stokes and Linda Stokes.

T.F. offers baseball clinic
Twin Falls Parks and Recreation is sponsoring a

baseball clinic taught by former minor league players
Mitch Stachowsky and Sean Van Eldren. The clinic

will be held Friday, July 8 at Bill Ingram Field in Twin
Falls. Players in grades K-2 will attend from 9 a.m. to
noon with grades 3-6 attending from 1 to 4 p.m. The
cost is $12 per player and includes a T-shirt. Register
at the parks and recreation office or online at
http://www.tfid.org. Information: 736-2265.

Gooding tennis camp nears
GOODING — The third annual Gooding High

School summer tennis camp will be held from 6 to 
8 p.m. July 11-15 for grades 1-3 and from 6 to 8 p.m.
July 18-22 for grades 4-8.The cost is $25 and includes
a T-shirt. Information: Joyce Sage at 358-5426.

Magic Man Triathlon set
Personal Best Performance and Twin Falls County

Parks and Waterways will host the Magic Man Triathlon
on June 18 at Murtaugh Lake. The event will offer both
sprint and olympic distances. Registration closes June
12. Information: http://www.magicmantriathlon.com

Rupert CC junior league to start
RUPERT — Rupert Country Club’s non-competi-

tive junior league will start at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday.
The league is open to the public and is for golfers
ages 5 to 11. Skills challenges will be available each
week and golfers will complete three to five holes
depending on age and skill level. Cost is $45.
Information: 436-9168.

Ponderosa GC holds junior camp
BURLEY — Ponderosa Golf Course will host a jun-

ior golf camp for kids of all ages from 9 to 11 a.m.June
13-15 and June 20-22. Cost is $20 per week or $35
for both weeks. Information: 679-5730.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to

sports@magicvalley.com

Was Newman secretly fined? NASCAR says no comment
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Partly cloudy, scattered showers.  High 65. 

A few more showers.  Low 46. 

Mostly cloudy, sprinkles of rain.  High 63. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 28 at Pahaska, Wyo.

 107 at Laredo, Texas

Cooler than average temperatures will be 

around for the next couple of days.  Be 

prepared for scattered rain showers too.

Showers and thunderstorms will be in 

the region over the next two days.  

Only light precipitation is expected 

here.

Temperatures will be 

pleasant, but the weather 

will become more active 

over the next few days.  

Expect rain and 

thunderstorms.

High: 84 at Idaho Falls   Low: 33 at Stanley
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Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.

Serving The Magic Valley Since 1982

GOODING
1/4 Mile North of Town    934-8416

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
539-5403

BUHL
20359 Hwy 30 E.    543-4777

SLIMAN & BUTLER IRRIGATION

NEW HIGHER REBATES!NEW HIGHER REBATES!
 $5,600 REBATE on standard 8 Tower System

 $11,100 REBATE on 8 Tower Maxfi eld 4 x 4   
GPS Corner System

FREE!FREE!

FREE!FREE!

FREE!FREE!

FREE!FREE!

Fieldnet wireless irrigation control 

with

1st season subscription

With the Purchase of Zimmatic Pivot with 

Fieldboss or Fieldvision Control Panel
(offer expires 6/30/11)

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Consciously cultivating thankfulness is a journey of the 

soul, one that begins when we look 

around us and see the positive effects 

that gratitude creates.”
~ MJ Ryan

NEW YORK (AP) — The
owner, trainer and jockey of
Animal Kingdom have every
reason to feel confident
about their chances in the
Belmont Stakes after the
Kentucky Derby winner’s
last workout for Saturday’s
final leg of the Triple Crown.

“I think he was moving
great,” Barry Irwin, presi-
dent of owner Team Valor
International, said after An-
imal Kingdom posted the

fastest four-furlong work-
out at Belmont Park on
Monday morning. “I think
he’s got a lot of energy still. I
think that’s the key with
him. He doesn’t look like a
tired horse, or anything.”

Animal Kingdom, with
Velazquez aboard, ran in
company with another
horse from trainer Graham
Motion’s barn and covered
four furlongs in 47.76 sec-
onds — the fastest of 32

times at the distance. He
galloped out five furlongs in
1:00.60.

“He did it all on his own,”
Motion said. “He galloped
out nicely. I don’t think it
could have gone any
smoother, really. I thought
he might go a tick slower but
I’m not surprised he did
what he did.”

Earlier Monday, Derby
runner-up Nehro ran four
furlongs in 50.88 seconds in

his final Belmont tuneup
under exercise raider Cesar
Garcia, among the slowest
times at the distance.

Animal Kingdom finished
second to Shackleford in the
Preakness, and will attempt
to become the 12th horse to
win the Derby and the Bel-
mont. Shackleford, fourth
in the Derby, will attempt to
become the 19th Preakness-
Belmont winner.

Velazquez said Animal

Kingdom called most of the
shots during the breeze.

“He was halfway running
off with me,” Velazquez
said. “I took him as slowly as
I could. He got very com-
petitive with the other
horse. After he passed him
after the wire, he kept gal-
loping very strong. He knew
he had the jockey on top of
him because he just played
with me. He had me at ‘Hel-
lo.”‘

A probable field of 12 is
shaping up for the 1½-mile
Belmont, which features the
first Derby winner vs.
Preakness winner matchup
since 2005. It also could
have the first seven finishers
from the Derby — Animal
Kingdom, Nehro, Mucho
Macho Man, Shackleford,
Master of Hounds, Santiva
and Brilliant Speed.

The post position draw is
Wednesday.

Derby winner looks sharp in final Belmont workout


